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a NEW erl•e .Cory by 

ANTHONY GILBERT. 

Anthony Gilb�t can tak! the most ordinary of situations involt,ing 
an old woman and do something out-of-the-ordinary with it. 
How often have voius on radio and television warned elderly 
maiden ladies to be careful about ans111�ing and opening front 
'doors · after dark_; and how often have the police issued the 
same warning . •• 

We/J, Miss Sarah 'Aitken, 64, heard her front aoorbdl ring 
one evening and, to quote the villain, "Ladies living alone can't be 
too careful, can they?,.. 

The villain's words were smooth as cream, "but there was some· 
thing about lu's smile that made Sarah tlzink. of a tig� ..... 

A story of menace and krror and surprise ••• 

T I G E R  ON T H E  PREliiS E S  

by ANTHONY GILBERT. 

MISS SAMH AITKEN, 64 YEAkS 
old and looking every pros

perous year of it, had just set 
out a fresh hand of solitaire when 
the front doorbell rang. Prudently 
she went to the window and peered 
out. but all she could see was 
the gray autumnal fog pressing 
against the pane. Behind her the 
clock chimed seven thirty. No car 
stood at the gate, whose outline 
she could just discern; no friendly 
hand tap�d the mailbox reassur
ingly. Television and radio voices 

re�atedly warned elderly women 
living alone to be careful when 
they answered doors after dark. 

The bell rang for the second 
time. "Pooh, it'll just be someone 
coming back from the fete, calling 
in ori their way," she told herself 
robustly. But the man who stood 
on her doorstep, tall, smiling, 
casual, with a luxuriant dark 
mustache and bushy eyebrows that 
somehow didn't quite match, was 
someone she had never seen before. 

"No," said . Miss Sarah, quickly 
© 1969 by A11rhony Gilbm. 
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beginning to close the door again, 
having been warned many time$ 
nbout the intrusive foot. "I don't 
buy at the door." 

She was a little woman, 
dumpling-shaped, with beautiful 
hands-card-sharpers' hands, her 
friends sometimes teased her-and 
beautifully set white . hair. Alto
gether, for all her shortness, a 
woman to remember. 
. The caller put out a negligent 

l1and and laid it against the door 
panel. "Who says I've anything 
to sell?" he murmured. 

Miss Aitken reminded herself of 
young men looking very much 
like this one who came round 
at all hours collecting for societies 
with names like Feed the Hungry 
or House the Homeless. She 
wished she'd brought her purse to 
the door. 

"Are you collecting fo r 
something?" she inquired bluntly, 
and he laughed and said, ''I'd be 
wearing a badge or something 
then, wouldn't I? And i£ I wasn't 
I ought to be. I mean, how could 
you tell-?" 

''I'm afraid you've come to the 
wrong house," said Sarah firmly. 

.. That wouldn't" be easy, would 
it, seeing it's the only one for 
about half a mile. Besides, this 
is Appletree Cottage, isn't it?" He 
seemed to come nearer as he spoke, 
without actually moving. It was 
.�ery odd; she didn't like it at 
aJJ. 

.. Yes, but-" 

fn[ ou and your friend must be 
really private here; he murmured, 
and she stiffened. 

"You've been misinformed. I 
have no one living with me." 

"You must be a very brave old 
lady. Don't you even have a dog?" 

"Not even a budgerigar. I don"t: 
care for birds in cages, and dogs 
require exercise. • 

"On your owney-oh then? So 
I'm not interrupting anything, am 
I?'" He smiled. He had beautiful 
tttth and .she remembered Red 
Riding Hood's wolf. All the better: 
to eat you u1ith, my Jear. She 
chided herself for her folly. All 
the same, she liked it less d1an 
ever, realizing she'd been taken 
in by the oldest trick in the book. 

"What is it you want?'" she ask
ed, a trifle less firmly. •1 don't 
know you-and I'm extremely 
busy ..... 

"Aren't you tl1e lucky one? I'd 
he busy, too, if my car hadri�t 
broken down half a mile back. 
I thought I must have struck the 
Sahara Desert or something, not 
a house, not a voice-don't know 
how you stand it, honest I don't. • 

"There happens to be a local fete 
on this evening. Practically every
one will be d1ere." 

"Lucky for me yoti don't fancy 
fetes, isn't it? Now, all I wanted to 
kno�, could I use your phone?" 

She couldn't pretend there wasn't 
a phone because the instrument 
stood on a table in the hall, in 
full view. And to refuse his requtst 
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would either prove the depth of 
her fear or show her up as a 
grouchy old maid who wouldn't 
recognize the milk of human 
�indness if it was passed to her 
m a cup. 

"Okay if I come. in?" the 
stranger coaxed. 

"I'm sorry, I'm afraid it's not 
your lucky night. My telephone 
happens to be out of order." 

"Oh, come!" He laughed, not 
even pretending to believe such 
a cock-and-bull story. "You can 
do better than that, a clever old 
lady like you." 

''I'm waiting for a repairman," 
she assured him steadily. "Other-· 
wise I also would be at the fete. 
I'm afraid the nearest telephone 
is on the Green. That's about a 
mile do�n the road-you can't 
miss it." 

He didn't budge. "Ah, but that 
one might be out of order, too." 

Her blue eyes flashed. She took 
a couple of steps backward, 
snatched up the receiver. 

"Try for yourself," she invited 
him. 

He lounged gracefully into the 
hall, put the receiver to his ear. 
"So it is," he agreed in a more 
respectful tone. "I guess I owe 
you an apology, but, to tell you 
the truth, I thought you were just 
trying to put me off. Not that 
I could blame you really," he add
ed, making the ammd� honorab/� 
for his previous offhand manner. 
"Ladies living alone can't be_ too 

careful, can they? Some of the 
stories you read in t h e 
papers-there was one the other 
day, I don't know if you saw 
it-some housekeeper in a big 
house, gang broke in, knocked her 
out, and got away with a small 
fortune, according to the press. 
Poor old girl! She's still in the 
hospital." 

"Not any longer," Sarah cor
rected him with gentle firmness. 
"She di�d this afternoon without 
recovering consciousness. It was 
on the six o'clock news." 

Her companion looked abashed. 
"Oh, I say! No wonder you were 
a bit cagey when I came ringing 
at your bell. Mind you, a more 
sensible party wouldn't have tried 
to do a Casabi:mca act; she'd know 
heroes are out of date, and after 
all, what's a handful of jewels 
compared with a human life?" 

"It was more than a handful 
of jewels," insisted the old woman 
quietly. "It was a sense of 
responsibility. It's like a spine in 
the body: if you haven't got it  
you can't hope to stand upright. 
She'd been left in charge, so I 
suppose she felt an obligation to 
the Whyteleafe family. She'd been 
employed by them for more than 
thirty years.'' 

"I hope they feel good about 
it," the young man remarked. 
"Leaving all that stuff-worth over 
thirty thousand, wasn't it? - in 
the care of one old woman. Mind 
you, I don't say she wasn't brave, 



but beyond a certain point courage 
gets confused with vanity. Whether 
she realized it or not there was 
probably a thought in her mind 
that she might be asked to appear 
on 1V -the housekeeper who foil
ed the thieves. • 

Sarah felt the color rising in 
her cheek. • A &ingularly ungen
erous comment: she said. "'You do 
understand where the public tele
phone is, don't you? Even in this 
fog you can hardly lose your way." 

"You know: he said, "you've 
got the best of it, being at home. 
Your friends at the fete are going 
to have their work cut out finding 
their way back. I suppose you 
weren't thinking of making a cup 
of tea. I've been taking wrong 
bends for the last two hours, it's 
too late for the tea shops to be 
open, and since this breathalyzer 
nonsense I don't dare drink and 
drive. • 

"I don't have tea at this hour, .. 
Sarah explained. "It will be sup
pertime in a few minutes." 

"Sounds cosy. So while I'm los
ing my way looking for this phone 
you11 be sitting at the fireside-" 
He was a tall fellow; it was easy 
for him to look over her shoulder 
out since she'd drawn the sitting
room door close, all he could 
glimpse was a reflection from the 
firelight on the wall. "It's what 
you might call an oasis." 

"You might,• Miss Aitken 
agreed. "'I shouldn't. Oases are 
found only in deserts." 

•what d'you call this?" he de
manded. So far he hadn't plunged 
toward the room but it was ob
vious he wasn't going to walk 
quietly out. "Don't you ever get 
lonely?" 

"If I didn't like this way of 
living, obviously I should change 
it." 

He let out a harsh, grating laugh. 
• As easy . as that. You've got it 
made, haven't you? I take it you 
won't mind me having a bit of 
a warm before I go back into 
the fog?" 

.This was it, she thought; this 
was what he'd intended from the 
start. With unexpected vigor she 
sprang back, barring the sitting
room door. 

"I've told you, I'm busy. And 
it's not my habit to entertain people 
I&�koow� 

· 
"It's not my habit to entertain 

people I don't know," he mimicked 
her. "You don't call this enter
taining, I hope." 

Her hands spread against the 
door panels as she cried scornfully, 
"You must think I'm a fool to 
be so easily taken in. You didn't 
come here to use a telephone, did 
you? And you're not just passing 
through, as you're trying to sug
gest." 

He clapped his hands. "First
class," he approved. "Ever been 
on the stage, auntie? You know, 
you're wasted on a little hole like 
this. I bet you'd have 'em rolling 
in the aisles." 
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She surprised him with a sudden 
smile. ''I did do some amateur 
theatricals aa a young girl. and 
I wed to dream of seeing my 
name in lights. Of course, my 
paren�o them it was 
�thinkable." 

·· "l bet you have yourself a ball 
:on your own all the same, though." 

• The smile vanished again. "I've 
'already told you I've no working 
telephone and I'm not proposing 
to make any tea-" 

"You've told me a lot more than 
'that, aunti�you'Ye told me you 
know why I'm here. Wellt come 
on, spill it. Think I've come to 

-�you of the family jewels?" 
. "You've been listening to village 

· gossip," she accu�d him swiftly. 
"That's the worst of living in a 
small community-no privacy at 
all I suppose they . told you I'm 
a miser, that I have sacks of gold 
in the cellar." She laughed. "Well, 
it's not true. For one thing, I 
don't have a cellar and if I did 
I wouldn't have anything valuable 
to put in it." 

"So where do you keep it?" 
he asked, and an expert would 
have noticed the ominous change 
in his voice and manner. Up to 
this moment he had been cool, 
then probing; now he was assured, 
now he was truly dangerous. 

'1f it's money you want," she 
told him, keeping her voice steadyt 

. "I keep practically none in the 
house. I live on 3 small annuity, 
only keep a pound or two in 

cash. Village life isn't like town 
lifet you know-you don't need 
ready money." 

"I must try it some time," he 
said. "Now, how about letting me 
get a glimpse of the fire?" 

"I told you, you can't come in 
here." She stretched her short arms 
as if to protect whatever was hid
den by the door. "I have some
one-" 

"Naughty, naughty! You said 
you were all alone. Come on, aunt
ie, let's solve the mystery." He 
moved lithdy, sweeping her out 
of the way with his powerful 
young man's arm as if she were 
a straw doll. "Let's see-" His 
voice stopped abruptly; he stood 
on the threshold, his eyes bulging. 

"'Strewth!" he said at last. "No 
wonder you didn't want anyone 
in. You must be some kind of 
a nut keeping all that stuff in 
the house .. It's th� real McCoyt 
isn't it?" he added sharply, moving 
toward the table where �he jewels 
lay blazing under the lamplig-ht. 
Rings, brooches, a pendant like 
drops of silver light-he put out 
a hand and touched them, as if 
he thought they were a figment 
of his imagination. Next to the 
pendant lay a cabochon emerald 
so brilliant it made his eyes blink. 

"Just that 'ud keep me for years," 
be said. "What have you been 
doing, auntie? Robbing a jewelry 
store?" 

Miss Aitken seemed to have 
�ecovered her dignity. "Extraor· 
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dinary as it may appear to you, with, no one would think they_ 
I am going to sell them. They're were real-" 
far too ostentatious for me-l could "And if tliey <tid, you wouldn't 
never wear them." �ve them long," he finished 

"They ought to be in a bank" smoothly . ..  You know what you 
vault,.. he ·exClaimed accusingly. said about being a miser-not so 
"Talk about putting· temptation in far from the truth, is it? I suppocc 
the way of the weald Does the you sit and gloat-" 
village know you've got this stuff .. I should be sorry if I ha<l 
on the premises?" nothing better to do with my 

. "What's the sense of burying time," she replied curtly . ..  No. If 
beauty in a bank? Oh, I've known you came through the village you· 
for some time there was no point doubtless saw the placards-Nation·' 
my keeping them, but all my life al Appeals Week. Well, a person 
I've loved beautiful jewels. When like myself living on an annuity 
I acted with my amateur company, ·can't contribute very much inca�· 
somehow I a-lways seemed to get but there are these-" 
the dowager parts-heroines in .. Are you loco�" he asked. "Ot 
those days had to be tall and do you think it's a case of a 
willowy. One thing though-! got little green apple hung up in a 
to wear the jewelry; of course, tree? It's a· long time since I wa' 
it was only costume stuff, but as green as that." 

· 

I used to dream of a day when "They should £etch' a con� 
I should have-what was that ex· siderable amount on the present 
pression of yours?-the real market," Sarah continued. "If the 
McCoy. It's an odd thing, Mr. insurance is anything to go on-" 
-you didn't tell me your name." .. How come a little old lady 

"You didn't ask me. Just call like you ever got your paws on 
me Joe." them in the first place? They'll 

"An odd thing that life so often ask you that wherever you're plan
gives us what we've always wanted, ning to offer them." 
but too late to be any use." "In which case I shall he able 

"Misses the bus, in fact?" he to satisfy them without any dif
ag.reed ... All the same, I wouldn't ficulty. It's a strange thing to be 
have thought it was ever too late the last member of your 
to get your paws on this sort family-there's literally no one else 
of thing." to inherit." 

.. You've dearly never lived in .. So you're going to give the 
a villag� How could I go out whole shoot away to some good 
at my age and in my circumstances cause?'" 
wearing any of these? To begin "Can you think of anything bet-•. .a. • . . .  
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ter I could do with them than 
help the poor and needy?" 

.. Since you put it like that the 
answer's No. Only there's no sense 
you going to London-tricky, too, 
if it were to come out what you 
were carrying.· Or are you getting 
someone to come down and value 
them here? Either way I've got 
a better idea. Why not give them 
to the ·poor and needy on your 
own doorstep? Well, not precisely 
on the doorstep now-" 

His words were smooth as 
cream; he was smiling, but there 
was something about his smile that 
made Sarah think of a tiger, that 
graceful treacherous bea�t. 

· "I don't know what you're talk
ing about." She was panting now, 
"But I must ask you to go. I'm 
expecting a friend-" 

"If you mean the chap who's 
going to· repair the telephone he 
won't come out tonight and who 
can blame him? And nor will 
anyone else in their right senses. 
You'll be on your owney-oh from 
now· till tomorrow morning at 
least, and seeing tomorrow's a 
Sunday-" 

"No," Sarah whispered, and she 
spread out her hands above that 
gleaming heap as if she were truly 
a match for his unscrupulous 
youth and strength. 

"I don't want to hurt you," said 
Joe, "honest, I don't. But old ladies 
that don't see reason get into trou
ble, don't they? I mean, there was 
that housekeeper we talked about. 

If she'd showed a bit more sense
It's not as if I'm really robbing 
you, am I? Seeing you meant to 
give them away in any case.'' 

"They'd catch you-you know 
they would," she flashed at him. 
"I'd only have to describe the 
jewels-" 

"I wouldn't do that," he advised 
her, cool as before. "Naturally, I 
wouldn't hang around here, but 
I've got a mate-Don his name 
is and no questions asked. He's 
not so reasonable as me, and don't 
start telling me I can keep my 
big trap shut, because he isn't only 
my mate, he's my partner. And 
so far as he knows he never had 
an old mother, so-well, you ar� 
going to be sensible, aren't you?" 

"You wouldn't get away with 
it," she whispered. "The jewels 
would be-what's that expression 
you hear on television? -hot." 

"That 'ud be my trouble, 
wouldn't it? I really wouldn't ad
vise you to tangle with Don. Oh, 
of course you could keep the bolts 
shot and pretend not to hear the 
bell, but there's more ways of get
ting into a house than through 
a front door." 

"Don't do it," she implored him. 
"I promise you'll be sorry for it 
all your life." 

"I could say the same to you, 
only with Don after you you 
wouldn't have much time for 
regrets." 

"You've done this before," she 
accused him. "I don't know how 
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you knew about these, but-you 
meant what you said, didn't you? 
.You would tell your friend ?" 

"Up to you." He pulled a small 
dark bag out of his pocket and 
began to cram the jewels into it. 
Sarah stood staring, making no 
attempt to stop hiin. Considering 
the value of the haul it was amaz
ing how little space it occupied. 

"Sorry about that cup of tea," 
he said jauntily, turning toward 
the door. "I· could have done with 
that." He pushed rudely past her 
into the hall, stumbling against 
the table where the telephone 
stood, so that it came crashing 
to the ground. He looked at her 
and grinned. "Clumsy me! I'm 
afraid it's going to take more than 
one visit from a repairman to get 
that in working order again. Still, 
it's not as though you'll be needing 
. . . �" It, IS It. 

Sarah Aitken leaned against the 
wall, her hands tightly interlocked. 
"You needn't be afraid," she said. 
"I won't tell the police a word. 
If-if they do find out it won't 
be through me, I promise you 
that." 

"Then we'll have to hope they 
don't find out, won't we? Don's 
such an impulsive chap and 
naturally you don't want to make 
a pair with that old housekeeper 
in" the morgue." 

Out he went, pleased as Punch, 
leaving her to shut the door behind 
him. Two hundred yards away 
he got into the little black car 

he'd parked out of sight. In this 
fog no one would see him or 
be able to recognize him again 
if they did. He peeled off the 
glossy black wig, the flourishing 
mustache. He'd drop them in a 
rubbish bin on the way back, and 
who was going to connect a fair
haired clean-shaven young man 
with Miss Aitken's visitor? 

"A piece of cake," he hummed, 
and just when he needed cake 
most. He hadn't been very lucky 
of late. If you can't do better 
than this, Lou, Mr. Norrick had 
snapped, you'd better give it up 
and take to market gardening. 
Only naturally he couldn't do that, 
not knowing as much as he did. 
The boys wouldn't let him walk 
out that easy. And now his luck 
had turned. It had been sheer 
chance that took him into The 
Ship for a pint on the way back. 
There'd been a couple of old girls 
at a table nearby, nattering away 
fit to beat the band. The word 
money fell on his attentive ear. 

"I tell her she's mad keeping 
all that in the house," one had 
said. "Put it in the bank, I told 
her, you're asking for trouble. That 
was after she got the money for 
the compensation. But no, her 
father was once ruined by a bank 
and she'll never have anything to 
do with them." 

"You can't tell a woman like 
that anything, can you? And living 
in that lonely place, too. Anyone 
could walk in-you do read about 
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such things in the papers. One 
of these days, I tell her, there'll 
be a picture of Appletree Cottage 
on the front page, with a cross 
to show where the body was 
found." 

.. That brooch she wears-real 
diamonds my George says, and 
he should know." 

They'd abandoned the subject, 
and he'd finished his beer and 
come out mighty thoughtful. It 
was drawing a bow at a venture, 
of course, but .it's no crime to 
:ask to use a telephone, and after 
that he'd play it by ear. Mind 
you, he'd never expected to make 
a haul like this, and he didn't 
believe for one minute that she'd 
been going to give the stuff away. 
She was a real old miser, fondling 
her treasures as misers used to 
�ress their gold pieces. It was 
a pity he hadn't lxen able to lay 
his hands on the money, too, but 
you can't win 'em all. This was 
going to make Mr. High-and
Mighty Norrick sing a very dif
ferent tune. 

Mr. Norrick was busy doing 
his accounts later that evening 
when the door of his office 
opened-clocks meant nothing to 
him� he worked all round 
them-and a tall fair young man 
stuck his head in. 

.. Evening, Mr. Norrick," he said 
jauntily. " 'Scuse this late cal� 
but-if you've got a minute ... 

•.You should buy yourself a 

watch, Lou," said Mr. Norrick 
sourly. "Did you never hear of 
office hours?" 

"Not wasting your time, I prom
ise you that . ., 

"That"ll make a change, won't 
it? The boys aren't too pleased 

_ with your record, you know. And 
when the boys aren't ple:lSed they 
can turn nasty. I told you from 
the start, we can't afford errors 
in our line�too much at stake." 

"Yes Mr. Norrick." ·Lou got 
the ·message. Don's proclivities 
weren't confined to obstinate old 
ladies. Still, she'd never sing. He'd 
seen her face when he mentioned 
Don. And he hadn't exaggerated 
at that. J£ Don were on his tracks 
he'd drop into the river and be 
glad of the chance. A chain's as 
strong as its weakest link and 
he knew what they thought of 
him. Going to be different from 
now on, though. 

Waiting for Mr. NQrrick to 
notice him again, he relived that 
triumphant moment in Appletree 
Cottage. 

"I won't tell the police a word. 
If they do find out it won't be 
through me, I promise you that." 

"Well?" said Mr. Norrick in 
an indifferent voice, laying down 
his pen. 

"Got some stuff here that might 
interest you," Lou offered blandly, 
putting his hand into his pocket. 

'"Hot?" Mr. Norrick inquired. 
''As a cold bath. No, you'll never 

find this batch on a police list.'" 
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"Sure of yourself, aren't you?" 

Mr. Norrick said. He mistrusted 
confident yoWlg men, particularly 
those with records like Lou's. 

"Some old ladies," elaborated 
Lou, "don't fancy being roughed 
up. 'Specially with tonight's news 
about the housekeeper in the 
Whyteleafe affair." 

"Never heard of ponce protec
tion?" Mr. Norrick asked. 

"This one won't ask for it. She 
was going to give the stuff away 
anyhow-at least, that's what she 
said." 

"And you swallowed that?'' 
"Needy children or some such 

cause. They do get ideas, these 
old girls." 

"Maybe she thought it would 
be fun to lead you up the garden 
path. Come off it, Lou, people 
don't give things away that are 
worth anything." 

"Got a bee in her bonnet about 
the starving world. Almost had 
me weeping. No need to go to 
the far East to find chaps in need, 
I told her, only got to stretch 
out your hand." 

· 

"You talk too much," Mr. Nor
rick growled. "Shows your 
amateur status. More chaps have 
talked themselves into a rope 
necktie-" 

"I never laid a finger on her," 
cried the young· man virtuously. 
"And even if she did break her 
word and go to the rozzers, what 
could she tell them? A chap with 
a black mustache and black hair 

called to ask if he could use the 
telephone." He stood up and sur
veyed his _own appearance with 
pleasure in a long glass hanging 
against the walL "Don't see anyone 
answering that description here, 
do you, Mr. Norrick?" 

"Let's see what you've got," said 
Norrick, imperturbable, skeptical. 
That was his gimmick-never 
show excitement or let the other 
chap see you're eager; you'r� doing 
him a favor, and never let hiin 
forget it. 

Lou opened the dark little bag 
and with a dramatic gesture 
poured the contents onto the 
table-ruby and emel'alds, dia
monds and pearls. "And this little 
old dame had the lot because she's 
the last of her family. There's 
a ring here, a real beauty." 

He picked out the cabochon 
emerald and stood turning it in 
his hands so that it caught the 
gleam of the economical light. Mr. 
Norrick took it from him; then, 
speechless, he turned his attention 
to the other pieces. 

"Well?" Lou asked impatiently. 
"What did you say she told you? 

That she inherited them? Happen 
to get her name?" 

"There now!" Lou struck an 
attitude of mock remorse. "I never 
thought to ask. Still, she won't 
be making any complaints-1 ex
plained to her that wouldn't do 
her a bit of good. Mind you, she 
got quite pathetic. Don't do it, 
she said. You'll be sorry all your -
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life if you take them." 
"Could be she was right, Lou." 
"Seeing you don't wear them 

and they're only a burden, I'm 
doing you a favor, I tolq her." 

"So you were, Lou, so you were. 
I bet she's laughing her head off." 

Lou turned pale. "I don't think 
I get you, Mr. Norrick. You're 
not telling me they're not the real 
McCoy?" 

''They're the real McCoy all 
right. Better for you if they 
weren't." Suddenly his fury broke. 
''You bloody blundering fool, why 
don't you do your homework for 
a change? Do you know what 
these are? They're all pieces from 
the Whyteleafe Collection. Oh, no, 
your old lady won't ring the police 
or give 'em any description· of 
what's missing, because they're all 
on the police records already. And 
now that old fool of a 
housekeeper's gone and died, it's 
n<* burgl�ry any more, it's murder. 
I hope for your own sake you've 
got an alibi for that night." 

"But, Mr. Norrick-I mean, it 
can't ·be! I mean, she told me 
about the housekeeper herself. 
She'd only just heard-" 

"And couldn't get rid of the 
stuff fast enough. And you come 
along and offer to relieve her of 
the evidence against her. And as 
if that. isn't enough, you bloody 
great booby, you have to come 
direct to me, . to me that has to 
w:.�lk as carefully as an elephant 
in an egg farm." 

Lou,.all his jaunty manner gone, 
stood shaking in bis boots. 

. "She couldn't have, not an old 
biddy like that-" . 

"You know the police version, 
I suppose? They're convinced the 
job was the work of a gang and 
they say that a woman was con
cerned. The Whyteleafe Collection 
is believed to have been split up 
and p:m at least to have been 
taken out of the country the same 
·night. As for the rest-take it and 
get out. Did you hear me? Gd 
out! And if there should be any 
trouble, remember, I never set eyes 
on you. And if my name gets 
pulled into this, when the police 
are through with you I'll turn 
the boys on to you, and you won't 
want to do any more looking in 
mirrors for the rest of your life." 

"Serve her right if I went back 
and chucked them into her gar
den," cried Lou, with a venom 
that would h:ive made , anyone 
more human than .Mr. Norrick 
squirm where he sat. 

"You do that, and don't blame 
me if she's sitting behind the cur
tains with a movie camera, waiting 
for you. Might even have some 
chap doing a bit of gardening
pruning, say. You need a good 
sharp knife for pruning." 

The frightful thing was that Lou 
was now convinced that Mr. Nor
rick was right. Half-heartedly he 
began to shuffle the loot into the 
accursed little black bag. What 
he was going to do with it now, 
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don't ask. Try and drop it in 
the river, though his blood curdled 
at the thought of the waste, and 
you could be sure some nosey cop
per would be watching from 
behind Cleopatra's Needle. 

"You should be wearing gloves," 
Mr. Norrick' said. "Made of 
asbestos. And if you have some 
idea of stowing them somewhere 
till the heat's off, you'll be-drawing 
your pension first. The police don't 
like burglars, but when it comes 
to beating up an old woman so 
that she doesn't come round-for 
keeps-" 

"They can't tie me up with that," 
Lou moaned. 

"You don't do our policemen 
justice, Lou, really you don't. If 
it comes to a showdown between 
you and a dear old lady, who 
do you think they're likely to 
believe? Not the boy from Borstal. 
And now-did you get the 
message? GET OUT! Anyone see 
you come here?" 

"No, Mr. Norrick, I'm sure they 
didn't." 

"You see to it no one sees you 
leave. I'm warning you for your 
own good. And-Lou?" 

"Yes, Mr. Norrick?" 
"Just think about taking a holi

day for a while, for the benefit 
of your health-some place a nice 
long way off where the boys won't 
catch up with you. And don't 
bother to leave any forwarding 
address-not unless you're keen to 
enter for the Churchyard Stakes." 

In her quiet s1ttmg room, the 
fire burning, the fog shut out, 
Sarah Aitken shuffled her pack 
of cards. It was a point of honor 
with her to try to play out one 
hand each evening, fair and 
aboveboard. Tonight, for the first 
time since that disastrous raid, she 
felt at peace. She didn't know 
where the others were, and she 
didn't want to know-any more 
than they wanted to know about 
the jewels. "We'll leave it to you, 
Sarah,'" they'd said. "You've got 
the brains of the bunch." 

''I'm doing you a favor," that 
young man had said. Many a true 
word spoken in jest, she reflected. 
Even if the police did come ask· 
ing questions-and why should 
they ?-she only had to say a dark 
young man with a big mustache 
had wanted to use her phone, but 
she'd directed him to the one on 
the Green, hers being out of order 
and duly reported. And who was 
going to contradict her? 

Not the young man who called 
himself Joe. One thing about being 
an amateur actress, it enabled you 
to spot makeup. The St. Dunstans 
Amateurs would never have passed 
Joe. 

She finished laying out the cards 
and turned over the first card. 

Jack of Spades on Queen of 
Hearts. Shift the red ten to the 
Jack of Spades. Ace of diamonds. 

"This one," announced Sarah, 
"is going to play out, I'm sure of 
it." 
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in this striu • • •  The Mayor of Lake City was 11jrllid of a long 
/Jot summer, and St. Brigid's parish tuas the most vulnerable 
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F A T H E R  C R U M L I S H ' S  L O N G  
H O T  S U M M E R  

by ALICE SCANLAN REACH 

HAPPENING TO GUNCE OUT THE 
rectory window, Father Fran

cis Xavier Crumlish saw Nicholas 
LoVarco trotting up the sidewalk, 
and the priest's mouth watered. 
Once a month, without fail, the 
roly-poly proprietor of Nick's Meat 
Market called on St. Brigid's pastor 

· and presented him with a package 
containing a prime rib roast of 
beef. Father was well aware of 
the reason for the stout little 
butcher's generous gesture: Nick 
knew that St. Brigid's meager 
househald budget ferbade such 

luxuries as roast beef. But this 
harsh fact was never acknowl
edged. Instead, the verbal e�change 
between the priest and his 
parishioner invariably ran · along 
the lines that it did this bright 
early-summer morning. 

"I overstocked on beef again, 
Father," Nick said with a perfectly 
str<�ight face. "Any chance you 
could u�e a few ribs? "  

"They'll nGt go to waste, Nick," 
Father replied, taking the prof
erred package. He put .a hand on 
the butc_her's burly shoulder. "Sit 
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down while I take this to the 
.kitchen and get both of us a cup 
of tea." 

Nick's large brown eyes glowed, 
and Father _suspected that, if the 
butcher's business warranted it, he 
would gladly have provided a side 
of bed every week just for the 
privilege of drinking tea with his 
pastor. 

Some hours later, as Father 
Crumlish sopped up the last 
trickles of rich, red juice on his 
plate, Emma Catt, his housekeeper 
for the past 22 years, entered the 
<lining room. She was a woman 
of commanding presence who was 
content to let . the pastor run St. 
Brigid's parish as long '!S she could 
rule with an iron hand over the 
rectory's household. 

"Finish up that beef, Father," 
Emma now said, pointing to the 
phttter. "The Lord knows, a man 
your age needs good red meat." 

Ordinarily the priest would have 
made a sharp retort to Emma's 
annoying reference to his advanc
ing years. But he was preoccu
pied-fighting temptation as his 
dark blue eyes gazed longingly at 
the luscious rare beef. However-

'Tvc h�1d more than enough-" 
he began to say. 

"Then I'll save it for your supper 
tomorrow." Emma reached for the
platter. 

""Hold on," Father said. "1-
ah-1'11 take it up to my room. 
A bite or two might just appeal 
to me after Boys' Choir practice." 

In truth, he had quite a different 
destination in mind for the bed. 
But he had no intention of divulg
ing it to his housekeeper who, 
he knew, would strongly disap
prove. 

As soon, therefore, as he heard 
sounds from Emma's room which 
told him she had settled down 
to her TV viewing, Etther care
fully wrapped up the remains 
of the roast and put it in the 
lower drawer of his desk. Then 
he crossed the bit of broken walk 
between the rectory and the 
church, climbed the creaking stairs 
to the choir loft, and seated himself 
at the ancient organ. Shortly af
terward St. Brigitl's rafters trem
bled under the impact of some 
thirty young treble voices : "Holy 
God, we praise Thy Name, Lord of 
all we bow before Thee!" 

Gazing at his youthful pa
rishioners gathered around him, 
Father Crumlish was filled with 
a sense of sadness. Although the 
youngest of the boys was ten and 
the oldest fourteen, and although 
they were of many different na
tionalities, there was a look of 
s;�meness about them. A hard, 
wise-beyond-their-years look-as if 
they had already experienced, first
hand, many of the harsh, cruel, 
degrading aspects of life. And, in
deed, nearly every one of them 
had-simply because they lived in 
St. Brigid's parish, which was 
located in the dirt-encrusted, ..lur
bulent waterfront section of Lake 
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City. Poverty, violence, and crime 
were the rule rather than the ex
ception in the parish, and this 
environment was reflected on the 
thin sharp features of most of 
the members of Father Crumlish's 
Boys' Choir. 

''You did a fine job, lads," Father 
said as he dismissed the group 
an hour later. "Mind you now, 
next week, same time." Then he 
placed a detaining hand on a slight
statured, undernourished fourteen
year-old. "Would you step around 
to the rectory with me, Angel ?" 
h(' said. "I'd like a word with 
you." 

Instantly Angel's dark eyes wid
ened apprehensively. "Something 
wrong I do, Father ?" Angel _Flores 
had a soprano voice to match his 
given name and a sweet innocent
looking face. But there wns a 
generous share of the devil in him, 
Father knew. 

"Co.me along now, lad," the 
pnstor said with a reassuring shake 
of his head. Moments later he 
withdrew the carefully wrapped 
package from his desk drawer. "I 
want you to take this nice piece 
of roast beef home to your mother, 
Angel-" 

The boy's face flamed indig
nantly. "You think we not got 
enough to ent, Father? You think 
we need charity ?" 

"Why, of course not," the priest 
said soothingly. "I only thought 
your mother might welcome a slice 
or two of beef as a change from 

her usual spicy cooking." He 
shrugged indifferently. "On the 
other hand, if you've no taste for 
it-" He broke off and gave his 
attention to some papers on his 
desk. 

Angel hungrily eyed the package 
as he shifted his slight frame from 
foot to foot. "Well," he finally 
said, "maybe beef be something 
different for her, no?" 

"Suit yourself." 
"Okay." He scooped up the 

package. "Thank you, Father," he 
said solemnly, then scampered out 
the door. 

The pastor leaned back in his 
chair. They were so vulnerable! 
And the poorest among them, he 
sometimes thought, were the 
proudest and most easily offended. 

A week later, as Father Crum
lish entered a self-service eleva
tor in Lake City's City Hall, 
he saw that it already had an
other occupant-his long-time good 
friend, Rabbi Ira Senfeld. 

"How are you, Ira ?" Father 
asked with a warm smile. 

Rabbi Senfeld, a gray-haired, 
trim-mustached man whose solid, 
athletic build belied his fifty-plus 
years, gave the priest's outstretched 
hand a firm clasp. "Fine, Frank. 
And you ?" 

"I'll tell you after we leave the 
meeting where I've a notion we're 
both headed." 

"I know what you mean," Rabbi 
Senfeld said as he pressed the 
elevator button for the floor hous-
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ing t� offices of Steven Thomp
son, . Mayor o( Lake City. 
. In a few moments the pastor 
�nd the Rabbi entered the executive 
chamber and saw thal it was filled 
with leaders of the city's civic, 
business, · and community-service 
organizations. Mayor Thompson, 
a tall, well-groomed man in his 
.mid-forties, . extended his greetings 
and thanks to those assembled, 
then came straight to the point. 

"There's no s_ense kidding our
selves," he said. "Lake City
like a lot of other places
could still be in for one of those 
long hot summers-mobs, riots, . 
you know what I mean. What 
I'd like to have from each one 
of you is your estimate of the 
situation in your own locality-the 
temper and temperament of your 
own people. If we pool our in
formation, maybe we can better 
assess our over-all problem." Then, 
one by one, the Mayor called upon 
the men and women present to 
respond. At last he came to Father 
Crumlish. 

"We all know your job is a 
tough one, Father," he said. "St. 
Brigid's parish has the highest rate 
of poverty and crime in the city. 
You've got an explosive mixture 
there-Irish, Italian, German, Po
lish, Scandinavian-" He broke 
off and threw up his hands. 

"Your Honor," Father Crumlish 
said, a twinkle in his dark blue 
eyes. "You forgot to mention 
"heathen'." 

The room erupted in laughter. 
It was common knowledge that 
St. Brigid's pastor firmly believed 
that all the people who lived 
within the boundaries of his parish 
were his people, regardless of their 
personal . bdiefs�r non-beliefs. 

"What . I thought, Father," 
Mayor Thompson said, a trifle 
disconcerted, "was that you might 
run into trouble because of the 
recent influx of Puerto Ricans." 

''Well now," Father Crumlish 
replied mildly. "Most of them are 
just like everybody else-decent, 
God-fearing, and respectful of the 
law." 

"But there ar� troublemakers. 
And, as I've said, we could still 
be in for a long hot summer." 

"I've been dealing with trouble
makers in St. · Brigid's parish 
for forty years," F;�ther said. "And 
I'll deal with them again. Any 
season. Long or short. Hot or 
cold." 

"Then you don't want any extra 
police patrols ? Any more protec
tion ?" The Mayor's ;�nxiety was 
evident. 

"With God's help," Father 
replied firmly, "we'll not be need
ing any." 

When the meeting was conclud
ed, Father Crumlish and Rabbi 
Senfdd once again were together 
in the elevator descending to the 
street floor. 

"I hope your judgment of the 
situation proves correct," the Rabbi 
remarked. 
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"So d o  I," the pastor answered 
fervently. "So do 1." 

The heat wave descended on 
Lake City in mid-August. As the 
tem�rature soared to the high 
nineties and stayed there, the resi
dents sagged and sweltered. But, 
as usual, the hardest-hit area was 
St. Brigid's parish. The waterfront 
was a .stagnant cesspool. Grime 
and fumes from the adjacent in
dustrial plants, trapped in the mo
tionless and humid air, enveloped 
the community like a shroud. 

A week passed, two weeks, and 
still no relief was in sight. 

With the exception of his essen
tial priestly duties, Father Crum
lish had spent every day, and 
most of every night, trodding the 
streets. By the middle of the third 
week he was humbly grateful . to 
his Maker for two things . .  First, 
he'd been successful in keeping 
the heat-provoked temper of his 
people reasonably controlled be
cause he'd happened to be in the 
right places at the right times to 
intervene in what might have been 
several serious brawls. Secondly, 
for some reason the heat and 
humidity seemed to ease his con
stantly plaguing anhritis so that 
he was able to get around faster 
and with less pain than usual. 

Thus tonight, about nine o'clock, 
he was about to brace himself 
with a glass of iced tea before 
starting out again on what he 
thought of as "pat_rol duty," when 

the rectory doorbell began a rapid 
and insistent ringing. Even as he 
hurried to answer it, a frantic 
fist pounded on the door. Father 
o�ned it and Angel Flores all 
but fell into his arms. 

"Father!" Angel cried wildly. 
"Quick-hide me!" 

"Who's after you, lad ? "  Closing 
the vestibule door, the priest put 
his arm around Angel's shoulder 
and led him the few steps into 
his small office. "What's hap
pened ?." The youngster's only 
response was to burst into sobs. 
"Come now, · Angel," Father 
Crumlish said in a kindly tone, 
"you can tell me. Whatever it is 

. you've done-no matter how 
bad-" 

"I not do it, Father!" Tears 
streamed from Angel's fear-filled 
eyes. "Honest, honest-! not do 
. , .. lt. 

"Do what?" The pastor himself 
felt a faint tremor of fear. 

"Stab him-,. 
"Stab! "  Father caught his breath. 

"Who?" 
"The butcher-Lo Varco." 
Father Crumlish's arm tightened 

around his young parishioner's 
shoulder. "How did it happen ?" 

"I don't know, Father. I not 
there-! don't see. All of a sudden 
there is noise around LoVarco's. 
I run over and somebody say the 
butcher stabbed. That when they 
start hollering my name-" The 
boy's voice faltered. 

"Why yours ? "  
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Angel hesitated for a moment, 

looking shamefaced. "My switch
blade do it." 

"Your what ?" At the expression 
on the pastor's face Angel treJ!lbleu 
violently and -hung his head. "How 
uid you come to have a knife 
on you ?" When Angel made no 
response . Father shook him almost 
roughly. "Answer me!" 

"I-I find it-couple weeks ago 
-I find it and carve my name 
on handle. I c:arry it in my pants 
pocket, but this afternoon we were 
playing stickball and it drop out, 
I think." 

"When was Nick stabbed ? ;' 
"J.ust now. I got scared-run 

here." The boy gulped anti raised 
his desperate eyes to meet the 
priest's troubled gaze. "You not 
let them get me, Father-please? 
They kill me for sure if you let 
them get me-" 

"Have you told me the truth ?" 
.. yes, Father." 
"You will swear to me that you 

didn't stab Nick ?" 
"I swear, I swear!" Angel crossed 

himself with a grubby hand. 
The priest stared intently at him 

for a long moment. "All right, 
lad," he finally said, "I believe 
you." Dipping his hand into his. 
desk drawer he drew out a rosary 
and thrust it into Angel's moist 
palm. "I'm going to step around 
there now and see what's going 
on. In the meantime-! want you 
to k neel here and say the beads. 
AnJ mind you"-he shook a 

warning finger-"you're not to stir 
out of this room until I get back. 
Do you understand ?" 

"Y- yes, Father." Angel fell 
to his knees and once again made 
the sign of the cross. 

"In between the 'Our Fathers' 
and 'Hail Marys'," Father Crum
lish said at the door, "help yourself 
to that glass of iced tea." 

Nick's Meat Market was located 
on Mohawk Street, just a block 
away from St. Brigid's church. As 
Father rounded the c0rner his 
heart lurched : the situation was 
much worse than he'd supposetl. 
An ambulance had just pulled 
away from the curb in front of 
the market and its diminishing 
wail enableJ him to hear shouts 
from a hundred angry throats. 

Two police cars, their red dome 
lights flashing, were parked in the 
middle of the street. Uniformed 
officers were waving incensed men 
and women of all ages away from 
the cars, out of the street, and 
toward the opposite sidewalk. A n  
officer standing b y  one o f  the pa
trol cars was using a bullhorn, 
·pleading with the crowd to 
disperse and go to their homes. 
But his pleas were met with rau
cous jeers, catcalls, and cries of: 
"We want the punk who did 
it!" . • .  "\Ve w:t nt Flores!'" • • •  
.. Where's Angel Flores ?" 

St<mding next to the officer 
oper:H.ing the bullhorn was a tall 
broad-shouldered young man with 
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a worried frown marring his 
handsome face. He was Lieutenant 
Thomas Patrick "Big Tom" Mad
igan of Lake City's police 
force. Years ago he had been one 
of the worst troublemaking young 
hooligans in St. Brigid's parish 
-until Father Crumlish had taken 
him firmly in hand. 

"Where have you been, Father?" 
Madigan asked when the pastor 
appeared at his side. Big Tom 
knew that Father usually was the 
first on the scene when trouble 
erupted in the parish. "I was 
beginning to worry-" 

"How's Nick ? "  Father inter
rupted. 

"He was alive when they took 
him to the hospital," Madigan 
replied. "That's all I know." 

"What happened, Tom ?" 
"LoVarco staggered-out of his 

store and collapsed on the 
sidewalk. Somebody pulled a knife 
out of his ribs"-the policeman 
gestured toward the crowd-"and 
that's what all this commotion is 
about. They say the knife belonged 
to a young Puerto Rican kid-" 
Big Tom broke off with a warning 
cry as a large jagged rock sailed 
through 'the air and shattered the 
windshield of the patrol car. The 
crowd burst into cheers and ap· 
plause. 

"That tears it," Madigan growled. 
"Now we're going to have to move . .. 
111. 

"Hold on, Tom," Father said. 
"First, get me that bullhorn." 

"Now wait a minute-• the 
policeman started to protest. 

"Are you deaf, lad ?" the priest 
demanded. Within seconds, bull
horn in hand, Father Crumlish 
stepped into the clearing in front 
of the patrol car and calmly sur
veyed the sea of angry faces. 

Slowly, deliberately, he advanced 
until he stood, a solitary figure, 
in the middle of the street. The 
whirling red dome lights atop the 
police cars illuminated his slight 
stooped figure encased in the som
ber black cloth of his c:tlling 
and caused his still-thick white 
hair, and the white circlet of his 
Roman collar, to shine like beacons 
in the sultry night. At the sight 
of him the clamorous voices began 
to subside, lapse into a murmur 
and finally into uneasy silence. 
Then Father Crumlish raised the 
bullhorn to his lips and the words 
he spoke thundered out. 

"I don't have to tell you who 
I am. You all know me-and I 
know you-and tonight I'm 
ashamed to admit it. But it's you, 
every last one of you, who should 
be ashamed to be out here rabble
rousing." He took a few steps 
forward. "You there, Nils· Peder
sen," he said, pomtmg to a 
husky blond teen-ager of obvious 
Nordic origin. "You gave me your 
word a month ago that you'd mend 
your ways and st:ty out of trouble. 
Is this the way you keep your 
word ?" 

The pastor didn't wait to see 
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Pedersen flush but pointed his 
finger at a slim, dark-haired, . 
eighteen-year-old youth lounging 
against a lamppost. "And you, 
Tony Scalaro," he went on, his 
voice thick with scorn. "Your poor 
widowed. aunt, Rosa, has slaved 
hard to keep you off the streets 
and out of mischief. Is this kind 
of behavior the thanks she gets?" 

Again Father didn't pause to 
observe the effect of his scathing 
words as he brought his gaze to 
rest on two other youths who ap
peared to be the leaders of a group 
of Puerto Ricans. "And you two, 
Pedro Rodriguez and Orlando 
Garcia. A fine example you are 
for your people who are trying 
their best to make a life here 
in Lake City-" 

"Sock it to 'em, Father!" a rasp
ing voice interrupted. 

The priest swung around and 
saw that the speaker was a pot
bellied, red-faced man who stood 
on wobbly feet at the edge of 
the crowd. "I might know I'd 
find you here, Mike Hanavan," 
he said in a harsh voice. "As usual, 
with too many beers in you and 
spoiling for a fight." 

"It was one of th�m knifed 
Nick." Hanavan pointed to the 
group of Puerto Ricans. "That 
young punk Angel Flores." His 
words inflamed the crowd. "That's 
right ! "  . . .  "We want Flores!" . • •  
"We'll fix the little-!" 

Father Crumlish made no at
tempt to quiet them; he merely 

lowered the bullhorn and gazed 
contemptuously into each face, one 
after the other. Gradually the 
shouts and catcalls ceased and, as 
before, an uneasy silence hung in 
the air. 

"So you want to take the law 
into · your - own hands, do you?" 
the pastor once· again thundered 
through the bullhorn. "A fine lot 
you are to be talking like that! 
How many of you can say you 
never set foot inside a police sta
tion?" Father came closer to the 
crowd, swinging the bullhorn left 
and right. "But if you're so set 
on getting your hands on the 
Flores lad, I'll take you to him." 

"\Vhere is he?" someone shouted. 
"I'll tell you where. · In St. 

Brigid's rectory." There was a 
murmur of surprise. "Now, for 
all your bloodthirsty talk," the 
priest continued, "who's man 
enough here to come along with 
me?" 

Father Crumlish waited for an 
answer, but no one spoke. "Now 
if I have to spend the night here, 
I wiU," he announced, a look of 
grim determination on his lined 
face. "I mean to stay here until 
every last one of you has gone 
about your business." Turning 
awav, he walked over to the nearest 
poli�eman and handed him the 
bullhorn. Then he did an about 
face, folded his arms, and waited. 

, Quietly, and with what seemed 
to be a feeling of relief, the people 
began to disperse. 
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"J'll drive you home, Father," 
said Tom with relief and admira
tion, when the street was clear. 

"Have you any word about 
Nick ?" Father asked anxiously ai 
he got into the patrol car. 

"Only that he's still in shock 
and unconscious." Madigan shot 
Father a look. "I'll have to question 
young Flc:�rcs. It was his switch
blade that stabbed Nick. His 
name was carved on the handle." 

"The lad's inAocent, Tom." 
"You think so?" 
"I know so." 
"Well-we '11 see." 
The priest sighed, removed his 

'bifocals, and rubbed his eyes with 
a we<Yy hand. Several minutes 
later, followed by Big Tom, he 
opened his office door and then 
stood still. Angel Flores, his hands. 
clutching the rosary and an empty 
glass beside him, was curled up 
on the floor, fast alseep. 

'"It'll do no harm to let him 
have a few more winks, Tom," 
Father said softly. 

Madigan frowned. "Listen, 
Father-" 

"I was on the verge of having 
a nice glass of iced tea just before 
I went out. But now, to tell you 
the truth; I'm more in the mood 

· for a wee tot of Irish whiskey." 
"F :lther-" 
"A pity it is you're on duty, 

lad," Father said, his eyes 
twinkling. "Otherwise you could 
join me. But what about a glass 
of tea ?" 

L O N G  H O T  S U MM B I  

Madigan grinned. "Okay, Father. 
A glass of Irish iced teal" 

Father Crumlisb arose before 
dawn the following morning, 
donned his cassock, and hurriedly 
drove his battered car to Mercy 
Hospital. He was relieved to be 
told that Nick Lo V arco had re
gained consciousness during the 
night and that, although his condi# 
tion was still critical, . the doctors 
in .charge were cautiously hopeful 
that he would recover. However, 
they had refused the police request 
to question him and, at the mo
ment, the butcher was under heavy 
sedation. The pastor slipped quietlv 
into Nick's room, knelt and said 
a silent prayer, then went directly 
to St. Brigid's sacristy and put 
on his vestments to say Mass. 

The telephone was ringing when 
he returned to the rectory. "St. 
Brigid's," he said ai he picked 
up the receiver. 

"I've been trying to get hold 
o£ you, Father," Mayor Thompson 
said jubilantly. "What you did last 
night was great, absolutely great. 
I'd like to call a press conference 
this afternoon. Naturally you'll be 
the star performer. Just name the 
time-"· 

"Not so fast," Father Crumlish 
broke in. "I've no time today for 
anything like that." 

"But Father," Thompson pro
tested, "this is important!" 

"It's more important that I try 
to find out who stabbed Nick ... 
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1laat's been established-at least 

from the �eports I've had. A young 
Puerto Rican-Angd Flores-ad
mitted that it was his knife." 

''That'$ no proof the lad's guil
ty." 

"Well, no. But-" 
Before the conversation could 

continue, the priest firmly but 
politely declined the Mayor's in
vitation and hung up the phone. 
It was bar�ly noon, but already 
the .·temperature was well into the 
nineties when he left the rectory 
and started out again on his 
personal "patrol duty." 

As he walked among the throngs 
on the streets trying to escape the 
unbearable heat of their tenements 
and ran1shackle houses, Father 
persistently questioned men and 
women, young and old alike. In 
particular he scanned tl!e crowds 
for the faces of those who had 
participated in last night's near
riot. He came across Mike 
Hanavan, but the man · merely 
gazed bleerily at the pastor out 
of bloodshot eyes, mumbled, and 
shook his head. The priest also 
caught sight of some of the others 
who had been on the scene the 
night before, but when they saw 
him approaching they avoided a 
confrontation. 

'Despite his perseverance as he 
trod up and down the ·narrow 
sidewalks, Father was unable to 
discover anyone who could or 
would shed any light on the iden
tity of Nick LoVarco's assailant. 

He alrea�y knew, as did all the 
residents in the neighborhood, that 
it was customary for Nick to keep 
his shop open on Saturday nights 
until nine o'clock, at which time 
he would turn off all the lights 
except one low-watt bulb OR a 
dangling cord which hung ne:tr 
the front display case. Next he 
would lock the door, remove the 
unsold meat from the dispby cases, 
and store it in his walk-in 
refrigerator in the rear of the store. 
However, it developed that the 
butcher had not followed ltis usual 
routine last night. This informa
tion was given to Father by 
wizened, seventy-year-old Sadie 
Pilsudski. 

"I dropped by a little after eight 
thirty for a pound. of hamburger 
and Nick was already closed up," 
Sadie said. "But I could see him 
inside, so I rapped on the door 
and he let me in. Told me he 
was closing early 'cause · it was 
too hot to work. Then he gave 
me my meat and-" Sadie paused, 
thinking. 

"You've thought of something?" 
Father asked. 

"Just remembered. When I was 
leaving I started to close the door, 
but Nick s:tid to leave it open. 
Might let in a breath of air." · 

So that's how it happened, the 
priest reasoned as he kft Sadie 
and continued down the street. 
The store in virtual darknc�s. Door 
wide-open. Nick leaving the place 
ungu:lfded every few minutes 
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while he carried meat into the 
big refrigerator. Any passerby on 
the sidewalk could easily slip 
inside, pull the cord and extinguish 
the light from the small overhead 
bulb, and steal the first thing in 
sight. And then just as easily slip 
out unobserved and mingle with 
the crowd. Except that Nick must 
have surprised the thief . • •  

Returning to the rectory several 
hours later, Father found that 
Emma had prepared a supper of 
cold cuts and potato salad. But 
when he sat down at the table 
he had no appetite. He sighed 
gloomily : he'd been so mistakenly 
convinced when he started out this 
afternoon that he would find 
someone who would give him a 
clue, a bit of information that 
would lead him to the person who 
had knifed Nick LoVarco. None 
of this would have happened, he 
reflected bitterly, if it hadn't been 
for the terrible long siege of 
unrelieved heat and oppressive 
humidity; that's what had driven 
so many of his peaceful, law
abiding people into the streets, easy 
prey for troublemakers. 

"Aren't you going to eat 
·Father?" Emma demanded from 
the doorway. 

"First things first, • Father re
plied sharply, annoyed by the 
interruption to his train of thought. 
Then, seeing the clouded look on 
Emma's face, he sat down reluc
tantly and put a little food on 
his plate. But he couldn't get the 

words he'd just uttered out of 
his mind: first things first . . .  

The priest gave a sudden start, 
causing the potato salad he'd been 
about to pop into his mouth to 
slither off his fork. But be didn't 
even . notice it as he got up 
from the table, eased his arthritic 
shoulders into his wrinkled suit
coat, and then, despite the heat, 
hurried from the rectory to police 
headquarters. 

Little wonder he hadn't been 
able to make head or tail of the 
puzzle, he scolded himselL He'd 
failed to put first things first. And 
the thing that came first, in this 
case, was not a thing at all but 
a person: Angel Flores. 

"'Why they kttp me here, 
Father ?" Angel demanded anx
iously as he sat gripping the arms 
of a chair in Big Tom Madigan's 
office. •1 swear I not do it. I 
swear! So why they keep me?-

.. Well now," the pastor asked 
with a reassuring smile. •Didn't 
you yourself. tell me that you were 
afraid for your life? That you 
wanted protection ?" 

The boy looked at him wide
eyed, unblinkingly. 

•So it's only reasonable to have 
you here out of harm's way, 
wouldn't you say ?" 

"'Okay, maybe," Angel admitted. 
"'f you say, Father." 

The priest waited a minute 
before he continued. •rd lilCe you 
to tell me again, lad, about yester-
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(Jay-when you were playing stick
ball." 

A deep glow of pride shone 
in Angel's large dark eyes. "I play 
good. Get two hits." 

"That's fine," Father encouraged 
him. "Now then, about that knife 
with your name carved on it-are 
you sure you had it in your pocket 
:while you were playing?" 
' Angel · nodded emphatically. 
''Sure I sure. I always have it." 

"And when did you notice that 
you didn't have it?" 

"After game. I feel in my 
pocket-it gone." 

"You looked around for it?" 
"All around, but I do not find." 
"I suppose the other lads ad-

mired it," Father remarked, think
ing to himself that undoubtedly 
quite a few of them had knives 
of their own. 

"Oh, yes-you bet, Father." 
Again a glow lit up the boy's 
eyes. "They jealous. Nobody have 
one so good." 

Father gazed thoughtfully at his 
young parishioner. "Do you think 
maybe one of them- ? "  He left 
the question dangling. 

"Find and steal? No, Father," 
Angel said with a vigorous shake 
of his head. "If any kid dare I 
lick him good." 

The priest was ready to drop 
this seemingly fruitless line of 
questioning when another thought 
occurred to him. "Did you happen 
to notice anybody watching you 
play ?" 

Angel shrugged. "Si, some al
ways watch." 

"Who?" 
"That big blond guy. What his 

name again ? Ah-Nils Pedersen. 
And Tony Scalaro," Angel contin
ued with a disdainful wave of 
his hand. "He always there-start 
to finish-telling us how to play, 
coaching. He think he know so 
good. Hah!" 

"Anyone else, lad?" · 
"Oh, yes, my friend Orlando 

Garcia. He always watch too. 
And . . .  " Angel hesitated, then 
shrugged again. "Maybe others, but 
I not remember." 

The pastor nodded; then, after 
a few comforting words to the 
boy, he departed. The information 
Angel had just given him did 
not surprise him in the slightest. 
The three he· had mentioned were 
of a kin&: school dropouts, lazy. 
shiftless troublemakers who had 
nothing better to do with their 
time than watch younger boys play 
ball. Well, he told himself as he 
stepped out into the searing heat, 
it would do no harm to have 
a talk with them. Maybe one of 
the three had seen the knife drop 
from ·Angel's pocket and could 
name the person who had picked 
it up. Again, despite the heat, he 
hurried. 

Nils Pedersen lived on the third 
floor of a time-scarred building 
which also housed Barney's Pool 
Parlor. Knowing this, Father 
Crumlish had a strong hunch 
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where he'd find his young parish
ioner at this hour of the evening. 

''I understand you were watch
ing the stickball game yesterday 
<�fternoon," Father said after Peder
sen reluctantly left the pool table 
;�nd joined him . 

.. Anything wrong with that, 
Father ?" 

The pastor ignored the youth's 
belligerent tone. "Angel Flores' 
knife dropped out of his pocket 
during the game. Somebody picked 
it ·up and I thought you might 
know who-" He broke of£ as 
Pedersen gave him a knowing 
leer. 

''Aw, c'mon, Father," Nils said. 
"You don't really believe that little 
punk's story ? "  

" I  do, indeed," Father replied 
in a firm voice. "And why 
shouldn't you ? "  . .  

''Me?" The leer broadened. "I 
wouldn't believe any of his kind, 
not for a min-" 

"That's enough ! "  the priest 
thundered. ''I'll not have you 
talking like that about a decent 
people . . •  Now then," he resumed 
after he had regained his com
posure, "somebody picked up that 
knife and if you know who it 
wa� I want you to tdl me." 

"I already told you," Pedersen 
said sullenly. "I didn't see any 
lcnife fall out of the kid's pocket, 
and I don't believe it did." 

Father gave him a long 
searching look, then he turned 
from him, · sighing, and went on 

his way. His Irish luck was with 
him : he'd traveled less than three 
blocks when he caught sight of 
Orlando Garcia. 

"Hi, Father!" Garcia, a slight 
wiry youth, greeted the priest with 
a wide smile. "You sure cool it 
last night, no ? I think there be 
no more trouble now-" 

"It's the stickball game you were 
watching yesterday that I'm in
terested in," Father said, cutting 
him off. 

Garcia looked surprised. "Why 
that ?" 

Quickly Father explained his in
terest in · the game, as he had 
to Nils Pedersen. "So if you know 
who picked up Angel's knife I 
want you to tell me," he concluded. 

"Sure, if I see I tell;' Orlando 
said. ''Angel-he good kid. My 
friend! But I watch whole game 
and I · not see nobody pick up 
knife." 

Again, as �e had with Pedersen, 
Father stared intently at Garcia, 
wondering if he was telling the 
truth. But this time he put hi$ 
wonderment into words. 

• 

"I know how you lads feel about 
squealers," he said. "But if you're 
keeping the truth from me-shield
ing .. somebody-you're doing Angel 
a terrible injustice." /· 

Dramatically Garcia raised his 
arm. "I swear, Father! I see 
nothing, noth)ngl" Once more 
Father Crumlish sighed disap
pointedly and then continued on 
his way. 
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He was out of breath, the collar 

of his rabat clinging wetly to his 
neck, by the time he rang the 
bell of the second-floor rear apart
ment where Tony Scabro lived 
with his Aunt Rosa. 

His luck was still with him: 
young Scalaro himself opened the 
door. The tall dark-haired boy was 
visibly disconcerted by the pastor's 
unexpected visit and Father real
ized why: Tony thought he was 
going to get another tongue 
lashing, another lecture about 
being a dropout. The priest was 
sorely tempted to accommodate 
him, but since his mission tonight 
was of a different nature he de
cided to forego that duty. 

"I hear you're quite a stickball 
coach," he remarked casually as 
he seated himself in a broken 
armd1air. Tony's features relaxed 
and he reverted to his usual 
boastful, self-important manner. "I 
give the. kids some pointers." he 

- said airily. "But if they're too dumb · 
to take an old pro's advice it serves 
'em right to lose.'' 

"But I heard that Angel Flores' 
team pbyed pretty well yesterday," 
Father said. 

"Nah ! "  Tony made a thumbs
down gesture. "They lost again 
-three to two-like they al
ways lose. If they'd only p!ayed 
like I told 'em-" He broke off 
with an exasperated grunt and lit 
a cigarette. 

"Well, since you were paying 
such close attention to the game," 

Father said confidently, "I'm sure 
you saw Angel's knife drop out 
of his pocket and can tell me 
who picked it up." 

For a moment Scalaro regarded 
the p:�stor appraisingly;_ then he 
grinned, a wise, know-it-all look 
on his face. "I getcha, Father," 
he s·aid. "You figure somebody 
grabbed Angel's shiv and used it 
on Nick Lo Varco." 

"I had that in mind," the priest 
conceded. 

"Sorry !"  Tony sl\ook his head. 
"Like you just said, I had my 
eyes on the game from start to 
finish. But if the kid lost his knife 
and somebody grabbed it I missed 
the action." 

Father Crumlish got to his feet 
and walked to the door. · Then 
he turned. "I hope you've told 
me the truth, T01nr," he said. 

Scalaro threw 
, up his hands. 

"What ·s to · lie about? I've got 
nothing against the Flores kid-" 
He- paused and frowned. "Except 
he's a lousy stickball player." 

At age twelve, red-haired, 
freckle-faced Frankie Crumlish 
had left his native Tralee, Countr 
Kerrv, to come to America and 
study for �he priesthood, and 

·-almost immediately di,covered the 
twin American miracles of hot 
dogs and baseball. Joyfully he join
ed the Faithful. 

No\\;adavs. due to his sensitive 
stom::ch at�d loose dentures. Father 
Crumlish couldn't recall the last 
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time he'd tasted a hot ·dog. But, 
as for baseball, it was doubtful 
that the Giants ever had a more 
devoted fan, or Willie Mays a 
more avid admirer. 

Thus,. tonight, although he was 
weary and discouraged when he 
returned to the rectory, he turned 
on the TV set in the hope of 
hearing how the Giants had fared 
in their afternoon game. Again 
he was lucky; a sportscaster was 
interviewing Willie Mays. 

"Well, Willie," the interviewer 
said, "how about that home run 
of yours in the bottom of the 
ninth that enabled the Giants to 
come from behind and win the 
game?" 

Mays replied modestly. that he 
was glad he could do. it for the 
team. He was grinning broadly, 
hi� eyes shining with pride. 

So Mays had done it again, 
Father thought happily, and just 
in the nick of time-

"God bless us!" he exclaimed 
out loud. That look of pride in 
Willie's eyes: he had seen one 
just like it only a few hours ago; 
For some minutes he sat un
mindful of the TV proceedings. 
Then abruptly he switched of£ the 
set, went to the phone, and called 
Big Tom Madigan. 

"Tom," he said, "could you be 
doing me a favor?" And then 
quickly, because he knew that 
Madigan was always on guard 
when his pastor asked a favor: 
•To like to have a few words 

with. Angel Flo·res." It was several 
minutes before the · policeman ac
ceded to the request and Angel 
came to the phone. 

"Now, lad," Father said, "I'd 
like to ask you a question." He 
asked it, Angel answered, and the 
priest nodded in satisfaction. "All 
right," he said, "now you can put 
Lieutenant Madigan back on . the 
wire." 

Father Crumlish · walked into 
Big Tom Madigan's · office a little 
later and saw that the policeman 
had acted 01i his suggestion to 
pick up Tony Scalaro for ques
tioning. 

"Am I glad to . see you, Father!" 
Tony exclaimed by way of a greet
ing. He made a scornful gesture 
toward Madigan who was seated 
grim-faced behind his desk. 
"Would you believe that the dumb 
cops are trying to finger me for 
knifing Nick LoVarco?" He 
chortled, sat back in his 'chair, 
the usual smug expression on his 
face. "Well, now you tell 'em, 
Father," he said. "Tell 'em just 
what I told you-that I don't know 
nuthin'." 

"That's exactly what you told 
me, Tony," Father replied. "But 
if I remember correctly, you aiSt> 
told me that you saw the stickball 
game yesterday from start to 
finish." 

"Yeah-" Suddenly there was a 
wary look on Tony's face. "That's 
right-" 
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"Is it?" The pastor's tone was 

icy. "Then why didn't you see 
Angel get his second hit in  the 
bottom of the last inning, batting 
in two runs and making the final 
score four to three ?" . 

Scalaro's jaw dropped as he 
stared in wordless dismay at the 
priest. 

"I've a notion why," Father said. 
"Just before that you noticed 
Angel's knife drop out of his 
pocket and the only thought in 
your head was to grab it and 
get away." 

"Hey-wait, Father!" Scalaro 
protested. "I didn't-" 

"Don't lie to me again!" Father 
shook a warning finger in Tony's 
face. "And don't tell me that 
you didn't intend to rob Nick 
LoVarco." 

Madigan spoke up. "A robbery 
that could result in a murder 
charge against you." 

"Murder?" The color drained 
from Scalaro's face. 

Big Tom nodded coldly. "If 
Lo V arco dies you stand to spend 
most if not all the rest of your 
life behind bars." 

Abruptly the boy's defensive 
facade collapsed. "1-I didn't mean 
no harm to Nick," he said through 
quivering lips. "I just saw a chance 
to snatch a good hunk of meat, 
that's all. And if he hadn't caught 
me and stiuted to holler I wouldn't 
have-" 

He broke down and began to 
cry. As he did, the telephone on 

Madigan's desk rang. Big Tom 
picked up the receiver, listened 
intently, and then hung up. 

"Scalaro," he said sharply. "I've 
got news for you." 

Tony looked up, trying to fight 
back the tears. 

"You're lucky," Madigan said. 
"I just got a report from the 
hospital. The doctors say LoVarco 
is going to live." 

"Thanks be to God !'' Father 
Crumlish murmured. 

Madigan motioned to the 
uniformed policeman who was 
stationed behind Scalaro's chair. 
Before the boy was escorted out 
of the room, the pastor placed 
a hand on his shoulder. "It's going 
to be bad for you, Tony," he 
said, "but not as bad as it might 
have been. And remember, it's 
never too late to ask the good 
Lord to help you mend your 
ways." 

"What put you on to him, 
Father ? "  Big Tom asked when 
he and the priest were alone. 

"Willie Mays." 
"What ?" 
"I saw Willie on TV tonight," 

Father said. "He was being inter
viewed about the home run he 
made today in the bottom of the 
ninth inning that wort the game 
for the Giants, and there was such 
a look of pride in his eyes . . .  " 

"So?" 
"I remembered there was the 

same look in Angel's eyes when 
he told me he got two hits yester-
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day. And then I began to wonder 
why the lad was so proud if what 
Scalaro had told me was true-that 
Angel's team had lost. Only if 
Angel's team had won, and only 
if Angel, like Mays, had :1t least 
helped his team win, would the 
boy have glowed with such pride. 
So it was a good bet th;lt Tony 
Scalaro had lied." 

M;�digan chuckled. "You're in 
the wrong busi ness, Father," he 
said. "You could make detective 
first grade easy. And if you need 
a reference, just call on me." 

Not much later, St. Brigid's 
p:Jstor wearily climbed the flight 
of rickety stairs leading to his 
bedroom. He was terrihlv tired, 
stickily hot, and he wa� re:tdy 
to admit (a rare concession) that 
he was getting old. But he had 
two consolations: Nick LoVarco 
would be coming to the rectory 

i n  a month's time with another 
tasty rib roast, and his arthritis 
was acting up. 

Father was grateful for the for
mer, but he was even more grateful 
for the latter. From past experience 
he knew very well that when his 
creaking joints began to throb with 
excruciating pain i t  was a signal 
that the weather was about to 
change . . .  

I n  the middle of the night the 
priest tur)led o�er i n  his bed and 
was jolted wide-awake by the p<lin 
that knifed through his shoulder. 
But then he heard the rain drum
ming down on the rooftops, streets, 
and sidewalks of his  parish. A 
cooling breeze sifted i n  through 
his bedroom window and, despite 
his  pain, Father Crumlish snuggled 
down and smiled. With God's help, 
he told himself, it was the end 
of his long hot summer. 
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C A N  Y O U  F I N D  T H E  A C E ?_ 

by JUUAN SYMONS 

FllANCJS QUAJU.ES SOMETIMES 
closed his eyC$ because he was 

sl�py and often because he was 
bored. Once:, however, he solved 
a murder case by closing his eyC$. 

The victim was an unquestion
ably odd old lady named Jenny 
Adams, who lived with her niece 
on Highgate Hill in a house full 
of bric-a-brac. She was a great 
collector of all sorts of Victoriana, 
from peepshows to mother-of
pearl card cases, and she had a 
passion also for novelties that com
memorated any historical occasion, 
or any visit she: had paid to a 
particular place. Her drawing 
room was full of heavy mahogany 
furniture, aidehoards, tallboys, 
wei�hty armchairs. It was deco
rated with trinkets made to «le-

brate Queen Victoria's jubilee, the 
relief of Mafeking, the end of the 
Boer War, and every subsequent 
public event in British history. 
The mementoes of her personal 
travels included ashtrays from 
Brighton, a stick of rock made 
in porcelain !rom Edinburgh, va
riously colored sands from Alum 
Bay, and a seaweed picture from 
Penzance. 

It w.as in . her drawing room 
that Jenny Adams was found 
dead. She had hem struck on the 
head with one of her own trea
sures, a small statue of Psyche 
that had an inscription on the 
base:: "Purchased by me: on the 
way homG after a memorable vis
it to Cheddar Gorge, August 1911. 
Jenny Adams." ' 

� 1961 hy /flli<l" Sy"'o"s· 
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Francis Quarles was interested a !ong tir,ne. To you she was a 

in the case because he had known . . nice old lady, to me she was an 
Jenny Adams slightly, and had autocrat who insisted on having 
felt some respect for her as · an her own way about everything. I 
old lady in the true tradition of won't pretend that I'm sorry she's 
English eccentrics. He was a lit- dead, but I didn't kill her, and 
tle surprised, nevertheless, to re- I don't like being suspected of 
ceive a telephone call from her murder." · 
mece Rosa Spade asking him to ••.What about your brothers ? .. 
come out to Highgate. Rosa, a "Charles runs .a little engineer-
cool, gray-faced woman i n  her ing firm, Deverell owns a book
early fifties, offered him a con- shop. They're always hard up� 
siderable sum of money to work · and the money will be a blessing 
on the case and find the mur- to both of them. Neither of them 
derer. With the utmost calmness got on very well with Aunt Jen
she told him that she was her- ny, but Charles came to dinner 
self one of the suspects. once a week. Deverell had a row 

"Aunt Jenny was well off, you last time he �arne, and hasn't been 
know, and the three of us come near the house for a year." 
into quite a bit of money under She added with her alarming 
her will. We all knew that, too. coolness, "I may as well tdl you 
I can see why they think that one that none of us has an alibi for 
of us must have done it. In fact, the time of the murder on Tues
I have little doubt that one of day evening. I'd gone out to the 
us did." cinema, Charles went to see a 

' ·  "You mention three of you. Who friend who wasn't at home, and 
are the others ? ..  Deverell was buying some books 

"My brother�. Charles and Dev- from a man who lives in Hamp
erell Spade. We were Aunt Jcn- stead and could easily have called 
ny's nearest relatives, and her will in here." She smiled grimly. "It's 
divides the money equally between rather like the three-card trick, 
us." She made a contemptuous Mr. Quarles. Can you find the 
gesture round the drawing room ace?,. 
in which they sat. "Even with all Quarles stared at hec. "More 
the money she wasted on this than one murderer has tried a 
junk there was a lot left." bluff by hiring me as an inves-

"You didn't like your aunt," tigator. If I take on this job I 
Quarles said. It WaJ a statement, shall c:trry it through to the end." 
not a question. "That's just what I want, Mr. 

Rosa Spade smoothed her skirt Quarles." 
over her knees. "I lived with her She left him alone in the draw-
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ing room, and he wandered among 
all the oddities it contained, won
dering at the acquisitive instinct 
of human beings. Was it true that 
Jenny Adams had wasted her 
money, that she had bought only 
junk? She had lacked taste cer
tainly-Quarles shuddered at die 
modern imitations of old Toby 
jugs, the needle.work pictures, the 
model of Tower Bridge made in 
walnut shells.-.:but there were 
pleasant things among the rubbish. 

The mother-of-pearl card cases 
set in  a little alcove, · for instance, 
the ·staffordshire dogs, some plea
sant water ·colors that looked as 
·if  they might be by Modand, the 
Eric Ravilious ·mug that commem
orated the coronation of George 
VI, and the Richard Guyatt mug 
for the coton�tion of Qu�n Eliza
beth the second. The two mugs 
stood on the mantelpiece, one on 
either side of a hideous plaster 
Pekingese dog. 

Quarles· stayed there ·half an 
hour; fidgeting with the · antima
cassars on the backs of chairs, 
poking about among work baskets, 
examining the

. 
chair in . which Jen

ny Adams had · been sitting. when 
she was struck down. He. could 
not have said what he expected 
to find. In  fact, he found nothing. 

·Quade's ·friend, Inspector Leeds, 
confessed hiinself puzzled. ''The 
old lady' knew her mur�erer. Must 
have let him in, or else he had 
a key: It was one of those three 

aU right, but which one? They in
herit about twenty thousand apiece, 
and both the brothers need it badly. 
Rosa doesn't, but . she might just 
have got tired of the old lady and 
had a row with her. No prints 
on the little statue, no cigarette 
butts lying about, · no bloodstains 
on :iny of their clothing that ·r�e 
seen . . They · had. equal motives, 
they· had equal opportunity-and I 
haven't found one · of them out in 
a lie .Yet." 

Quarles went to see Charies 
Spade in the s�abby offices of �he 
Spade M�tor and · Dynarrio Coril

. pany. Charles was red-faced, and 
slightly sodderi with whiskey. 

"You're trying to find out the 
truth ·a bout poor old Aunt Je�l
ny, eh? Rosa told rrie she'd en
gaged you. I wish you luck-it 
was a dirty murderi'ng swine· ·t�at 
killed her." 

nwhen did you last' see your 
aunt?" ' 

Charles Spade's pailed · blue eyes 
looked shrewdly at Quarles. "O>U
ple of days before she died. Went 
to dinner once a week regularly, 
just to see the old lady: Gave ·rne 
the shivers a bit, mark you-all 
that old furniture. Solid . of course, 
but I like something. a bit bright
er mysdf. Then the stuff ir.t that 
drawing room; mugs and . jugs 
and do�s ·and ' ·p'icttires.:...:..you 
wouldn't believe all die' stuff she 
bOught at the coronat'ion with the 
Queen's name or ·pictur� on· · it. 
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Ashtrays, cups and plates and 
sauce.rs, and I don't know what 
else. Of course it was her own 
money, but it seemed a waste." 

"You wc:re afraid the money 
would all be spent before it could 
come to you ? "  Quarles suggested 
smoothly. 

"What's that? I didn't need the 
money. This is :i . flourishing busi
ness." Charld ·spade looked 
round him, a"Ild obviously . thought 
'this a hopde.Ss thesis to maintain; 
'.'Well, perhaps I am hard up, but 
� didn't murder the old girl.'' 

Deverell Spade loo'ked very 
much like ' his sister Rosa, but 
lacked .. her appearance · of gray 
rocklike det�mirnation. His man
ner was almost. gay as he swept 
the dust off a stool i n  a · room 
at the back of the Spade Book
shop. 

'"Rosa· told me you were com
ing, Mr. Quarle.s, and I'm· del ight
ed to meet · yoti. Let me be abso� 
lutely frank right from the start. 
I hated Aunt Jenny; the la:St time 
I w·e'nt to the house I had a flam
ing row�that was a ye.:tr ago and 
I'm frightfully hard up. Running 
a second-hand bookshop is a good 
way of losing money; But in  spite 
of that I didn't kill her, and I'm 
even rather sorry she's dead. Have 
a cup of tea ?" 

"You haven't seen your aunt for 
a year?" 

"Ve.ry nearly. This is November, 
in the year of our Lo.rd nineteen 

hundred: and fifty-three, :lnd I 5aw 
Aunt Jenny just before last Christ..: 
mas. Since then we "ve had no com
munication of any kind." Deverell 
Spade sipped China tea delicate• 
ly. "She· really was a character; 
my aunt, and I thoughr· that Vit.: 
torian room of hers was great 
fun. Good things and rubbish 
mixed up higgledy-piggledy tO.: 
gether, just like the best sort of 
antique shop." . 

''I saw some water colors. that 
looked as if they �ight be Moe
lands:" 

. Deverell bounced up and down 
with ex-citement. "They ar� by 
Morland, I'ril · sure of it-and she 
picked them up · for ten bob the 
lot. But do you · know, I don't 
believe she rateq· · them any high
e.r than her seaweed pictures. And 
those two nice mugs, th!! Raviliolis 
and the Guyatt, with that mon
strous ptal>ter Pekingese he·tween 
them, did . you ever see such an 
ext'raordinary contrast · as that?" 
He prattled on gaily . for half an 
hour until Quarles took his leave. 

Back in the office Quarles ·. wa-s 
teased by a feeling that the solu
tion of the case lay in something 
that related to Jenny Adams' Vic
torian drawi1'1g room. He leaned 

. back in his outsize revolving chair, 
j>Ut h is feet on the desk, and 
closed his eyes. There appeared 
before him that room, slowly re
created by the eye of the mind, 
and he traversed it like a pan-
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n.ing camera, lingering occasionally .. And you thought the plaster 
on details. Pekingese dog looked ridiculous 

Seaweed pictures, Morland wa- between the Ravilious and Guyatt 
ter colors, presents from Brighton, mugs?"  
Eastbourne, Edinburgh, solid so- "Yes. But what i s  all this, an 
fas, ample armchairs, Revilious inquisition on taste ? "  
and Guyatt mugs with the plas- The Inspector read over the 
ter Pekingese between them, peep- formula of arrest. Deverdl pro
shows, Toby jugs, card ca�, and tested. 
fifty other objects passed SIQwly "But what have I said to sug
before him, and then mer� into gest I had any connection with 
a bewildering kaleidoscope of this ghastly crime? And what has 
forms and colors. the plaster Pekingese got to do 

It was ·nearly two hours - before with it ? "  
Quarl� opened his eyes. When "The Pekingese-nothing," said 
he did so he said, "Of course," Quarles. "But the mugs-a great 
and telephoned Inspector Leeds. He deal. They show that you lied 
had found the murderer. when you said you hadn't been 

The Inspector accompanied 
Quarles on his second visit to the 
Spade Bookshop. Deverell Spade 
received them pleasantly, but with 
some bewilderment. Quarles ex
plained that he wanted to verify 
�mething Deverell had told him. 

"You saw your aunt for the 
last time just before Christmas ?" 

.. That's right." 
"You"ve had no communication 

with her since then ?" 
.. None." 

in your aunt's house receruly." 
Deverell was pale. "Prove it." 
"With pleasure. Richard Guyatt's 

mug was designed for the Corona
tion of Queen Elizabeth the Sec
ond. l t  was not on sale until 
shortly before the Coronation, 
which took place on June the 
second. You knew that one of 
th()S(: mugs stood on your aunt's 
drawing-room mantlepiece. How 
could you possibly have known 
that if you hadn't been inside he.r 
house since l<�st Christmas?" 
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Nick V �lv�t, you will r�ca/1, is a uniqu� criminal: h �  suals 
"only th� unumal, th� bizarr�. t/1� wort!JI�Js." In this, his fifth 
ruord�d adventure, Nick is hird (at IJi; standard $20.000 fu) 
to st�al th� tick�ti from th� box ojjia of a Broadway th�aur. 
Not too unumal. you U'()ttld say, not too bizarr� or �v�n too 
worthl�ss. But-mpposc th�y wcr� th� tick�ts for a Broadu,ay 
\show that had b�cn clos�d for two · months? All, tluJt mak�s. 
it an appropn'at� a;signm�nt for Nick Velv�t, th� choosy crook_, 
th� discriminating thi�f • • •  

T H E  T H E F T O ·F T H E  W I C K E D  
T I C K E T S  

by EDWARD D. HOCH 

NICI'.: nl.VET's '-IP.P.TING WITff 
Roscoe Fane took place on a 

35-foot yacht anchored off a beach 
near the tip of Long Island. It 
was an area of wealth and leisure 
where yachts were large and girls' 
bathing suits small, where nobody 
hurried in August unless it was 
to a bank or an afternoon cocktail 
party. 

Nick felt out of place on Roscoe 
Fane's yacht, not solely because 
he was the one person on board 
without a bathing suit. He felt 
rather that this was -�nother world, 
and that these people should be 

his victims rather than his 
employers. He even found himself 
imagining what it would be li!e 
to steal this Yery yacht, complete 
with crew, and sail away to the 
West Indies. 

Nick Velvet was a thief, of 
course, as even the police knew. 
But he stole only the unusual, 
the bizarre, the worthless. His fee 
was $20,000-a sum calculated to 
discourage the cranks and 
crackpots who occasionally sought 
his services. There were only a 
few men-like Roscoe Fane-who 
could afford him, and when they 

@) 1969 by EiwttrJ D. Hoc4 • 
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called he came and listened. 

"'There's a Broadway play called 
Wicked," Roscoe Fane began, 
shifting in · his deck chair Wltil 
the afternoon sun struck his bronze 
chest. "My son, William, is . the 
producer.. · He's only twenty-eight, 
and Wicked was his first Broad
way show. He'd opened it off. 
Broadway last winter, and then 
decided to try it uptown." 

Nick Velvet nodded. He didn't 
follow the theater closely, but be 
remembered reading something 
about Wicked a few months back. 
Jt dealt with an outbreak of sex· 
ual promiscuity among British 
cricket players, with the title a 
pun on the cricket term wicket. 

"Just what is it you wa�t me 
to steal?" he asked Roscoe Fane. 

The yacht rocked gently as the 
afternoon · breeze began to grow 
over the water. Fane scratched his 
tanned bald �d and answered, 
''The tickets. I want you to steal 
all the tickets from the box office." 

"That shouldn't be difficult," 
Nick .S<lid. "But why should you 
try to disrupt your own son's 
show ? .. 

"You're not paid to ask ques
tions, Mr. Velvet. Besides, � theft 
of the tickets will in no way 
disrupt the show. You Stt, Wicked 
closed at the beginning of summer, 
bade in June." 

Nick leaned forwarJ. "ut me 
see if I've got this straight. You're 
going to pay me $20,000 to steal 
the tickets for a Broadway show 

that's been closed for two 
months ?" , 

R06C.Oe Fane nodded. "That's 
correct... , 

Nick smiled and stood up. Fane 
·did not rise. "I accept the assign· 
ment, sir. It should prove to be 
one of my most interesting jobs.'" , 

·"'I 
It was hot in Manhattan the 

following day, and the softaess 
of the. asphalt beneath his feet 
made Nick appreciate for the first 
time the previous afternoon's 
cooling sea breezes aboard Roscoe 
Fane's yacht. New York was no 
place to be in August heat. It 
only made Nick wish for the 

· shaded porch at Gloria's house, 
where he liked to rest between 
assignments. Those were the only 
places to be on a hot August 
afternoon-on a millionaire's yacht 
or a shaded small-town porch. � 

It was a Wednesday, and Uie 
midweek matinees had brought the . 
usual number of suburban matrons · 
into Manhattan. Nick watched 
them for a time, then strolled into 
one of the store-front ticket agen· 
cies on Times Square. 

"Show called Wicked?" he asked. 
" Wickd closed in June," the 

young man behind the counter 
told him. "But I can give you 
a couple of good seats f<X' Shls 
a s;,,ur! Great liule musical. Very 
popular with the convention 
CFowd." 

"No. Thanks, anyway.• 
Nick strolled down Broadway 
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to 42nd Street, taking in the shabby 
bookstores that seemed · to multiply 
with each of his· visits, the identical -

. movie houses with their sex-and-sin 
marquees, the orange-drink stands 
cluttered with sweaty, camera· 
toting toucists. 

The production of Wicked had 
played for three months at the 
.41st Street Playhouse, but the ad
vent of the summer season had 

: proved too big a hurdle for a 
show about the British game of 
cricket, even spiced with more than 
a little sex. The theater, as Nick 
approached it, still carried the 
marquee signs for Wickt"d-though 
there was already a stand-up sign 
by the lobby door proclaiming: 
Opms St"ptt"mb� 15th-"ugman 
in Lovt""-Tickets Now On Sale 
at the Box Olfia Inside. 

Nick paused across the street 
and·. studied the line of doors. The · 
place was probably empty except 
for the ticket seller hand ling the 
new show. If the Wicked tickets 
had not yet been destroyed it 
would be a simple enough task 
to enter the theater and find them, 
probably still wrapped in their 
packages. It would be the easiest 
$20,000 he'd ever picked up. 

:Then he hesitated in the act 
of lighting a cigarette. A young 
man with a neatly trimmed beard 
paused ·in front of the theater and 
glance up at the · Wickt"d marquee. 
He studied it a moment an·d then 
entered, without seeming to notice 
th� smaller sign for Legman in 

Love. Nick crossed the narrow , 
street and walked casually past 
the glass doors. The young man. 
w� at · the box-office window, 
completing a transaction; a mo
ment later he left the theater, 
examining a pair of tickets. 

"Pardon me," Nick said to him. 
"Is the box office for Wicked open . 
now ? "  

The young man eyed Nick with 
a hint of suspicion, then answered, 
"Sure. Right in there." 

Nick opened the glass door and 
stepped Into the sudden chill of· 
the ai r-conditioned lobby. He 
walked up to the lighted box office 
where a white-haired man in 
his sixties was sorting stacks · of 
pink and purple pasteboard tickets. 

"You selling tickets ?" Nick ask� .  
ed him. 

"Sure am. How many, and what: 
n ight ?" 

''How ahout tonight's perfor- · 
mance of Wicked?" 

The man frowned at the stack 
of pasteboards. ''I'm just selling 
for ugman in Love." 

"But I understood I could get 
tickets to Wicked here too," Ni�:k 
insisted. 

. 

"Yeah ? Who told you that?'' 
''The kid with the beard who 

just left.'' 
The white-haired man seemed 

to relax a little. "We've got a few 
left." . 
· "How much ?"  Nick asked; 

"They're twofers. Two-for-ones, 
half-price· tickets." The man flip· 
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�d through the . pile. "Only two 
dollars each. Best bargain - on 
Broadway." 

"But I thought the· show had 
dosed. Has it reopened?" 

Now the man was eyeing him 
with open suspicion. "Look, mister� 
the tickets are half price-take· 'em 
or leave 'em." 

"But if the show is closed, what 
sort of bargain is that ?" . 

A girl had entered and stood 
waiting behind Nick. "Make room 
for the cash customers," the man 
growled. 

"All right" Nick answered 
meekly. He mpved aside with a 
slight bow to the girl, a striking 
blonde wearing a powder blue 
minidress and dark stockings over 
a pair of wonderful legs. 

Then he went back out to the 
heat of 41st Street, feding just 
a bit like Alice at the bottom 
of the rabbit hole. 

The blonde girl m the blue 
minidress left the theater and 
walked quickly along 41st Street 
· to Broadway. She turned left and 
headed downtown without a 
backward glance. After three 
blocks she turned into a little coffee 
shop on the corner. 

Nick Velvet strolled in behind 
her and took a seat at the counter 
two stools away. He ordered a 
glass of iced coffee, because it 
sounded cool, and waited in silence 
until it arrived. Th.en he glanced 
casually at the girl and remar�ed, 

"Did you get your tickets?" 
She looked him up. and down, · 

apparently· approved of what �he 
saw, · and said, ''You were. ahead 
of me in line." 

"That's right. But I didn't get 
any tickets out of that guy." 

"Oh." 
"You bought some ?" 
"Yes." 
''To Wick�d?" 

. A hesitation, but a brief one. 
"Yes." . . 

"I understood it was closed." 
"I wouldn't know. I just picked 

them up for a friend." 
He sipped his iced coffee and 

said, "My name's Nick Velvet. I'm 
in real estate." 

More silence, and then she 
replied, "Norma Cantell. I do a 
little acting off-Broadway.". 

"Oh ?" He picked that up at 
once. "I understand that Wick�d 
had a successful off-Broadway 
run. " 

"Fairly successful. I think Bill 
made a mistake moving uptown 
with it, though." 

"Bill?" 
"Bill Fane, the producer." 
"I believe I know his father, 

Roscoe." 
"Bill doesn't talk much about 

his family." 
"You know him well?" 
"I see him at parties. I've never 

worked with him.• 
"Is he in New York now?" 
She nodded. •:He's lining up a 

director and cast for a new. off-. 
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Broadway play� "This is · the time 
of year for- casting.'' . 

''I'd · like to meet him," Nick 
said, "since I know· his father!' 

She gave him · another quick 
inspection. "Actually, there's a little 
party . at a . friend's apartment 
tonight. I'm pretty sure Bill Fane 
will be there. Would yoU: like to 
come ? "  

·�1 . certainly would! "  
She scribbled

. 
an address o n  a 

piece of notepaper. "It's an apart
ment just off Washington Square 
on Fourth Street. Come any time 
after nine." 

"You're sure it's all right?" 
"Of course. These Village parties 

just sort of grow. Just say you're 
a friend of inine. You are, aren't 
you ? "  

Nick returned her smile. "I sure 
am." 

That evening, shortly after eight 
o'clock, Nick mingled ·with the 
theater crowds and walked down to 
the 41st Street Playhouse. He didn't 
know exactly . what he expected 
to find-perhaps a threater full 
of phantoms watching a phantom 
production. But there was no one 
outside, and all the doors were 
lo-:kcd. The only light came from 
the box office in the lobby where 
the white-haired man was no doubt 
totaling up the day's sales of tickets 
to Wick�d, a show that had closed 
two months earlier. 

It was nearly nine thirty wlie� 
Nick Velvet arrived at the party, 

guided toward the end of his jour" 
ney by the oddly unreal strains 
of a medieval ballad being played 
on a recorder. The apartment was 
large and crowded. It was almost 
devoid of furnishings, although a 
few psychedelic posters covered one 
wall and a bad modernistic paint
ing hung on another. Nick 
susptcted that the artist was prob
ably· one of the guests. 

But just. then he was more in
terested in the young man with the 
neatly . trimmed beard who was 
playing · the recorder. It was the 
same youth he'd. seen at the theater 
that afternoon, buying tickets to 
Wick_�d. 

"Isn't he good ?" Norma Cantell 
said, coming up behind· him. · 

"Hello! I didn't see you." The 
room already held about two dozen 

· guests, and more were arriving. 
"He can certainly capture a 
medieval sound on that thing. 
Who is he ? "  

She motioned to the bearded 
youth, who stopped playing long 
enough to be introduced. "Nick 
Velvet, John Milton." 

"Not the poet ? "  Nick asked, be
cause in this group i t  seemed the 
thing to say. 

"Not the poet," the young man 
agreed with a smile. He'd obvious
ly heard the gag many times 
before. 

Nick was about to say somethin� 
else, but Norma Cantell tugged 
at his sleeve. "There's Bill Fane 
now, if you want to meet him." 
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Th e  man she led him t o  was 
obviously the center of attention, 
and he was dressed to fit the 
part. He was tall and handsome, 
with a little scar running along 
one cheek from some forgotten 
boyhood · misadventure. Roscoe 
Fane had said his son was 28, 
but he might have passed for five 
years younger than that. There 
was something dynamic about him, 
something that pulled people----<s· 
pecially the young people-to him 
like a magnet. Something like the 
charisma that politicians and evan
gelists sought. 

"Nick Velvet?" he replied to 
the girl's introduction. "I don't re
member my father ever mention
ing your name." 

"Do you see much of him these 
"days ?" Nick asked, avoiding the 
implied question. 

"Talk to him almost every day, 
just to see how he's feeling. He 
has a telephone hookup on his 
yacht." 

Nick lit a cigarette. "Last time 
I saw him he was most interested 
i n  your show. The first 
one-Wickd." 

"That's because he owns the 
theater it was in." 

"On Forty-first Street ? Is it still 
running there ?" 

Bill Fane shook his head. 
Already he seemed bored by the 
conversation and his eyes were 
scanning the room for recent ar
rivals. "No, we closed it in June." 

"Someone said they were still 

selli!!g tickets up there." 
· Fane's expression didn't change. 

"For Wick�d? That's impossible. 
They have a new play coming 
into the theater next month-that's 
what they must be selling. Why 
would anyone buy tickets for a 
show that's closed ?" . 

"I don't know," Nick admitted, 
but already the producer was 
mumbling an apology and moving 
away. 

Nick picked up a drink at the 
improvised bar and wandered over 
to sit with John Milton. He waited 
until the. young man had finished 
another selection on the recorder 
and then said, ''You're quite good 
at that." 

.. It sounds better with a group," 
Milton said. 

"Do you still have those tickets 
you bought for Wick�d?" 

"What tickets were those ?" 
"I ran into you this afternoon, 

leaving the Forty-first Street Play
house. Don't you remember?'' 

"You must be mistaken," the 
bearded youth answered evenly. "I 
was getting tickets for Legman 
in Lov�. It opens next month." 

"I see." Nick stared at his 
cigarette. ''I'd heard from a couple 
of people that you can still get 
tickets for Wickd. Two dollars 
each." 

Milton seemed ready to stick 
to his denial, but the atmosphere 
was friendly. "I guess the word's 
getting around," he said. He 
reached into a pocket for his wallet 
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and produced two p u r p 1 e 
tickets�rchestra seats MlOl and 
M103 for Friday night's perfor
mance. They'd been overprinted 
in red to show the new lower 
prices. "Don't know if I'U be able 
to go, though," he said with a 
smile. 

"I passed the theater tonight. 
There was no performance going 
on." 

� Milton was suspicious again. He 
pocketed the tickets and said, 
"Then I won't miss anything i f  
I don't get there." He picked up 
a glass of water and sipped it. 

Nick sighed and moved away. 
He was getting nowhere with these 
people. They were all crazy-or 
else he was. 

He went back to Norma Can tell . . 
"Is Bill Fane still here?" he asked, 
unable to spot the producer in 
the growing crush. 

"No. He left with some girl. 
He always does." 

' "Tell me something-honestly," 
Nick asked. 

"If I can." 
. "Are you people supporting Fane 

in some way? Buying tickets to 
his non-existent show?" 

"Of course not! What gave you 
that idea ?'• 

Nick sighed and glanced over 
at John Milton. "Does he only 
drink water ?•• 

"That's alt. Just water." 
Some space had been cleared 

and a few couples were dancing. 
Tbe music was coming now from 

a stereo record player at the far 
end of the room, filling the place 
with the amplified throb of electric 
guitars. 

"TI1e man at the box office," 
Nick said. "Do you know him?" 

She seemed surprised by his 
question. "I think his name is 
Thorne. He's a retired actor or 
something." 

Nick had one more idea. "Is 
Bill Fane�r this Thorne-black-. 
mailing you all, forcing you to 
make payments ?'• 

''Don't be silly! I don;t know 
what you're talking about." 

He had to admit it tt•as silly. 
Blackmail payments of two dollars 
at a time! But there had to be 
some explanation. "What goes on 
in that theater, Norma?" 

"Get lost!" she s:tid suddenly. 
"You're starting to bore me." 

He watched her move through 
the guests and disappear into the 
kitchen to help· the slim little girl 
who was apparently their hostess. 

Nick stayed for anoliher ten 
minutes without striking up any 
useful conversations. As he was 
leaving he saw John Milton still 
at a table alone. The bearded 
young man was staring at the 
two purple tickets to Wicked. As 
Nick went out the door he saw 
the }Outh shrug indifferently and 
drop the tickets into his half�mpty. 
water glass. 

Nick Velvet was a thief and 
not a detective. He'd wasted too 
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much time already, puzzling over 
the activities at the theater, and 
he decided the following day that 
his assignment must be carried 
out without further delay. He was 
being paid $20,000 to steal the 
tickets, not to discover the reason 
for their continued sale. 

That night he was back at the 
theater, first checking the front 
doors to nake certain they were 
locked, then moving down the side 
alley to check the stage door. After 
a complete · circuit of the theater 
he was convinced it was tightly 
locked-though a light still burned 
in the box office. 

It was not yet midnight, but 
on· 41st Street there was little after· 
theater traffic. He waited until 
some strollers passed from the Billy 
Rose Theatre in the next block, 
then went back down the alley 
to the stage door. Nick carried 
a small but impressive tool kit 
beneath his shirt. It took him only 
a few moments to open the com· 
mori cylinder lock and enter the 
backstage area. He used a hooded 
flashlight to guide himself around 
coils of rope and discarded flats 
of scenery until he reached the 
auditorium portion of the building. 

In the front a single light bulb 
still burned in the box office. If 
the white-haired Mr. Thorne was 
still there, he had to be lured 
away. Nick disliked violence, and 
he hoped to jump the man and 
tie him up without injury. He 
took a little rubber ball from his 

pocket and sent it boucing along 
the carpeted floor at the back of 
the orchestra, but the noise was 
too muffled. Nick tossed a penny 
against the wal� but still no one 
came out of the box office. 

He remembered that once in 
Paris he'd lured a watchman with · 
a faked phone call. Often theaters 
had . pay telephones in. their 
lounges. It took him only a minute 
to locate a phone booth and dial 
the number of the theater box 
office. Almost immediately he 
heard the phone begiri to ring. 
He let it ring eight times before 
he broke the connection, satisfied 
at last that he was alone in the 
theater. 

The box-office door stood half 
open and he pushed it the rest 
eo£ the way, his eyes on the hun· 
deeds of little pigeonholes where 
the tickets were kept. 

But the familiar purple ones 
were gone. Only the pink tickets 
for ugman in Love were visible . .  

He was all the way into the 
narrow confines of the cluttered 
box office before his foot hit a 
yielding softness on the floor. Nick 
looked down and saw the crum· 
pled body of the white-haired Mr. 
Thorne. He'd been shot through 
the hean at close range. 

Nick bent to examine the ancient 
Army Colt revolver half hidden 
by the body. There was little doubt 
it was the murder weapon. Its 
front sight was stiU tangled in 
the dead man's powder-burned 
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jacket. A key ring was still in 
place on his belt. . 

Nick stood up, breathing hard. 
·Someone had killed Thorne and 
beaten Nick to the tickets. It might 
be coincidence, or it might be a 
carefully laid plot to frame him 
for the murder. 

He glanced around the cubicle, 
noting an open drawer beneath 
the grillework ticket window. The 
drawer was empty. He checked 
the cabinets to make certain the 
Wick�d tickets were indeed gone, 
then returned to the darkened 
auditorium. He tried the six sets 
of outside doors leading into the 
lobby, but all were locked. From 
somewhere in the distance a siren 
began to grow louder. It might 
have been headed anywhere, but 
Nick couldn't wait to find out. 

He left as he had come, through 
the stage door and into the alley. 

The next morning, while threat� 
ening black clouds rolled along 
the horizon, 'Nick Velvet went 
back to Roscoe Fane's yacht. The 
bald-headed man was sitting as 
Nick had last seen him, facing the 
morning sun even though the dark 
clouds obscured it. 

Nick drew up a canvas deck 
chair and sat down opposite the 
man. "I came back to report," 
he said quietly. 

"You have the tickets?" 
''No." 
Rosco Fane's eyes widened. "You 

mean you failed ? I hired you be-

cause you have the reputation of 
never failing." 

A distant flash of lightning 
streaked the horizon, then died 
as the thunder rolled over them. 
"I failed in a· sense," Nick admitted. 
"I failed to realize I was being 
set up for a frame." 

"What do you mean ?" 
"I mean that the whole story 

of the tickets was a phony from 
the very beginning. They had no 
worth, there was nothing . ha� 
pening iq that empty theater. And 
certainly tickets sold from the box 
office of a defunct show would 
attract too much attention. You 
just hired those people to buy 
them, and old Thorne to sell them, 
knowing my curiosity would be 
aroused. Then, last night when 
I broke into the theater, you ar� 
ranged to get there first and mur� 
der Thorne." 

"Why would I do that?" 
"Oh, I'm sure you have a motive. 

He was an old actor, and you 
own that theater. I suppose there 
was something between you way 
back in the past. You did some 
careful planning to make me the: 
fall guy, but you made one slip." 

"And what was that, Mr. 
Velvet ?" 

"The: theater was, for all prac� 
tical purposes, a giant locked room. 
I checked every door: before I en� 
tered, and all of them were locked. 
I went in by the stage door and 
later I checked the lobby doors 
from the inside. They were all 



locked too: Admitting that old 
Thorne could have opened a door 
for someone he knew, then how 
did the killer leave? Don't you 
see? He had to lock the theater 
behind him! It had to be locked 
when I · reached it, so there'd be 
evidence of my break-in. The killer 
had to be someone tiJith a k,ey 
to the theater! You, as the owner, 
were the only person who not 
only had such a key but also 
knew what my plans were." 

Roscoe Fane sighed and spoke 
to 'one of the crew. '�The storm 
is moving closer. W c'd better get 
inside." But he continued to sit 
in ·the deck chair, and after a 
moment he turned back to Nick. 
"Your reasoning is idiotic, Mr. 
Velvet. I never even knew Thorne 
was qead until you told me just 
now." 

"You deny killing him?" 
"Of course I deny it! Why would 

I go through this elaborate scheme 
just to frame you for a crime? 
And as for your locked-room 
theater, I can see you've spent 
very little time around them. A 
theater is one of the few buildings 
in the world which could never 
be a completely locked area. The 
murderer could easily escape from 
it without a key." 

"What do you mean?" Nick 
asked, feeling a chill on his spine. 

_ "My friend, anybody on earth 
can walk out of a locked theater 
without a key and still leave it 
lo�ked behind him. He simply 

walks out of an Exit door. Every
theater has them, and the fire laws· 
require that they never be locked 
to someone inside the theater." 

Nick Velvet sat staring at the 
bald man. He was speechless, baf
fled. 

The crew member had reap
peared now, pushing a wheel chair. 
"If you need any further evidence 
of _..my innocence," Roscoe Fane 
said, "I have been crippled for 
the past two years. It i s  almost 
impossible for me to walk, or to 
do much of anything besides sit 
in the sun and worry." 

The man helped him into the. 
wheel chair just as the first large 
drops of rain hit the deck. "Get 
out of here now, Velvet!" h e  
growled. "And don't come back 
unless you bring those tickets!" 

By the time Nick reached 
Manhattan the summer storm had 
struck the city with full fury. It 
bad come in unexpectedly from 
the east, bringing with it a torren· . 
tial rain that threatened for a time 
to deluge the midtown area. Nick 
stood in a doorway on Seventh· 
Avenue, watching the rain sweep 
across the deserted pavement, 
wondering what to do next. He 
had never failed on an assignment, 
but he'd never been as close to 
failing as he was now. 

He bought an afternoon paper 
and pried the soggy pages apart 
until he found a one-column ac· 
count of Thorne's murder. The 
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police figured it was a robpery instant,. Bill Fane shot a .glance 
killing, and the open stage door at the locked cabinet next to his 
was mentioned. It was linked with desk. · That was all Nick Velvet 
:l. bOx-office holdup at �nother neeced. Fan� made a sudden dash 
theater one month earlier, though· for the cabinet, realizing he'd been 
the modus op�randi of the two tricked, but Nick was over . the 
crimes were not alike. desk, toppling Fane 'to the floor. . 
. Nick · moved a few doors up This time he hoped he was 

the street duril)g a temporary lull right . . .  
in  the ·downpour. He watched a 
poster for some political rally 
swept away by the wind until 
it settled into a curbside puddle, 
then noticed the ink from it grad
ually discoloring the water. Not 
very good printing for an outdoor 
sign, he thought. 

Shortly afterward, the rain, pelt
ing again, he managed to catch 
a taxi and headed for Greenwich 
Village to seek out the off
Broadway theater where Bill Fane 
was rehearsing his new play. The 
rain let up by the time he reached 
the place, and he found Fane 
without difficulty in a shabby little 
office of what had once been a 
garage and truck terminal. 

"�ick Velvet ?" the young man 
asked uncertainly. "Didn't I meet 
you at a party a couple of nights 
ago ?" 

"That's right," Nick confirmed. 
"What can I do for you? I'm 

waiting for my director-" 
"I came to warn you/' Nick 

said earnestly. "About the tickets 
for Wickt>d. You took the wrong 
ones. And your father has the real 
ones." 

Nervous, off guard for just an 

The morning was sunny, and 
Roscoe Fane w;�s sitting on deck 
in his usual chair when Nick 
Velvet · climbed over the railing. 
"Quite a change from yesterday;" 
he said. 

"I hope so," Roscoe Fane 
retorted. "I told you not to come 
back without those tickets." 

Nick dumped the bulky package 
from under his arm and watched it  
split open as  it hit . the deck. 
Packets of purple pasteboards went 
tumbling across the smooth wood. 
"Exactly fourteen thousand six 
hundred and fifty tickets," he said. 
"And I've got another . bundle in 
the rowboat alongside." 

Roscoe Fane's eyes lit up. "I 
didn't think you'd bil me, Velvet. 
Even though . you went off on 
the wrong tack yesterday." 

"It's more than just the tickets 
now, of course. Your son killed 
that man Thorne." 

''He admitted that ? "  
Nick nodded. "According to 

your son, the scheme w;�s Thorne's 
idea. But of course your son was 
in on it. When I started asking 
questions at a par�y, Bill got scared . .  
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He went to Thorne the next night 
and wanted to take the tickets, 
call the whole thing off. Thorne 
pul!ed a gun from a: drawer in 
the box office, they struggled over 
it, and it went off. I must say 
the evidence bears out your son's 
story. There was an open drawer, 
empty, and the gun was an old 
model more suited to box-office 
d-rawers than to premeditated 
murder. The weapon was still tan
gled up in Thorne's jacket, further 
confirming your son's story." 

"Self-defense," the old man 
breathed. 

"That's not Cor me to judge." 
"How did you know my son 

was involved ?'' 
"If it  wasn't you it had to be 

him: You weren't going to pay 
me $20,000 for nothing. Besides, 
I stand by my theory that Thorne 
had to know the person he opened 
the theater door Cor." 

"You know about the tickets ? "  
Fane asked, gesturing toward 
them. 

"I know. I should have deduced 
the truth much earlier. But j ust 
yesterday I saw the ink from a 
sign dissolving in a puddle, and 
then I remembered seeing a young 
fellow drop two of the tickets 
into a glass of water. I remembered 
the overprinting of the new prices 
-something Broadway houses nev
er do, not even with twofers. I put 
those observations together and de
cided that the overprinting on the 
tickets might dissolve in \\1ater." 

dissolve in water ... 
"Yes," Rosco Fane mumbled. 
"Two dollars each. The going 

price ·right now for a single dose of 
LSD." 

"I don't know what my son 
was thinking of." 

"Believe me, he was thinking 
of the money, and so was Thorne. 
It wouldn't hav.e worked with most 
drugs, but LSD can be injected 
into a sugar cube, or mixed with. 
water, or impregnated in paper. 
LSD in the printing ink was a 
simple trick. Right in the heart 
of Manhattan the tickets could be 
sold publicly-and no one the 
wiser. The customers for the 
Wicl(ed tickets used some simple 
signal to tell Thorne what they 
wanted. Everyone els� got tickets · 
to Legman in Lov�. I flustered 
him by asking for the Wicked 
tickets outright, but I imagine he 
was usually pretty careful. The 
whole thing was much $afer, much 
more professional, than standing 
on a street corner with a package' 
of sugar cubes that the police could 
spot at once. The customers took 
the tickets home, simply dropped 
them in a glass of water, drank it; 
and went on a trip." 

"I have your money," Roscoe 
Fane . said. "What about the 
tickets?" 

Nick scooped up the bundles 
and began to toss them overboard: 
"Let the fishes have some fun, ... 
he said. 

!'I · don't know what · my 50n 
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was thinking of," Roscoe Fane said 
2gain. "I don't know how Bill 
could have done it." 

.. you heard about it and hired 
me, hoping to put a stop to this 
thing before your own son Wa5 ar
rested." 

"What about the murder 
charge ?" Fane asked. 

'Til leave the two of you to 

work that out," Nick said. •But 
don't be surprised when you see 
him. I had to hit him a couple 
of times to get these lickets for 
you." 

All the way back to shore Nick 
Velvet kept tossing packages of 
tickets to the invisible fish. But 
he felt as if he were polluting 
the entire ocean. 
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This is tl1� 3Jith Hfirst story " to b� publish�d by Elluy Qu��n·s 

Mystuy Magazin� . . .  a s�cr�t-sr:rvic� story, told simply, starkly . . . 
1'h� author, Roy Lest�r-Pond, is a Rhodesian, but his manuscript 

came from Durban, Natal, Sout/1 Africa. H� wa; 21 when he 
wrote "Give a Man Rope"-hi; 26th short-story att�mpt and 
hit first sale. W hi/� at high ;choo/ he workd a; an attorney's 

clerk. Th�n. "under par�ntal preuure," he u1mt to Natal Univ�rsity 
to study for a Bachelor of LattJt degru. But the thought of 
practh·ing law depreued him-he found that he u1a�· far more 
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G I V E  A M AN R OP E  
by ROY LESTER-POND 

I llt.N"EW THAT TH'It OlltL ll'f TUB. 
reference room of the Public 

Library had identified me to the 
Security Police the moment she 
dropped the book. It slipped con
vincingly through her fingers and 
fell behind the counter with a 
sharp Clap that made heads at 
the reading tables turn. I couldn't 
have been more startled i£ �he'd 
turned a 5potlight on me. 

But !�killed librarians like Liza 
didn't fumble. 

For months I had �en using 
her � an intermediary in the fight 
against the hated regime, dipping 
informltion into books for her to 
pass on to other links in the 
resistance chain. I had come to 
admire her efficiency. 

There was another giveaway. 
When the book struck the floot, 

one bowed head at the reading 
tables reacted with conspicuous 
restraint. Unlike the rest whose 
eyes gla� at her, this man paid 
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no attention to the unexpected 
noise. 

Security Agent. So the game was 
up. What would happen next? 

· 
I looked at Liza. Busily 

�traightening a pile of books on 
the counter, she pretended she 
hadn't noticed me. There was a 
sheen of perspiration under her 
eyeglasses. What on earth had 
made her sell out? Or had she 
been a plant all along ? The que�
tions in my mind died unanswered. 
Suddenly it really didn't matter. 

Liza · looked up and tacked a 
smile on her face. 

"Good morning, sir. May I help 
you ? "  she said. 

I heard a chair scrape behind 
me, heard footsteps approach. 
Should I nm ?  I felt the prickle 
of fear under· my skin. I didn't 
oare look. This was it. The end. 
I held my breath, \\.'aited for the 
Security Agent to grab my arm. 
It was the eternity that a con
demned man knows before the 
trap door falls or the guns fire. 

He came up alongsiJe and stood 
at the counter a few feet a\vay-the 
same man who had guarded his 
reactions· so carefully when the 
book dropped. I caught a whiff 
of spicy cologne. From the corner 
of my eye I S3W him place a 
book on the counter. He left it 
and began to page idly through 
a catalogue. I ea�d out a ragged 
lungful of air. I hoped he couldn't 
hear my h�rt piledriving. 

"I'd like a book," I told Liza. 

I managed to give her details. 
She was back with the book 

in a few moments. I took it to 
a table near the door and �at 
down to read, but I didn't see 
a word of print. Desperately I 
tried to balance my teetering wits 
on a knife edge of hope. 

Why hadn't they arrested me 
right away ? No evidence ? They 
didn't need it; besides, they would 
presumably know I had the secret 
report on me. Why wait until 
I put it into the book ?  They 
were deliberately stalling, giving 
me rope. What for ?  To hang 
myself? Or trap someone else? 
\Vere they merely setting a watch 
on me for the present, hoping 
I'd lead them eventually to a bigger 
fish ? 

If that were the ca� I'd have 
to go through with the usual 
dropoff. I had to convince them 
I thought the ball was still in 
play. 

When I juJged the moment 
right I did my skight..of-hand 
trick, slipped the envelope between 
the pages of the book, ;md returned 
the book to the counter. 

I felt the Security Agent's eyes 
bore into my back. 

I said a quiet goodbye to Liza 
and len. 

· 

Not too fast, I thought as I 
headed for the library entrance; 
he musUl't think there was any 
danger of losing me. If he did 
he might pounce. I came out 
blinking in the bright sunlight. 
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Seconds later I heard him o� the 
steps behind me. . 

· I  imagined he intended following 
nie home. The Security Police 
would have no idea of my name 
or address. Not even Liza knew 
that. To her I was simply "Con4 
rad"-a code name. 
· I turned i n  the opposite direc4 
tion. There �as ju�t a chance 1 
might lose him uptown. 

. It was a hot morning, with . the 
pre-lunch hour traffic thickening 
fast. Where would be the best 
place to shake · him off? I decided 
on a department store-there was 
one three blocks away. I wondered 
what he was thinking, his eyes 
riveted on my back. How did 
I look to him"? Unsuspicious? 
Dangerous ? 

· · 

I crossed the ·street. 
Two more blocks ·to go. 
It occurred to me that my step 

might 1ook too purposeful. I sto� 
ped to admire a set of golf clubs 
iri a sports window. Three shops 
back my shadow found something 
irresistible ·in a· lingerie · display. 
I strolled on, imagin\ng his · ·relief. 
At the crossing I waited for the 
light to change. 

I could see the department store 
now, up ahead: I timed ·it so that 
I reached the last crossing just 
before the light turned · red, then 
darted across, the · traffic sealing 
my escape. · 
' Slowly, I thought-it mustn't 

look obvious. It took · terrific 
• discipline to · stop myself from div• 

ing into the store. Casually I joined 
the stream of shoppqs. I kn�·# 
there were· two entrances to ·the 
store1. but the trick would. be to 
leave through the same door. 

I saw a rack with men;s .sports 
jackets on display. I picked one 
at random and before the salesrilan 
could approach, I slipped into on� 
of the dressing cubicles, parting 
the curtain so that I could Watch 
the entrance. · . 

The Security Agent ·was clost;f. 
than I expected, a tough-looking, 
barrel�chested· man with dark eyes. 
I saw him scan the shop quickly� 
then move into the crowd. 

I thought I had wori: . 
I folded the jacket and ·come 

out of the dressing cubicle. · I told · 
the clerk the jacket was too small. 
Then I bolted for the street. · · · ' 

But I had underestimated the 
Security Police badly. 

They followed me .hom;:. 
I ·  didn't know it at first.' I was 

too busy congratulating myself and 
patting myself on the back; it 
looked as if the danger ·were over. 
The Security Police knew neither 
my name nor address-'so I was 
safe. A few clever chariges in my 
appeara_nce and I would be ready 
to move on to another atea · and 
continue to work. ' 

I was a fool to imagine they 
had set only one Security Agent 
ori my · tail Probably 'there had 
been a car, walkie-talkies, and at 
least two other men in . the 
background. 



· It wasn't \inti .hhe next
· 

day; that :rnside · -the· telephone. A tnr�e-wire 
· I found out the ttuth. 

· · ·rap? ··No bigger · than :a coin, -it 
Taking an enoirrioos risk; l had could. : record telephone· ·conversa

gone to a· ·park in ·the ceme·r · of · tion·s; · all outside · numbers · that 
the. city where I hoped · to· meet • were dialed, and pick up ahything 

. a contact a'nd report developments said in : the room,. transmitting it 
before ·I left. The contact hadn't to a listener who could be 
showed up. It was just as well. anywhere in a haJf;mile· r:1dius. 

The Security Police · were With a sinking · heart l wei1t 
watching every move I made; to the window. How many men 

When I got back I was sure. were out there watching and wait
. They had been through my apart� ing? Evidently they still hoped 
ment while I was out. The faint -1 would lead · them to .someone 
redolence of a spicy cologne still bigger. than myself.. I woridered 
hung in the air. It was careless how long it would be before their 
of them to send the same inan patience ran out and .they decided 
\vho had followed · me from the to pull me in. 
library. But it showed how · confi- Escape was- impossible now. 
den� they were. Nothing could get past them. · I 

They had made another mistake. fel
_
t like a slide under a high-power 

They had tampered with my m•croscope. 
telephone and let the tampering I turned the problem over and 
show. lt was a very small misrake, over in my mind until my head 
but minutiae were my stock in · ached; and the more I thought 
trade. Sharing a stand with the about it, the more I despaired. 
telephone was a potted anthirium I even toyed with the idea. of 
plant with large fl:tt leaves. Like giving myself up; then I �minded 
all green · plants, the shiny surfaces myself what they would do · to 
of · the leaves always faced the me before they ·leaned me up 
source of· sunlight in the room. against a · wall · in · the raw dawn 
Now they were at a distinct angle · light. 
to the window. The Security Agent If only I could get past the 
had obviously moved the plant men who were watching and 
to get at the telephone and listening, I could be across the 
overlooked this small detail. frontier in hours. I glanced · at 

But it was too late to matter •... the telephone, stared at it with 
It was the end of the line for .. · the rapt concentration of a mind 
me; they could pick me up suddenly inspired. 
whenever the wanted to. The tapped phone. Of course! 

I wondered dully what type of It was a fantastic gamble, but 
listening device they had fitted it was my only weapon. 



I · spent a few �inutcs thinking 
it oot clearly. Then trembling with 
excitement I picked up the . 
telephone receiver and dialed a 
number. I imagined the hidden 
�r in th� telephone eagerly stir
nng. 

There was a crackle of a lifted 
receiver and a prim woman's voice 
came on the line. 

"Hello," she said. "Reference 
room, Public Library." 

''Liza? Can you talk ? It's Con
rad." 

I heard a sharp intake of breath. 
. "You! What do you want? .. 
' .. Red alert," I said. "Listen 
carefully. I think the Security 
Police are on to me, so I had 
to warn you. Don't panic." I drop-; 
ped my voice. "I'm not absolutely 
sure, so I have to find out. Tomor· 
row afternoon I'm supposed to 
meet my source, Eric. I can't afford 
to involve him-he's too big. I'd 
rather throw myself in the line 
of fire." I paused. "I'm going to 
make them show their hand." 

, . "What ?" she said, confused. _ 
1 I spoke clearly and precisely into 
the mouthpiece. "This afternoon," 

I said, •rm ·going to catch a train 
foe the frontier. If the Security 
Police reotlly are on to me, they're 
certain to make a move. If nothing 
happent and I see absoluteJy 
nothing, 111 get off the train before 
I reach the frontier and catch 
another train back. I'll put you 
in the picture when I return in 
the morning. Expect word from 
me." 

The trick worked perfectly. 
There wasn't a Security Agent 
within miles. 

As I had hoped, they realized 
they would lose more by following 
me-l was small fry. The prospect 
of netting my "source" was worth 
the gamble to them. 

Suspicious, and still unable to 
believe my good luck, I got off 
the train a few miles ahead of 
the frontier and went the rest of 
the way on foot. My papers were 
in order, so crossing the frontier 
proved no difficulty. When I 
reached a town on the other side 
I sent a telegram to Liza. 

THAN� SECUIUTY POR COOI'Elt.\• 

TION. GI\'E A MAN lOP£ AND HE WILL 
SKIP. 



In w"ic!J Gotl/r�y Botlkins (or Odds Bodkins, as A� is b�tter 
known) continues kl Jevok his �knts as a bookie (or Turf Ac� 
counllmt, tU M prefers kl be known) to the detection of crime • • •  
It was tm interesting flnJ clever scheme that the Inspector from 
ScotlanJ Yard f1roposed-how to trap the art thief who spuioJizeJ 
in stealing Dutch paintings Jrom British museums • • •  

O D D S  B O D K I N S  A N D  T H E  
D U T C H  M A S T E R  

hy RICHARD CURTIS 

AFTElt MY INGENIOUS CONCLU� 
sions enabled the police to 

solve the Featherstone murder 
case, a Scotland Yard investigator 
told me that if I devoted as 
much t�ought to doping human 
behavior as I do to that of 
horses, I would make a first-rate 
detective. De&pite my limited in
terest in police work, however
and that occasioned strictly by 
sdf-concern-1 don't seem to have 
chJiked up too bad a record :�s 
a sleuth. Take the so-called Dutch 
Master case. 

The Dichter Galleries off Little 
Creighton Street belong to that 
large number of mediocre art mu� 
scums in London which are in
cluded in guide books only jf the 
many other tourist features do not 
crowd it out of tlM: listing. It is 
poorly endowed and displays an 

indifferent collection of works de� 
rivative of various Dutch schools 
-at leJst that's what I was told 
by Mr. Compton, a collector who 
occasionally drops by my betting 
shop to punt a few pounds on 
the ponies. The Galleries were 
founded over a century ago, but 
what with rising costs it's a mys
tery what has 1.-ept them function
ing for the last few decades; same 
thing that hJs kept the rest ·of 
the country going, I suppose. 

It did have one distinguished 
Vermeer to recommend it, how
ever, and among those who found 
it worth the inconvenient trip 
was the gentleman who, one night 
in November, carefully removed 
it from irs frame and made off 
with it. This was not difficult to 
accomplish, as the place was un
guarded, its doors and windows 
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were feebly fortified, and its alarm 
system was about as sturdy as the 
postwar poWld. 

That the thief was the same 
chap who had nicked, within the 
past six months, eight splendid 
Dutch paintings from the Nation
al Museum, the British Museum, 
two private estates, and a univer
sity gallery, there was little doubt. 
But art experts and Scotland Yard 
detectives were no closer to iden
tifying him after the latest theft 
than they were after the first. 
After the last, however, mounting 
impatience with their progress 
seemed to crystallize. Museum 
Clirectors, insurance. agents, news
paper reporters, and the art-loving 
public at large demanded results 
at once or-well, no one knew · 
quite ·what. 

If you had told me, on the 
Thursday morning following the 
Vermeer theft, that I would be
come personally involved in the 
case, you could have received most 
attractive odds. But at noon my 
clerk Richard popped his head 
into my office, where I was go
ing over my ledgers, to tell me 
there -was a C.I.D. man outside. 
I don't know why my heart start
ed thundering the way it did. 
Habit perhaps. Years before, when 
my bookmaking activities did not 
quite synchronize with Her Majes
ty's statutes, I had had rome, 
shall we say, "interviews" with the 
police. But since then J-'<.1 bttn 

rWllling a perfectly legitimate, li-

censed operation, paying scrupu
lous attention to each law that I 
couldn't circumvent with Im
punity. 

In the seconds between Rich
ard's announcement and the en
trance of Inspector Elston, my 
mind roved over my recent pec
cancies in the hope of determin
ing just which one had brought 
me to the attention of the author
ities. I could not fix my attention 
on any single one long enough 
to prepare a defense, so I left it 
to my gifts for improvising to de
fend myself from whatever the In
spector had come to confront me 
with. · 

"Godfrey Bodkins?" The voice 
belonged to a tall fair-haired chap, 
boyish-looking and appealing, 
wearing a z;ray overcoat with col
lar turned up against the cold. 

"Godfrey Bodkins, yes. Or 
'Odds,' as my friends call me/' 
I answered, summoning my most 
congenial manner. 

"Peter Elston, Criminal Investi
gation Department. You needn't 
be abrmed. I've come to ask for 
your assistance." 

"Always glad to help my fritt�Js 
at the Yard," I said, smothering 
a relieved sigh. 

"GQO<]. Have you been follow-
ing these art thefts?" 

· 

"On and off. There w;�s some
thing about them in yesterday's 
Expr�ss. Treated you fellows rath
er shabbily, I thought. You're do
ing your best, now, aren't you?" 
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"Yet, but we're under heavy a suspiciously large wager, and· 
fire. The Chief wants a lead and you'd trail him." 
he doesn't care how he gets it... "That's the ticket... Inspector 

"I'd be happy to tell you any- Elston pulled himself up and 
thing if I knew-" grinned. The plan had obviously 
· "That isn't why I've come, Bod- been devised by him, and he 

kins. You see, irt our desperation could all but taste the citation 
a number of us proposed some they'd give him for the trap he 
rather unorthodox measures to had successfully set for the Dutch 
pick up this thief's · trail. One of Master. 
them involved using a bookie, I turned the scheme over i n  
and someone suggested "you." m y  mind, looking for flaws. One 

"I did break a case for the possibility made me frown. "What 
Yard not long ago," I said-some- if the fellow thinks · I know too 
what nonchalantly, I thought. ''I much, and decides- ?" I made a 
suppose that's how my name came pistol with my thumb and fore
up-though I imagine," I added finger and dispatched poor Odds 
pointedly, "t.hey referred to me as Bodkins with a click of the 
a 'turf accountant.' " tongue. 

"Quite. Well, we believe the Inspector Elston shook his head. 
'Dutch Master,' as the Exprus "Very unlikely. You and your 
has taken to calling him, hasn't office will be under constant sur
been able to fence the paintings veillance." 
and may be growing desperate "I hope so. The other thing is, 
for money. So one of us suggest- what if ten days go by and our 
ed a plan whereby a-ah-turf man hasn't turned up? I'd ha<Ve 
accountant would offer high odds to pay winners out of my own 
that the thief would soon be ap- pocket." 
prehended. Say, in ten days. You "·We thought of that, and you 
would then observe all those who needn't worry. Part of the reward 
bet against your proposition-who money put up by the insurers has 
bet, in other words, that the thief, been set aside for this purpose, 
would not be caught within ten and you'll be promptly reimbursed 
days. It's just possible that the out of it. In fact, if we do ap
thief, or an accomplice, would prebend our thief as a result of 
take you up on the bet in the this ploy, you'll be entitled to a 
hope of winning a large amount substantial reward as well.'' 
of money, or at least enough to "Plus my winnings if we cap-
live on until the heat was off." ture him within ten days ? "  

"Very shrewd," I said. "I would "Precisely. So you've nothing to 
tip you off whtil someone placed lose and much to win. That kind 



·of. odd_s -·shol!ld appeal .to · any 
gambling man, · I should think�" 

· ''Oh, they do, they do!" I an
swered without hesitation. 

"Then we· .may couilt on· you?" 
"Yes, indeed. I should say ten

. to-one odds ought to attract the 
bloke." 

"That sounds about right. I'll 
arrange for an item to appear in  

' tomorrow's papers. I'll .be sta
· tioned- in a ·flat across the street. 
As soon as a customer places a 

. largish bet-say, anything over 

. fifty pounds-phone me .. I'll put 
a man on his tail straight away." 

The next morning, in a column 
beside the news of the Dutch 
Master case, there was an - item 
=announcing that Godfrey ("Odds") 
·Bodkins, Turf Accountant) was 
giving 10-to-1 . odds · in favor of 
apprehension within ten days. Bets 
would be accepted for five days. 

elf the thief had not been -captUied 
by 5 :00 p.m. on the second Monday 

- from the d:ue of the ·announce
ment, I would happily pay off all 
·winners. . 

I had had one big reservation. 
, What if my offer attracted a flood 
. of bettors . and none of them 
·turned . om to be, or to .. lead to, 
the thid? Would my backers be 

=willi11g tO pay out tens of-. thou
. sands ·of pounds .for nothing? In
spector- Elston, ringing me up the 
·next mornin� to tell me the. phone 
number of the flat .ac:POss the way, 
reassured me· .  ·that it wouldn't 

:happen. He ·said th�t most peo-

, pie- , wot:tld . .  bdiev� t�t when a 
. bookmaker .puts up odds that 
high he is.betting on a sure thing. 
So they wouldn't bet against. me. 

His psychology turned out .to 
be quite astute. l was swan1ped 
with pbone calls and visits frqm 
reporters, fellow bookmakers, . and 
customers all wa.nting to krtow 
what made me so sure the Dutch 
Master would be behind bars in 
ten days-but few were conc;erned 

·· enough to bet more .. than a few 
shillings saying I was. wrong . 

The most curious .thing to hap
pen was a visit from a man who 
represented himself to be from 
the Metropoli�an Police. It was 
strange that he didn't know wh�t 
was going on in his own system, 
and his rather furtive manner 
made me suspicious of him , at 
once. So I told him nothing. He 
gave his name as Inspector Fed
well, and as soon as I had the 
opportunity I rang vp Scotland 
Yard · to check on him. They said 
yes, they did have such a persen 

. on their staff, and I drew the t¢n
: tative . . conclusion that this . was 
. one of those cases wher� the right 
hand didn't know what the .left 
hand was doing. But I was still 
uneasy about him. 

F<:>r two days only . a .few we·re 
· willing to . put money down 
.ag-ainst my challenge . . · Those- bets 
that were wagered diJ not. -exce<:d 
a ·  pauml or. · two--nothing· ·on- the 
scale that Inspector . .  Elston .expect
ed, the thief to . bet. Perha.ps -the 
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Dutch . . Master was only sniffjng 
at the bait. · 
. On the third .day I got a taker. 

A somewhat jowly individual 
wearing a dirty mackintosh en- . 
tered my shop. He looked over: 
his shoulder three or four times 
before �tepping up to the counter. 
Then he said, "You the gent of
fering ten-to-one on that art theft 
·thing?'' I said I w:ts. "\Vhat makes 
you so certain this Dutch Master" 
chap is going to be caught?" 

"Lay down a few quid and find 
out," f replied. . 

He puckered his mouth, then 
drew out of his trous.::r pocket a· 
roll of banknotes. "Here's five 
hundred says he won't be n:tbbed." 

· y gazed levelly at him: ".Mister, 
you're .on." 

He g:tve his name as R .  Tag
gart, atid an address in Chelsea, 
both of which I assumed to be 
false . .  The instant he . left I dialed 
the number . . 

that Inspector Elston· 
had given me, and he said he was 
putting two· plainclothesmen on 
Taggart at once. A few hours la
ter the Inspector rang me back. 
"We have him under surveillance; 
but" I'm birly ·s-ure · he's not our 
thief. If anything, he's the man's 
stooge. The Dutch Master will 
probably lie · low until the ·bet is 
won. When he meets with Tag
gart to collect his winnings, we'll 
be right there to make the ·arrest." · 

The fifth day went by, and at 
closing time I put tip an an-· 
nouncement that bets on the cap-

T H E  D U T C H  M A S T E R  

ture of the Dutch Master would 
no longer be accepted. Now I 
would have to wait, perhaps as 
long as five more days. 

Except for Taggart's, all wagers 
had been paltry. The finger ob
viously pointed to him, but · I 
wasn't completely satisfied. For 
orie thing it went against my 
pride to lose my well-publicized 
bet-and I would surely lose. i t  
if  the Dutch Master waited until 
the tenth day had ended before 
coming into the open. For an
other, that so-called police-officer, 
Fedwell, was on my mind. If I 
could confirm my suspicions about 
him I might emerge the hero. 

So that evening I decided to 
pay a visit to Scotland Yard. And 
I learned quite a bit more than 
fd bar:gained for. 

· 
. On the evening of the ninth 
day Elston rang -me up. "Taggart 
hasn't shown his hand yet. As I 
suspected, we'll have to · wait till 
he's collected his money from you 
tomorrow evening. I'm · certain 
that within hours after that he'll 
lead us to our man." 

-"Fine, sir. Too bad it doesn't 
look as if you'll be. arresting him 
under the deadline." · · · 

"Yes, it is too bad, but the im
portant thing is to get him. And 
of· course you won't lose any
thing." 

"Ah, yes," 1 said, somewhat ill 
at ease . ..  Ah�wh"ile we're on that 
topic I was wondering about-ah 
-the mechanics of refunding the 
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moneys I'll be paying out tomor
row on this bet." 

Elston reassured me again . "I 
told you we'd reimburse you 
promptly." 

"Yes. Well, sir, I was wonder
ing if I might respectfully ask you 
to bring me a check in ad\·ance. 
It's just a business principle of 
mine, you understand." 

"Oh, bother! Very well. I'll 
come by a bit before five tomor
row. \Vhat's the amount ?" 

I had the figure at hand. £575 
had been bet-meaning a payoff, 
at 10-to-1, of £5750. I told Elston. 

'Ttl have it for you, but mind 
you save the chits so that I can 
account for every penny to . the 
bookkeepers. They have business 
principles too, Bodkins.'' 

All Fri<by afternoon I was as 
tense ;J.s a watchsprin�. .Around 
4 30 my shop grew a bit crowd
ed as bettors who came to col
lect on the Dutch Maste'r's immi
nent triumph joined the usual 
throng of punters collecting race
track winnings at the end of the 
day. Time passed at a craw l, and 
at 4 :55 Elston had still nor ap
peared with my refund check, nor 
had Taggart arrived to collect on 
his bet. 

But with four minutes left El
ston arrived, smiling, and waYed 
an envelope. He was just about 
to come to my counter when Tag
gart entered. Elston saw him and 
quickly stepped back, not want
ing to be spotted. T agg:ut came 

over to my counter. I looked at 
Elston, who gave me a high sign 
instructing me to pay off Taggart. 

It was then that I motioned to 
Inspector Fcdwdl, and before :my
one had an inkling of what was 
going on, he and six plainclothes
men h:1d Elston and Taggart firm
ly by the arms. I looked at the 
clock and smiled. ''I'm sorry, 
chaps," I addressed the baffled 
bettors before me, "but I'm afraid 
you've lost. Two minutes remain, 
and the Dutch Master has just 
been apprehended. That's him 
there." I pointed to . Elston, who 
squirmt'd and scowled and grit
ted his teeth. 

I picked up the envelope that 
was supposed to contain my re
fund check. As I'd suspected, it 
was empty. He'd had no intention 
of giving me a refund. He and 
his accomplice Taggart had timed 
their entries so that I would have 
to pay off Taggart before Elston 
gave me the envelope. Then El
ston would chase Taggart out of 
my shop, presumably in hot pur
suit, and both would leap into a 
wa iting car and make their escape. 

It had been an elaborate but 
brilliant swindle

, 
attempt, and it 

would have worked had Inspector 
Fedwell not come around to my 
shop the first day to ask me what 
I knew. I thought it strange at 
the time that Fedwell hadn't been 
told by his oo,.vn colleagues about 
the scheme they'd put me up to. 
But I'd mistakenly marked this 
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d iscrepancy down to suspicion of 
Fed\vell. 

f'edwe!l however, though the 
homeliest-looking Scotland Yard 
m::n I've eYcr seen , was nonethe
less genuine, and the reason he 
knew nothir.g of the Yard's 
scheme was that there was no 
scheme. I'd been conned by El
ston into thin king there was. But 
when I visited the Yard on the 
evening of the fifth day I learned 
three astonishing facts : that there 
was no such man as Peter Elston 
on their roster; that there most 
assuredly was an Inspector Fed
well on their roster; and that not 
a soul in Scotland Yard knew 
anything of a scheme to lure the 
Dutch Master into my shop. 

So we set a trap for Elston·, 
and we caught the bligh�r. That 
evening he led them to the pbce 
where he had hidden the stolen 
paintings. 

Needless to say, the trustees of 
the reward money knew no more 
of a scheme to reimburse m:: than 
Scotbnd Yard had ; thin too had 
b::en part of Elston's con job. 
But i n  gratitude they voted me 
£IOQO f.or my detective work, 
which, added to my winnings on 
the bet, brought the grand total 
of £ 1575. It led me to conclude 
that if I devoted as much thought 
to doping the behavior of horses 
as I do to that of humans, I'd 
be a · yery rich turf accountant in
deed. 

·o· 
N E X T  lU O N T H  • • •  

11 NEW short stories - including 
�IJ(:UAEI� GII�BERT'• Tit� Cork in tlr� Bottk 

.J AOOD U"\ ,.,. Tllat Was the Day That W a.r 

D. R. F. KEATL�G�s Inspector Glwte and the Te.1·1 Match 

.JA.\JES PO\\'EJ.I��• Kleber on Murder in 30 Volumes 

RIC::D.t\BD �1.-\.'I'HE..-tON�s Needle in th� Heart 

3 First Prize Winners -
ST ANI.E'\:' EI.I.IN�s The Mommt of D�cision 

A. B. Z. f'.<\RR�s The Black Kitten 

A�'RA�I D.-\VJDSON"s The Necessity of His Condition 
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recommended bB JOHN IIICII.SON C .. tBB 
And now for September strangeness; don't caU it the silly season. 

Though no first-rate detective novel has come to band, at least 
I can offer you three roaring spy thrillers and a brilliant biography 
of the world's most famous real-life man of mystery. 

Each of the three novels begins in London and soars away to 
explode elsewhere. Each has a protagonist different in nationality 
and profession, similar in unflappable super-cool. But, since the 
secret agent has become a folk hero as mighty and all-conquering 
as Tarzan, that's just as it should be. 

Without a quotation which heads chapter nine of 1be Melting 
Mao, by Victor Canning (Morrow, $5.95), nobody could tell what 
the title means. In every adventure Rex Carver, that free-wheeling 
private investigator, seems to meet some espionage plot as inevitably 
as any Scotland Yard man on holiday finds the corpse in his car, 
under the bridge, or on the golf course. 

To Rex Carver comes a call from arrogant Cavan. O'Dowda, 
Irish multimillionaire with Napoleonic dreams of grandeur, two 
beautiful step-daughters, and somewhat Jess moral sense than the 
late Professor Moriarty. This tycoon hires our hero to find a car 
mysteriously lost on French soil while in charge of Stepdaughter 
Zelia. Rex, who can't see why losing even a Mercedes should so 
disturb tbe tycoon, rightly reasons th:lt the Mercedes must contain 
some secret cache of great import. 

International intrigue has already entered. Accepting the· mission 
without knowing what he's looking for, Rex finds himself enmeshed 
both by his employer's other daughter and by tl1e international intrigue. 
Our quest whips across Europe, with murder or mayhem at every 
turn, to culminate at OT>owda's hall of waxworks in as fine a shemozzle 
<IS the current season affords. Rex C:uvcr has done it again, with rc:liable 
Mr. Canning at the ''cry top of his form. 

Paul Harris, Scottish businessman of The Cold 1uacJe, by Gavin 
Black ( Harper & Row, $4.95) has left his Far East base for Britain 
only to buy a sbip from the Clydeside firm owned by his old 
friend Bill Cope. But there are too many snags; general fishiness 
be.comes a reek. before the scene shifts northwards. 
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Bill Cope's sudden death by 'misadventure' fling$ Paul into a 
Scottish manhunt at ever-increasing tempo. · And the women he meets 
seem more inhibited than most anti-heroines, despite that blonde 
who says · she's a· call girl. Pursued from the Hebrides, boarding 
a plane for France, Paul finds answers to the thorny double question : 
who are the unknown murderers behind this, and who are the unknown 
agents on Our Side? These answers, as ironic as satisfactory, round 
out a very satisfactory story. 

In Allison Ind's The Sino-Variant (McKay, $5.95) it's cloak-and
dagger work from the start. Cornelius Craig, American scientist and 
former American secret agent, at first won't be drawn back into 
old ways, resisting all pressure by Sir Kennett Hardy, Chief of 
British Army lnte11igence. But. when a friend from more spacious 
times has been trapped by the enemy, he can't resist that. 

For all its British background, most of the . action is as American 
as stud poker. And we are among anti-heroines again; Craig's past 
conduct towar.ds Sandra, Sir Kennett's daughter, no less than his 
present conduct towards Beth, his alluring housekeeper, might better 
be called strip poker with most cards wild. The trail of some newly 
developed horror, the Sino-variant, leads from London to Taiwan, 
then round in full circle to the mining country of Wales. Nothing 
is more AmeFican than the confrontation, when Craig, with score 
tied in the ninth, belts the villain'·s fast one for a home run. 

Finally! No more amorous adventure, but · still sensational exploits 
galore, in the transition from fiction to fact. Though he died more 
than forty years ago, the man who called himself Harry Hou
dini-magician, escapologist, master showman-has left so vivid a 
legend that we have long needed this definitive biography, Houdini: 
The Un.told Story, by Milbourne Christopher (Crowell, $6.95). 

Born Erich Weiss in  Budapest, Hungary, removed in infancy to 
more prosaic Appleton, Wisconsin, the boy soon developed those 
gifts which made him a vaudeville heaJliner all over the world. 
It was no easy_ road. Failure he knew, the bitterness of near-despair, 
before spectacular successes abroad led· to equal success in America. 

To his colorful story Mr. Milbourne Christopher brings. taste, 
Scholarship, insight, the touch of the biographer born. He has not 
greatly minimized legend by insisting on truth : through a hundred 
controversies or challenges Houdini the temperamental is allowed 
to reveal his own complex personality by his own words and deeds. 
This book is more than the best life of Houdini;  it is, quite simply, 
one of the best biographies l have ever read. 
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· JA�JES BOND ( 007) agala • • • 

"Th� Proputy of a lAdy" is not th� usual adv�ntur� you associ111� 
tuith Janus Bond-Agent 007 (with licms� to kill). Yet, paradoxiclll
ly, the late Antlzony Boucher (and who will ever r�ally tak� 
his place?) once told us tlzat he consider�d "Tize Proputy of ll Lady'' 
tlze best story, long or short, that Ian Fleming ever wrote. Is" it possi
ble tlzat Fleming's best work was his least sp�ctacular? 

Least sputacular? W /zen a missing Fa berg� masurpiece-t/ze 
fabulous Emerald Sphere, a mere 1300 carats of Siberian emerald, 
to say 11otlzing of an accompanying profusion of rose-diamonds 
llnd a trianKular pigeon-blood Burma ruhy, altoKt>tlzer an object 
of vertu worth more tlzan £100,000-u•hen such a treamre leads 
to t.�e identification of the top Soviet spy in Lontlon, is that 
"least spectacular"? Yet this spy story is not, as tt'e have said, 
tlze umal fames Bond at!venture-t/Jat is, not a tale of the "grimy 
machine" of espionage and counterespionage . . .  

T H E  P R O P E R T Y  O F  A L A D Y  

by IAN FLJ::M/NG 

lf T \\'.\S, EXCEPTIO:"ALLY, A HOT 
JL(I:ly in  early June. James Bond 
put down the dark-gray chalk 
pencil that was the marker for 
the d<Xkets routed to the Double-0 
Section and took off his coat. He 
d idn't bother to hang it over the 
hack of his chair, let alone take 
the trouble to get up and drape 
the coat over the hanger Mary 
Goodnight had suspended, at her 

own cost (damn \Vomenl), behind 
the Office of Works' green door 
of his connecting office. He drop
ped the coat on the floor. 

There was no reason to keep 
the coat immacuh1te, the creases 
tidy. There was no sign of anv 
work to be done. All over the 
world there was quiet. The In 
and Out signals had, for weeks, 
been routine. The daily top secret 

From "().-tnl•m.<y" by l111; Fleming. r.npyriz;IJI © 1%1 l•y IIlii 
Firming. ·R�printr<l by III'I'IIIIR�IIItn/ with Til� "''tw 

Anuri<·lln J.ibr11ry, l11c., Nrw l'orl,:. 
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SITREP, even the newspapers, and resisted the impulse to ruffle· 
yawned vacuously-in the latter up the inviting nape of Mary 
case scratchings at domestic scan- Goodnight's golden neck. 
dais for readership, for bad news, He told her "M." and walked· 
the only news that makes such out into the close-carpeted corridor 
sheets readable, whether top Secret and along, between the muted 
or on sale for pennies. whiz and zing of the Communica-

Bond hated these periods of vac- tions Section, of which his Section 
uum. His eyes, his mind, were -was a neighbor, to the lift and 
barely in focus as he turned the up to the eighth. 
pages of a jaw-breaking disserta- Miss Moneypenny's expression 
tion by the Scientific Research Sta- conveyed nothing. It usually con
tion on the Russian use of cyanide veyed something if she knew 
gas, propelled by the cheapest bulb- something-pri'{ate excitement, cu
handled children's water pistol, for riosity, or, if Bond was in trou
assassination. The spray, it seemed, ble, encouragement or even anger. 
directed at the face, took instan- Now the smile of welcome showed 
taneous eHect. It was recommend- disinterest. Bond registered that 
ed for victims from 25 years up- this was going to be some kind 
ward, on ascending stairways or of routine job, a bore, and he 
inclines. The verdict would then adjusted his entrance through that 
probably be heart failure. fatefol door accordingly. 

The harsh burr of the red There was a visitor-a stranger. 
telephone sprayed into the room He sat on M.'s left. He only briefly 
so suddenly that James Bond, his glanced up as Bond came in and 
mind elsewhere, reached his hand took his usual place :icrf>ss the 
automatically toward his left red-leather-topped desk. 
armpit in self-defense. The edges M. said, stiffly, "Dr. Fanshawe, 
of his mouth turned down as he I don't think you've met Com
recognized . the reflex. On the sec- mander Bond of my Research 
ond burr he picked up the Department." 
receiver. Bond was · used to these 

"Sir?" euphemisms. 
"Sir." He got up and held out his 
He got up from his chair and hand. Dr. Fanshawe rose, briefly 

picked up his coat. He put on touched Bond's hand, and sat 
the coat and at the same time quickly down as if he had touched 
put on his mind. He had been paws with a Gila monster. 
dozing in his bunk. Now he had If he looked at Bond, inspected 
to go up on the bridge. He walked him, and took him in as any
through into the connecting office thing more than an anatomical 
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silhouette, Bond thought that Dr. 
Fanshawe's eyes must be fitted 
with a thousandth-of-a-second 
shutter. So this was obviously some 
kind of expert-a man whose in
terests lay in facts, things, 
theories-not in human beings. 

Bond wished that M. had given 
him some kind of brief, hadn't 
got this puckish, rather childishly 
malign desire to surprise-to 
spring the · jack-in-a-box on his 
staff. But Bond, remembering his 
own boredom of ten minutes ago, 
and putting himself in M.'s place, 
had the intuition to realize that 
M. himself might have been subject 
to the same June heat, the same 
oppressive vacuum in his duties, 
and, faced by the unexpected relief 
of an emergency, a small one 
perhaps, had decided to extract 
the maximum effect, the maximum 
drama, out of it to relieve his 
own tedium. 

The stranger was middle-aged, 
rosy, well-fed, and clothed rather 
foppisly in the neo-Edwardian 
fashion-turned-up cuffs to his 
dark blue, ·four-buttoned coat, a 
pearl pin in a heavy silk cravat, 
spotless wing collar, cuff links 
formed :t>f what appeared to be 
antique coins, pince-nez on a thick 
black ribbon. Bond summed him 
up as something literary, a critic 
perhaps, a bachelor-possibly with 
homosexual tendencies. 

M. said, "Dr. Fanshawe is a 
noted authority on antique jewelry. 
l-Ie is also, though this is confiden-

tial, adviser to H.M. Customs and . 
to the C.I.D. on such things. He 
has in fact been referred to me 
by our friends at M.I5. It is in 
connection with our Miss Freu
denstein." 

Bond raised his eyebrows. Maria 
Freudenstein was a secret agent 
working for the Soviet KGB in 
the heart of the Secret Service .. 
She was in the Communications 
Department, but in a watertight 
compartment of it that had been 
created especially for her, and her 
duties were confined to operating 
the Purple Cipher-a cipher which 
had also been created especially 
for her. Six times a day she was 
responsible for encoding and 
dispatching lengthy SITREPS in 
this cipher to the C.IA. in 
Washington. These messages were 
the out-put of Section 100 which 
was responsible for running double 

· agents. They were an ingenious 
mixture of true fact, harmless 
disclosures, and an occasional nug
get of the grossest misinformation. 

Maria Freudenstein, who had 
been known to be a Soviet agent 
when she was taken into the Serv
ice, had been allowed to steal 
the key to the Purple Cipher with 
the intention that the Russians 
should have complete access to 
these SITREPS-be able to in
tercept and decipher them-and 
thus, when appropriate, be fed false 
information. It was a highly secret 
operation which needed to be han
dled . with extreme delicacy ; but 
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it had now been running smoothly 
for three years and, if Maria Freu
dcnstein also picked up a certain 
amount of canteen gossip at Head
quarters, that was a necessary risk, 
and she was not attractive enough 
to form liaisons which could be 
a security risk. 

M. turned to Dr. Fanshawe. 
"Perhaps, Doctor, you would care. 
to tell Commander Bond what 
it is all about." 

"Certainly, certainly." Dr. Fan· 
shawe looked qukkly at Bond 
and then away again. He addressed 
his boots. "You see, it's like this, 
er, Commander. You've heard of 
a man called Faberge, no doubt. 
famous Russian jeweler." 

"Made fabulous Easter eggs for 
the Czar and Czarina before the 
revolution." 

"That was indeed one of his 
specialties. He made many other 
exquisite pieces of what we may 
broadly describe as objects of vertu. 
Today, in the sale rooms, the best 
examples fetch truly fabulous 
prices-£50,000 and more. And re
cently there entered this country 
the most amazing specimen of 
all-the so-called Emerald Sphere, 
a work ·of supreme art hitherto 
known only from a sketch by the 
great man himself. This treasure 
arrived by registered post from 
Paris and it was addressed to this 
woman of whom you know, Miss 
Maria· Freudenstcin." . 

"Nice little present. Might I ask 
how you learned of it, Doctor?" 

"I am, as your Chief has told 
you, a11 adviser to H.M. Customs 
and Excise i n  matters concerning 
antique jewelry and similar works 
of art. The declared value of the 
package was £ 100,000. This was 
unusual. There are methods of 
openmg such packages clan· 
destinely. The package was 
opened-under a Home Office 
Warrant, of course-and I was 
called in to examine the contents · 
and give a valuation. I immediately 
recognized the Emerald Sphere 
from ' the account and sketch of 
it given in Mr. Ke n n e t h  
Snowman's definitive work on 
Faberge. I s::�id that the declared 
price might well be on the low 
side. But what I found of par· 
ticular interest was the · accompa· 
nying document which gave, in 
Russian and French, the prov· 
enance of this priceless object." 

Dr. Fanshawe gestured toward 
a photostat of what appeared to 
be a brief family tree th::�t lay 
on the desk in front of M. "That 
is a copy I · had made. Briefly, 
i t  st::�tes th::�t the Sphere was com
missioned by Miss Freudenstein's 
grandfather directly from Faberge 
in 1917-no doubt as a means of 
turning some of his rubles into 
something portable and of great 
value. On his death in 1918 it 
passed to his brother and thence, 
in 1950, to Miss Freudenstein's 
mother. She, it appears, left Russia 
as a child and lived in White 
Russian emigre circles in Paris. 
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She never married, but g.::·;c birth 
to this girl, Maria, illcg;:imatcly. 
It seems that she died last year 
and that some friend or executor, 
the paper is not signed, has for
warded the Sphere to its rightful 
owner, Miss Maria Freudenstein. 

"I had no reason to question 
this girl, although as you can 
imagine . my interest was most 
lively, until last month Sotheby's 
announced that they would auction · 
the piece, described as .'the property 
of a lady,' a week from t-oday. On 
behalf of the British Museum and, 
er, other interested parties, I then 
made discreet inquiries . and met 
the lady, who, with perfect com
posure, confirmed the rather 
unlikely story contained in the 
provenance. It was then that I 
learned that she worked for the 
Ministry of Defense a�d it crossed 
my rather suspicious mind that it 
was, to say the least of it, odd that 
a junior clerk, engaged presumably 
on sensitive duties, should sud
denly receive a gift to the value of 
'£100,000 · or more from abroad. I 
spoke to a senior official i n  M.I.5 
with whom I have some contact 
through "lY work for H.M. 
Customs ana I was in due course 
referred to this, er, department." 
Dr. Fanshawe spread his hands 
and gave Bond a brief glance. 
"And that, Commander, is all I 
have to tell you." 

M. broke in, "Thank you, Doe
tor. Just one or two final questions 
and I won't detain you any further. 

You have examined this emerald 
ball thing and you pronounce it 
genuine?" 

Dr. fanshawe ceased gazing at 
his boots. He looked up and spoke 
to a point somewhere above M.'s 
left shoulder. "Certainly. So does 
Mr. Snowman of Wartski's, the . 
greatest Faberge experts and 
dealers in the world. It is un
doubtedly the missing masterpiece 
of which hitherto Carl Faberge's 
sketch was the only record." 

"What about the provenance? 
What do the experts uy about 
that ? .. 

"It stands up adequately. The 
greate�t Faberge pieces were nearly 
always printely commissioned. 
Miss Freudenstein says that her 
grandfather was a vastly rich mao 
before the revolution-a porcelain 
manufacturer. Ninety-nine percent 
of all F aberge 's output h::s foUI\d 
its way abroad. There are only 
a few pieces left in the 
Kremlin-described simply as 
'pre-revolutionary examples of 
Russian jewelry.' The official So
viet view has alwavs bee11 that 
they are merely capitalist baubles. 
Officially. they despise them as they 
officially dispise their superb col
lection of French Impressionists." 

"So the Soviet stilt ret:tin some 
examples of the work of this man 
Faberge. Is it possible that this 
emerald affair could have lain se
creted somewhere· in the Kremlin 
through all these years ?" 

"Certainly. The l( r e m  I i n 
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treasure is vast. No one knows 
what they keep hidden. They have 
only recently put on display what 
they. have wanted to put on 
display." 

M. drew on his pipe. His eyes 
through the smoke were bland, 
scarcely interested. "So that, in 
theory, there is no reason why 
this emerald ball should not have 
been unearthed from the Kremlin, 
furnished with a faked history to 
establish ownership, and transfer
red abroad as a reward to some 
friend of Russia for services ren
dered ?" 

"None at all. It would be an 
ingenious method of greatly 
rewarding the beneficiary without 
the danger of paying large sums 
into his, or her, bank account." 

"But the final monetary reward 
would of course depend on the 
amount realized by the sale of 
the object-the auction price for 
instance ? "  

"Exactly." 
"And what do you expect this 

object to fetch at Sotheby's?" 
"Impossible to say. Wartski's will 

certainly bid very high. But of 
course they wouldn't be prepared 
to tell anyone just how 
high-either on their own account 
for stock, so to speak, or acting 
on behalf of a customer. Much 
would depend on how high they 
are forced up by an underbidder. 
Anyway, not less than £ 100,000 
I'd say." 

'"I Im." M.'s mouth turned down 

at the corners. "Expensive hunk 
of jewelry." 

Dr. Fanshawe was aghast at this 
barefaced revelation of M.'s 
philistinism. He actually looked M. 
straight in the face. "My dear sir,'" 
he expostulated, "do you consider 
the stolen Goya, sold at Sotheby's 
for £140,000, that went to the Na
tional Gallery, just an expensive 
hunk, as you would put it, of 
canvas and paint?,. 

M. said placatingly, "Forgive me, 
Dr. Fanshawe. I expressed myself 
clumsily. I have never had the 
leisure to interest myself in works 
of art nor, on a naval officer's 
pay, the money to acquire any. 
I was just registering my dismay 
at the runaway prices being fetched 
at auction these days." 

"You are entitled to your views, 
sir," said Dr. Fanshawe sfuffily. 

Bond thought it was time to 
rescue M. He also wanted to get 
Dr. Fanshawe out of the room 
so that they could get down to 
the professional aspects of tnis odd 
business. He got to his feet. He 
said to M., "Well, sir, I don't think 
there · is anything else I need to 
know. No doubt this will turn 
out to be perfectly straight-forw.rrd 
(like hell it would !) and just a 
matter of one of your staff turning 
out to be a very lucky woman. 
But it's very kind of Dr. Fanshawe 
to ha\'e gone to so much trouble.'' 
He turned to Dr. Fanshawe. 
"Would you care to have a staff 
car take you where you're going?" 
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"No, thank you, -thank you very bassy and her mother's. Resistance 
much. It will be pleasant to walk record helped her to get that by 
across the park." 1959, and she was then recom-

Hands were shaken, goodbyes mended to us by the FO. But 
said, and Bond showed the doctor i t  was there that she made her 
out . .  Bond came back into the big mistake. She as!-:ed for a year's 
room. M.- had 'taken a bulky file, leave before coming to us and 
stamped with the top-secret red was next reported by the 
star, out of a drawer and was Hutchinson network in the Len
already immersed in it. Bond took ingrad espionage school. There she 
h�s scat again and waited. The presumably received the usual 
room was silent save for the rif- training and we had to decide 
fling of · paper. This also stopped what to do about her. Section 100 
as M. extracted a foolscap sheet thought up the Purple Cipher 
of blue cardboard used for Confi- operation and you know the res!. 
dential Staff Records and carefully She's been working for three year

·
s 

read through the . forest of close inside headquarters for the KGB 
type on both sides. and now she's getting her 

Finally he slipped it back in reward-this emerald ball thing 
the . file and looked up. "Yes," he. worth £100,000. . said and the blue eyes were bright "And that's interesti.ng on two 
with interest. "It fits all right. counts. First, it means that the 
The girl was born in Paris in KGB is totally hooked on the 
1935. Mother very active in the Purple Cipher or they wouldn't 
Resistance during the war. Helped be making this fantastic payment. 
run the Tulip E5<:ape Route and That's good news. It means that 
got away with it. After the war we can hot up the material we're 
the ·girl went to the Sorbonne and passing over-:-put across some 
then got a job in the Embassy, Grade 3 deception material and 
in the Naval Attache's office, as perhaps even move up to Grado 
an interpreter. You know the rest. 2. Secondly, it explains something 
She was compromised-some we've never been able to un
unattractive sexual business-by derstand-that this girl hasn't 
some. of her mother's old hitherto received a single payment 
Resistance friends who by then for- her services. We were worried 
were working for the NKVD, and . by that. She had an account at 
from then on she has been working Glyn, Mills that only registered 
under Control. She applied, no her monthly paycheck of around 
doubt on instruction, for British £50. And she's consistently lived 
citizenship. within it. Now she's getting her 

"Her clearance from the Em· payoff in one large lump sum 
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via· this bauble we've been learning 
about. All very satisfactory." 

M. reached for the ashtray made 
out of a twelve-inch shell base 
and rapped out his pipe with the. 
air of a man who has done a 
good afternoon's work. 

Bond shifted in his chair. He 
badly needed a cigarette, hut he 
wouldn't have dreamed of lighting 
one. He wanted one to help him 
focus his thoughts. He felt that 
there were some ragged edges to 
thi� problem-one particularly. He 
said mildly, "Have we ever caught 
up with her local Control, sir? 
How does she get her instruc
tions?" 

"Doesn't need to," said M. impa
tiently, busying himself with his 
pipe. "Once she'd got hold of the 
Purple Cipher all she needed to 
do was hold down her job. Damn 
it man, she's pouring the stuff 
into their lap six times a day. 
What sort of instructions would 
they need to give her? I doubt 
if the KGB men in London even 
know of her existence-perhaps the 
Resident Director does, but as you 
know we don't even know who 
he is. Give my eyes to find out." 

Bond suddenly had a flash of 
intuition. It was as if a camera 
had �tarted grinding in his skull, 
�rinding out a length of clear film. 
He said quietly, "It might be that 
this business at Sotheby's could 
show him to us-show us who 
he k" 

"What the devil are you talking 

about, 007? "Explain· yourself." 
"\Veil, sir," Bond's voice was 

calm ·with certainty, "you remem
ber what this Dr. Fanshawe said 
about an underbidder-someone to 
make these Wartski merchants go 
to their very top price. If the 
Russians don't seem to know or 
care very much about Faberge, 
as Dr. Fanshawe says, they may 
have no verv clear idea what this 
thing's r�aliy worth. The KGB 
wouldn't be likely to know about 
such things anyway. They may 
i magine it's only worth its break
lip value-say ten or twenty 
thousand pounds for the emerald. 
That sort of sum would make 
more sense than the small fortune 
the girl's going to get if Dr. 
Fanshawe's right. 

"Well, if the Resident Director 
i s  the only man who knows about 
this girl he will be the only man 
who knows she's been paid. So 
he'll be the underbidder. He'll be 
sent to Sotheby's and told to push 
the sale through the roof. I'm cer
tain of it. So we'll be able to 
identify him and we'll have enough 
on him to have him sent home. 
He just won't know what's hit 
him. Nor will the KGB. If I 
can go to the sale and bowl him 
out and we've got the place covered 
with cameras, and the auction 
records, we can get the FO to 
declare him persona non gral4 
inside a week. And Resident 
Directors don't grow on trees. It 
may be months before the KGB 



can appoint a replacement." 
M. said thoughtfully, "Perhaps 

you've got something there.'' He 
swiveled his chair round and gazed 
out of the big window toward 
the jagged skyline of London. 
Finally he said, over his shoulder, 
"All right, 007. Go and see the 
Chief of Staff and set the 
machinery up. I'll SlJUare things. 
with Five. It's their territorv, but 
it's our bird. There won't be anv 
trouble. But don't go and get ca�
ried away and bid · for th is bit 
of rubbish yourself. I haven 't got 
the money to spare." 

Bond said, "No, sir.'' He got 
to his feet and went <)Uickly out 
of the room. He thought he had 
been very · clever and he \\'anted 
to see if he had. He did.n 't want 
M. to change his mind. 

\Vartski has a modest, ul
tramodern frontage at 138 Regent 
Street. The window, with a 
restrained show of modern and 
antique jewlry, gave no hint that 
these were the greatest Faberge 
dealers in the world. The in
terior-gray carpet, walls paneled 
i n  sycamore, a few unpretentious 
vitrines-held none of the excite
ment of Cartier's, Boucheron, or 
Van Clecf, but the group of famed 
Royal \.Yarrants from Queen Marv, 
the Queen Mother, the Queen, 
King Paul of Greece, and the 
unlikely King Frederick IX of 
Denmark, suggested that this was 
no ordinary jeweler. 
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James· Bond asked for Mr. Ken

neth Snowman. A good-looking, 
very well-dressed man of about · 
40 rose from a group of men. 
sitting with their heads together 
at the back of the room and came 
forward. 

Bond said quietly, ''I'm from 
the C.I.D. Can we have a talk? 
Perhaps you'd like to check my 
credentials first. My name's James 
Bond. But you'll have to go direc� 
to Sir Ronald Vallance or his P.A. 
I'm not directly on the strength 
at Scotland Yard. Sort of liaison 
job." 

The i ntelligent, observant eyes 
didn't appear even to look him 
over. The man smiled. "Come on 
downstairs. Just having a talk with 
some American friends-sort of 
correspondents really. From 'Old 
Russia' on .F1fth Avenue." 

"I kr.ow the place," said Bond. 
"Full of rich-looking icons and 
so. on. Not far from the Pierre." 

"Th:.�t's right.'' Mr. Snowman 
seemed even more reassured. He 
lee! the way down a narrow, 
thick ly carpeted stairway into a 
large and glittering showroom 
which was oLviously the real 
treasurehouse of the shop. Gold 
and diamonds and cut stone!> 
winked from lit cases round the 
walls. 

"Have a seat. Cigarette?" 
Bond ·took one of his own. "It's 

about this F:1berge that's comi Bf; 
up at Sotheby's tomorrow-thi!> 
Eme.rald Sphere.'' 
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"Ah, yes." Mr Snowman'� clear 

brow furrowed anxiously. ''No 
trouble about it, I hope?" 

"Not from your point of view. 
But we're very interested in  the 
;�ctual sale. We know about the 
owner, Miss Freudenstein. We 
think there may be an attempt 
to raise the bidding artificially. 
We're interested in the underbid
(ler-assuming, that is, that your 
firm will be leading the field, so 
to speak." 

"Well, er, yes," said Mr. 
Snowman with rather careful can
dor. "We're certainly going to go 
after it. But it'll sell for a huge 
price. Between you and me, we 
believe the V and A are going 
to bid, and probably the 
Metropolitan. But is it some crook 
you're after? If so you needn't 
worry. This is out of their cl;�ss." 

Bond said, "No. We're not look
ing for a crook." He wondered 
how far to go with this man. 
Because people are very careful 
with the sec,eu · of their own 
husiness doesn't mean that they'll 
be careful with the secrets of yours. 
Bond picked up a wood and ivory 
plaque that lay on the t�ble. lt 
said: 

It is naught, it is nau.ght, saith 
the buver. 

But 'when he is gone his way, 
he boasteth. 

Proverbs XX, 11 

Bond was amused. He said so. 

"You can read the whole history 
of the bazaar, of the dealer and 
the customer, behind the quota
tion," he said. He looked Mr. 
Snowman straight in the eyes. ..1 
need that sort of nose, that sort 
of intuition in this case. Will you 
gi,·e me a hand?.. . 

"Certainly. If you'll tell me how 
I can help." He waved a hand. 
"lf it's secrets you're worried about, 
please don't worry. Jewelers are 
used to them. Scotland Yard will 
probably give my firm a clean 
bill in that respect. Heaven knows 
we've had enough to do with them 
over the years." 

"And if I told you that I'm 
from the Mini�try of Defense?" 

"Same thing,'' said Mr. Snow
man. "You .can naturally rely ab
solutely on my discretion." · 

Bond made up his mind. "All 
right. Well, all this comes . under 
the Official Secrets Act, of course. 
We suspect that the under.bidder, 
presumably to you, will be a Soviet 
Agent. My job is to establish his 
identity. Can't tell you any more, 
I'm afraid. And you don't actually 
need to know any more. All I 
want is to go with you to Sotheby'a 
tomorrow night and for you to 
help me spot the man. No medals, 
I'm afraid, but we'd be extremely 
grateful." 

Mr. Kenneth Snowman's eyes 
glinted with enthusiasm. "Of 
course. Delighted to help in any 
way. But," he looked doubtful, 
"you lnow it's not necessarily 
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going to be all that easy. Peter 
Wilson, the head of Sutheby's, 
who'll be taking th� sale, would 
be the only person who could tell 
us for sure-that is, if the bidder 
wants to stay secret. There are 
dozens of ways of bidding without 
making :my movement at all. But 
if the bidder fixes his method, 
his code so to speak, with Peter 
Wilson before the sale, Peter 
wouklri't think of. letting anyone 
in on the code. It would give 
the bidder's game away to reveal 
hi.s limit. And that's a dose secret, 
as you can imagine, in the rooms. 
And a thousand times not if you 
come with me. 

"I shall probably be setting the 
pace. I already know how far I'm 
going to go-for a client, by the 
way-lmt it would make my job 
Yastly easier if I could tell ho\v 
far the underbidder's going to go. 
As it  is, what you've told nt(' 

.Ius been a great hdp. I sha!l 
warn my man to put his sights 
even higher. If this chap of yours 
has. got a strong nerve he may 
push me very hard indeed. And 
there will be others in the field. 
of course. It sounds as �f this 
is going to be quite a night. 
They're putting it on television 
and asking all the million:�ries and 
dukes and ducltesses for the sort 
of gala performance Sothcby's do 
rather well. \\' onderf ul  publicity. 
of course. By jove, if they knew 
there was cloak-and-da,gger 5tuff 
mixed up with the sale, there'd 

be a riot! Now then, is tl1erc 
anything else to go into? Just spot 
tillS man and that's all ?" 

"That's all. How much do yoa 
think this thing will go for?" 

Mr. Snowman tapped his tccth 
with a gold pencil. ''Well, now. 
you see tb:1t's where I have to 
keep quiet. I know how high I'm 
going ·to go, but that's my client's 
secret." He pansed anJ lool,ed 
thoughtful. " Let's say that if it 
goes for less than £ 100,000 we ·u 
be surprised." 

"1 sec," said Bond. "Now then, 
how do I get i nto the salc ?" 

11-·lr. Snowm:m produced an 
elegant all igator-skin notecaae and 
extracted two engr:n·ed bits of 
pasteboard. He lunded one over. 
"That's my wife's. 111 get beT one 
somewhere else in the rooms. 
B5-wdl placed in the center 
front. I'm B.6." 

B<.»ud took the ticket. lt said : 
Sorheby & Co.. 

Sale of 
A Casket of .M:tgnificent Jewels 

and 
A Uniquc Object of Vertu by 

Carl .P'aberge 
The Property of a Lady 

AJmit one to the Main Sak Room 
Tuesday, 20 June, at 9.30 p.m. 

precisely 
El'>n\NCE rN ST. GEotcE S·ram�T 

"It's not the old Georgian · en
trance in Bond Street," commented 
Mr. Snowman . "They have an 
awning and red car�t out from 
their back door. now tllat Bond 
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Street's one way. Now," he got 
up from his chair, "would you 
care to see some Faberge ? We've 
got some pieces here my father 
bought from the Kremlin around 
1927. It'll give you some idea what 
all the fuss is about, though of 
course the Emerald Sphere's in
comparably finer than anything I 
can show you by Fabergc apart 
from the Imperial Easter Eggs." 

Later, dazzled by the diamonds, 
the multicolored gold, the silken 
sheen of translucent enamels, 
James Bond walked up and out 
()£ the Aladdin's Cave under 
Regent Street and went off to 
spend the rest of the day in drab 
·offices around Whitehall planning 
drearily minute arrangements for 
the identification and photograph
ing of a man in a crowded room 
who did not yet possess a face or 
an identity but who was certainly 
the top Soviet spy in London. 

Through the next day Bond's 
excitement mounted. He found an 
excuse to go into the Communica
tions Section and wander into the 
little room where Miss Maria 
Freudenstein and two assistants 
were working the cipher machines 
that handled the Purple Cipher 
dispatches. He picked up the m 
€lair file-he had freedom of access 
to most material at headquar
ters-and ran his eye down the 
carefully edited paragraphs that, 
in half an hour or so, would be 
spiked, unread, by some junior 

C.I.A. clerk in Washington and, 
i n  Moscow, be handed, with 
reverence, to a top-ranking officer 
of the KGB. He joked with the 
two junior girls, but Maria Freu
denstein  only looked up from her 
machine to give hime a polite smile 
and Bond's skin crawled minutely 
at this proximity to treachery and 
a t  the black and deadly secret 
locked up beneath the frilly white 
blouse. 

· 
She �·os an unattractive girl with 

a pale, rather pimply skin, black 
hair, and a vaguely unwashed ap
pearance. Such a girl would be 
unloved, make few friends, have 
chips on h�r shoulder-more par· 
ticularly in view of her illegi· 
timacy-and a grouse against so
ciety. Perhaps her only pleasure 
in life was the triumphant secret 
she harbored in that flattish 
bosom-the knowledge that she 
was cleverer than all th� around 
her, that she was, every day, hitting 
hack against the world-the world 
that despised, or just ignored her, 
because of her plainness-with all 
her might. One day they'd be 
sorry! It was a common neurotic 
pattern-the revenge of the ugly 
duckling on society. 

Bond wandered off down the 
corridor to his own office. Bv 
tonight that girl would have made 
a fortune, been paid her thirty 
pieces of silver a thousandfold. 
Perhaps the money would change 
her character, bring her happiness. 
She would be able to afford tl1e 



best' �a'uty specialists; the best . 
clothes, a· pretty fbt. But M. had 
said · he . \-Vas now ·goin� to hot 
up· the Purp!c Cipher Oi1et'ation, 
try a more d:mgerous .level of. 
deception. ·This v.-ould be dicey 
work. One false step, one in
cautious lie, an ascertainable 
falsehood in a . message, and · the 
KGI3 would smell a · rat. Once 
more, and they would know they 
were being hoaxed and probably 
had been ignominiously hoaxed for 
three· years. 

· Soch . . .  a sh:1meful revelation 
would bring quick revenge. It  
would he assumt:d that Maria Freu
dc.nstein had ·been acting as a dou
ble· agent, working for the British 
a�· ·well as .the Russians. She would 
inevitably and · quickly be ·li
quidated-perhaps with the 
cyanide pistol that Bond had been 
reading abolJt only the d:ty before. 
· · James · Bond, looking out of the 
window across tl1e trees in Regent's 
Park, shru$tged. Thank God ·i t  w:J.s 
none of his business. The girl's 
f,.te wasn't in his hnnds. She w:ls 
caught in  the gtimy m:rchine of 
espion-age and she would be lucky 
if :she lived to spend · a tenth of 
the fortune she was going· to gain 
in a few hours at the auction. 

There wns a· ·lin� , of cars. and. 
taxis. blocking George · Street 
behind . .  Sotheby's. Bond paid off 
hi.s taxi . and joined_ dte crowd 
filtering under the awning and 
up- the . steps. He. was handed . a 
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cat:J.Iogue by the uniformed Com
missionaire who inspected his 
ticket, and · . went up the brond 
stairs wirh the fashionable, excited 
crowd · and · along· :1 gallery :J.nd 
into the niain auction room that 
w::�s already tltr�nged. He found 
his seat next to Mr. Snowman, 
who was writing figures on :1 pad 
on his knee, and looked round 
him. 

The lofty room was perhaps as 
large as a tennis cou rt. It h:1d 
the look and the smell of · age, 
and the two brgc chan·:1.::1i..:rs, · to 
fit in with the period, blazed 
w:�rmly in ·contrast to the strip 
lighting along the vaulted ceiling 
-whose · glass roof w:ts partly 
obscured by :1 blind, still halfclrawn 
against the sun that v:ould ·be 
b!azi11g down on the afternoon's 
snle. Misc-.ellaneous pictures ard 
tapestries hung on the olive-green 
walls and batteries of television 
and (lther cameras (among them 
the M.I.5 camernman with a press 
pass from 1'he Sund<ty 'times) 
were clustered with their b:tndlers 
on a platform built out from the 
middle of a giant tapestried hunt-
ing. scene. . 

There were perhaps a hundred 
dealers and spectators sitting at.
tentively · .on .small gilt choirs. AU 
eyes were focused on the. slim 
good-looking auctioneer talki11g 
quietly from the raised w.ooden 
pulpit . . He . was dressed in nn. ·im. 
maculate dinner jacket with a . red 
carnation in the buttonhole. .He 
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. �poke. unemphatically anq without 
gest�•res. . : 

"Fifteen . thousand pounds. Artd 
sixteen_"-a pause. A glance at 
someone in the front row. "Against 
you, sir." The flick of a catalogue 
being raised. "Seventeen thousand 
pounds I am bid. Eighteen. Nine
teen. I am bid twenty thousand 
pounds." And so the quiet voice 
went, calmly, unhurriedly on while 
down among the audience the 
equally impassive bidders signaled 
their responses to the litany. 

"What is he selling?" asked 
Bond, opening his catalogue. 

"Lot 40," said Mr. Snowman . . 
"That diamond riviere the porter's 
holding on the black velvet tray. 
It'll probably go for about twenty-

S<? �s.
· to 

. 
giy� '_ the ·),idders. ·.a · last 

chance.". . ·  . . . . . 
Mr. Snowm�n laughed, "You 

might still f_ind that operati�g in . 
the Shires or i n  Ireland, but it 
hasn't beeii the f�shion at London 
salerooms since .I've been attending 
them." 

·"Pity. It adds to the drama." 
"You'll get plenw of that i n  

a minute. This is the last lot before 
the curtain goes up on the Emerald 
Sphere." 

Qne of the porters had reverently ' 
u ncoiled a glitt�ring mass of rubies 
and diamonds on his black velvet 
tray. Bond looked at the catalogue. 
It said "Lot 41" which the luscious . 
prose described as: 

· 

five. An Italian is bidding against A PAIR oF FtNE AND IMPORTANT 
a couple of Frenchmen. Otherwise RuJ!Y AND D!AMOND BRACELETS, 
they'd have got it for twenty. I the front of each in the form of 
only went to fifteen. Liked to have an elliptical duster composed 
got it. Wonderful stones. But there of one larger and two smaller 
it is." · · rubies within ·a border of cush-

Sure enough, the price stuck at ioned-shaped diamonds, the 
twenty-five thousand and the sides and back formed of sim-
hammer, held by its head and pier clusters alternating with 
not by its handle, came down with diamond openwork scroll mO. 
soft authority. · "Yours, sir," said tifs springing from si

.
ngle-

Mr. Peter Wilson and a salesclerk stone ruby centers . millegriffe: 
hurried down the aisle to · confirm set in gold, running betwttn 
the identity of the bidder. - chai•is of rubies and diamonds 

· ''I'm disappointed," said Bond. linked alternately, the clasp 
Mr. Snowman looked up from · also ' in tne form of an ellipti-

his catalogue. "Why is that?" caT cluster. . - . . 
''I've never been to an auction According to family · trhdi·-

before and · I always · thought the · tion, this lot ·was formerly the 
auctio11eer · bar1ged his· gavel three · · property of Mrs. Fitzherbert 
·times · and said going, going; gone, . · (1756-1837) whose marriage ·to 
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the Pri.nce of Wales, afte.rwards 

· Geo. IV, was definitely estab
lished when in 1905 a sealed 
packet deposited · at Coutts 
Bank i n  1833 and opened by 
Royal permission disclosed the 
marriage certificate and other 
conclusive proofs. 

These bracelets were proba
bly given by Mrs. Fitzherbcrt 
to her niece, who w:ts described 
by the Duke of Orleans as "the 
prettiest girl in England." 

a .  disguise. Bond went back to 
his seat. Pr�sumably the man 
would have to divulge himself 
when the bidding began. 

"Fourteen thousand I am bid. 
And fifteen. Fifteen thousand." 
The hammer came down. "Yours, . " str. 

There w:�s a hum of excitement 
and a fluttering of cat:�logues. Mr. 
Snowman wiped his forehead with 
a white silk handkerchief. He 
turned to Bond. "Now I'm afraid 
you are more or less on your 

While the bidding progressed, own. I've got to pay attention to 
Bond sFpped out of his seat and the bidding and anyway for some 
went down the. aisle to the back unknown reason it's considered 
of the · room where the overflow bad form to 'took over one's 
audience spread out into the New shoulder to see who's bidding 
Gallery and the Entrance Hall to against you-if you're in the trade, 
watch the sale on dosed-circuit that's to say-sq I'll only be able 
television. He casually inspected to spot him if he's somewhere 
the crowd, seeking any face h! up front here, and I'm afraid that's 
could recognize from the 200 unlikely. Pretty much all dealers, 
members of the Soviet Embassy but you can stare arotmd as much 
staff whose photographs, clan- as you like. What you've got to 
destinely obt:tined, he had been do is to watch Peter Wilson's eves 
studying during the p:tst day. But and then try and see who he's 
in an audience that d e f i e d  looking at, or who's looking at 
classification-a mixture of dealers, him. 
amateur collectors, and what could ''If you can spot the man, which 
be broadly classified as rich may be quite difficult, note any 
pleasure-seekers-there w:ts not a movement he makes, even the ven• 
face that he could recognize except smallest. Whatever the rna� 
from the gossip columns. does-scratching his head, pulling 

One or two sallow faces might at the lobe of his ear, or whatever, 
have been Russian, but equallv will be a code he's arranged with 
they might have belonged to half Peter Wilson. I'm afraid he won't 
a dozen European races. There do anything obvious like raising 
was a scattering of dark glasses, . his catalogue. Do you get me? 
but dark · glasses are no longer And don't forget that he may make 
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abselutely no movement at aU until 
right at the end when he's pushed. 
me as far as he thinks I'll go, 
then he'll want to sign off. Mark 
ygu," Mr. -Snowman smiled, "when 
we get to the last lap I'll put 
plenty of heat on him and try 
and make him show his hand. 
That's assuming, of course, that 
we are the only two bidders left 
in." He looked enigmatic. "And 
I think you can take it that we 
shall be." 

From the man's certainty James 
Bond felt pretty sure that Mr� 
Snowman had been given instruc
tiA:>ns to get the Emerald Sphere 
at any cost. 

A sudden hush fell as a tall 
pedestal draped in black velvet was 
brought in with ceremony and 
positioned in front of the auc
tioneer's rostrum. Then a 
llandsome oval case of what looked 
like white velvet was placed on 
top of the pedestal and, with 
reverence, an elderly porter in gray 
uniform with wine-red sleeves, 
coUar, and back belt, unlocked it 
and lifted out Lot 42, ·placed it 
QA the black velvet, and removed 
1M case. 

The cricket ball of polished 
emerald on its exquisite base glow
ed with a supernatural green fire 
and the jewels on. its sur-face and 
fMl the opalescent meridian winked 
*"' various colors: 

There was a gasp of admir-ation 
hem the audience and. eYen ahe 
dtrks aod eiperts behind the ros-

trum and sitting at the taU count
ing-house desk beside the auc
tioneer, accustomed to the Crown 
Jewels of Europe parading before 
their eyes, leaned forward to get 
a better look. 

James Bond turned to his 
catalogue. There it was, in heavy 
type and in prose as stickily 
luscious as a butterscotch sundae: 

Tm. TERRESTRIAL GLOBE 
DESIGNED JN 1917 BY CARL 
FABERGE FOR A RussJAN GENTLE
MAN AND NOW THE PROPERTY Of 

HIS GRANDDAUGIJTER 
42 A VERY IMPORTANT FA

BERGE TERRESTRIAL GLOBE. A 
sphere carved from an extra
ordinarily large piece of Siberi
an emerald matrix weighing 
approximately one thous.1nd 
three hundred carats, and of a 
superb color and vivid trans
lucence, represents a terrestrial 
globe · supported upon an elab
orate rocai/1� scroll mount 
finely chased in quatr�-coul�ur 
gold and 9et with a profusion 
of rose-diamonds and small 
emeralds of intense color, to 
form a table clock. 

Around this mount six gold 
putti di:c;port themselves among 
cloud forms which are n:�otural
i�ically rendered in · carved 
rock-crysul £iniih�d matt �nd 
veiAed with fine lines of tiny 
rose..Jiamonck. Tile globe it
self, the s..dac.e of which is 
meticulously engraved with a 
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map ctf the world with the 
principal cities indicated by 
brilliant diamonds embedded 
within gold collets, rotates me
chanically on an axis controlled 
by a small clock movement, by 
G. Mos", signed, which is con· 
cealed in the base, and is gir
dled by a fixed gold belt en
ameled opalescent oyster along 
a reserved path i n  champl�v� 
technique over a moire guil
/ochag� with painted Roman 
numerals in pale sepia enamel 
serving as the dial of the clock, 
and a single triangular pigeon
blood Burma ruby of about five 
carats set into the surface of 
the orb, pointing the hour. 
Height: 7Y!in. Workmast", 
Hmrik Wigstrom. In the ori· 
ginal double-opening white vel
vet, satin-lined, oviform case 
with the gold key fitted in the 
base. 

The theme of this magnifi
cent sphere is one that had in
spired Faberge some fifteen 
years earlier, as evidenced in 
the miniature terrestrial globe 
which forms part of the Royal 
Collection at Sandringham. 
(See plate 280 in Th� Art of 
Carl Fabcrg�, by A. Kenneth 
Snowman.) 

After a brief and searching 
glance round the room Mr. Wilson 
banged his hammer softly. "Lot 
42-an object of vertu by Carl 
Faberge." A pause. "Twenty 

thousand pounds I am bid." 
Mr. Snowman whispcreJ to 

Bond, "That means he's probably 
got a bid of at least fi(ty. This 
is simply to get things moving." 

Catalogues fluttered. "And thir
ty, forty, fifty thousand pounds 
I am bid. And sixty, seventy, and 
eighty thousand pounds. And 
n inety." A pause and then: "One 
hundred thousand pounds I am 
bid." 

There was a rattle of applause 
round the room. The cameras had 
swiveled to a youngish m:m, one 
of three on a raised platform to 
the left of the auctioneer who were 
speaking softly into telephones. Mr. 
Snowman commented, "Th:tt's one 
of Sotheby's young men. He'll be 
on an open line to America. I 
should think that's tl).e Metropoli
tan bidding, but it might be 
anybody. Now it's time for me 
to get to work." Mr. Snowman 
flicked up his rolled catalogue. 

"And ten," said the auctioneer. 
The man spoke into his telephone 
and nodJed. "And twenty." 

Again a flick from Mr. 
Snowman. 

"And thirty." 
The man on the telephone 

seemed to be speaking rather more 
words than before into his 
mouthpiece-perhaps giving his 
estimate of how much higher the 
price was likely to g-o. He gave 
a slight shake of his head in the 
direction of the auctioneer and 
Peter \Vilson lookcJ away from 
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him and round the room. 
.. One hundred and thirty 

thousand pounds I am bid," he 
repeated quietly. 

Mr. Snowman said softly to 
Bond, "Now you'd better watch 
out. America seems to have signed 
off. It's time for your man to 
start pushing me." 

James Bond slid out of his place 
and went and stood among a group 
of reporters in a corner to the 
left of the rostrum. Peter Wilson's 
eyes were directed toward the far 
right-hand corner of the room. 
Bond could detect no movement, 
but the auctioneer announced, 
"And forty thousand pounds." He 
looked down at Mr. Snowm:m. 
After a long pause Mr. Snowman 
raised five fingers. Bond guessed 
that thi� was part of his process 
of putting the heat on. He was 
�howing reluctance, hinting that 
he was near the end of his tether. 

"One hundred and forty-five 
thousand." Again the piercing 
glance toward the back of the 
room. Again no movement. But 
again some signal had been ex
changed. "One hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds." 

There was a buzz of comment 
:md some desultory clapping. This 
time Mr. Snowman's reaction was 
even slower and the auctioneer 
twice repeated the last bid. Finailv 
he looked directly at Mr. 
Snowman. "Against you, sir." At 
last Mr. Snowman raised five 
fingers. 

James Bond was beginning to 
sweat. He had got absolutely 
nowhere and the bidding must 
surely be coming to an end. The 
auctioneer repeated the bid. 

And now there was the tiniest 
movement. At the back of the 
room a chunky-looking man in 
a dark suit reached up and unob
trusively took off his dark glasses. 
It was a smooth nondescript 
face-the sort of face that might 
belong to a bank manager, a 
member of Lloyd's, or a doctor. 
This must have been the prear
ranged code with the auctioneer. 
So long as the man wore his 
dark glasses he would raise in 
tens of thousands. When he took 
them off, he had quit. 

Bond shot a quick glance toward 
the bank of cameramen. Yes, the 
M.I.5 photographer was on his 
toes. l-Ie had also seen the move
ment. He lifted his • camera 
deliberately and there was the 
quick glare of a flash. Bond got 
back to his seat and whispered 
to Snowman, "Got him. fie in 
touch with you tomorrow. Thanks 
a lot." Mr. Snowman onlv nodded. 
His eyes remained glued on the 
auctioneer. 

Bond · slipped out of his pbce 
and walked swiftly down the aisle 
as the :mctioneer said for the third 
time, "One hundred and fifty-five 
thousand pounds I am bid," and 
then softly brought down his 
hammer. "Yours, sir." 

Bonc.l got to the back of the 
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room before the audience had 
risen, applauding, to its feet. His 
quarry was hemmed in among 
the gilt chairs. He had now .put 
on his dark glasses again and BonrJ 
put on. ·  a pair of his own. He 
contrived · to slip into the crowd 
and get behind the man as the 
chattering crowd streamed down 
the stairs. The hair grew low on 
the back of the man's rather squat 
neck and the lobes of his ears 
were pinched in close to his head. 
He had a slight hump, perhaps 
only a bone deformation, high up 
on his back. 

Bond suddenly remembered. 
This was Piotr Malinowsk� with 
the official title on the Embassv 
staff of "Agricultural Attache." &>'! 

Outside, the man began walking 
swiftly toward Conduit Street. 
James Bond g�t unhurriedly into 
a taxi with its engine running 
and its flag down. He said to 
the driver, "That's him. Take it 
easv." 

,;Yes, sir," said the M.I.5 driver, 
pulling away from the curb. 

The man picked up a taxi in 
Bond Street. The tail in the mixed 
evening traffiC was easy. Bond's 
satisfaction mounted as the 

Russian's taxi turne� up north of 
the Park and along Bayswater. It  
was just a question whetl1er he 
would turn down the private en� 
trance into Kensin,qton Palace 
Gardens, where the first mansion 
on the left is the massive building 
of the Soviet Embassy. If he did, 
that would · clinch matters. The 
two patrolling policemen, the usual 
Embassy guards, had been speciatly 
picked that night. It was their 
job just to confirm that the occu� 
pant of the leading taxi actually 
entered the Soviet Embassv. 

Then, with the Secret
' 

Service 
evidence and the evidence of Bond 
and of the MJ5 cameraman, there 
would he enough for the Foreign 
Office to declare Comrade Piotr 
Malinowski perso(la non grata on 
the ground� of espionage activit�· 
and send him packing. In the grim 
chess game that is secret servic� 
work the Russians would h:n·e 
lost a queen. It would have beea 
a very satisfactory visit to the auc� 
tion rooms. 

The leading taxi did turn in 
through the big iron gates. 

Bond smiled with grim satisfac� 
tion. He leaned forward. "Thanks, 
driver. Ht;1dquarters please." 
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THU ST.\RED OUT OF TilE WINDOW 
anJ watched the dust settle i n  

the gravel driveway. Th::tt was all 
th::tt was left of the Europeans-the 
red dust from their car. The house 
was empty. Beds, books, clothes, 
di�hcs--everything was gone, and 
the hou�e was now ready for the 
next f:lmilv to move in. And like 
the o:he� · families before, they 
,,.,.ould stay in Kenya for two years, 
J!laybe four; and then leave, 
returning to America, to England, 
to Germany, to whatever country 
they had come from. Some families 
he remembered and others he tried 
to forget, like the first ones he 
had worked for-but that had been 
bdo_re lndepcnJence, when a white 
man could do anything he pleased 
with an A(ric:�n. 

Somewhere behind Tctu, in one 
of the empty rooms, a closet door 
opened :md closed. He almost 

turned, thinking that it was the 
Memsab, that she had not gone. 
But i t  was only Kamba sweeping 
out the closets, the 1:-�st of the 
chores that had to be done. Yester
day the windows had been washed 
ai1d the floors scrubbed, and this 
morning Tetu had polished the 
d;�rk wood once more, using the 
sheepsl,ins  that fitted over his 
shoes. They made the floors shine 
and the little Eu ropean boy laugh. 
He had skated alongside: Tetu, 
helriing for the last time. 

It was i mportant that the house 
be clean, to �how the new people 
that he and his helper Kamba 
knew how to keep a fine house. 
It was a good thing ior the new 
Memsah to see right aw::y that 
he had been with Europeans 
before, that he understood the 
w-_mts and needs of white men. 

He brushed a fhlke of paint 
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off the window sill and felt the 
thitk wad of twenty-shilling notes 
move against his thigh. He reached 
into his pocket and held the com· 
£orting packet-a month's salary 
and two months' farewell bonus. 

That was _something to be happy 
about-the extra money. It would 
take care of the school fees for 
his children and there would be 
enough left over for a new shirt . 
for himself. And tonight, or 
tomorrow, he would go to the 
cinema. 

He loved the cinema, though 
he <lid not always understand what 
he �aw-thc English was spoken 
too quickly. But until the day 

. came when there would be films 
in Swahili he would go and watch 
the pictures, the bright colors, the 
speeding cars, ships, planes, fires, 
tall buildings, and the war. 

Kamba came up behind him 
silentlv. Tetu had no need to hear 
him; 

·
he could always smell 

.
him. 

The oil that Kamba liked to brush 
into his hair and rub on his arms 
h.ad the strong sweet smell of a 
ripe m:ll1go. He could always tell 
if his helper was coming or if 
he h:�d just passed through a. room. 

"What is the matter with vou?" 
Kamba asked. He was sevc;ltcen, 
young-er than Tetu by ten . year!i, 
and he spoke gruffly. with a bit 
of the braggart about him. "Why 
do you stand at the window ? lt 
is where I left you a long time 
ago." 

Tctu ignored the question. 

.. Have you swept an· the closets ? .. 
• All Now I am ready to go 

to town." He leaned the broom 
against the wall and reached iRto 
the pocket of his shirt. He, too, 
had a wad of twenty-shilling nota. 
He fanned them. 

"That is a lot of money," Tetu 
said, knowing it was more money 
than K:�mba had ever seen, because 
this was his first employment in 
the city, the first time he had 
worked for a European. 

Kamba shrugged and put the 
money back in his pocket. "Let 
us go in to town." 

Tetu shook his head. "I will 
take lunch first and then hav� 
a small sleep. Maybe I will noi: 
go in to town until tomorrow." . . 

"How can you sleep when ther� 
is money to spend ?" 

"Because there :�re other things 
I must think of besides myself. 
You should think of them too. 
It  would be better if you went 
to the post office first and started 
a savings account. Then go to 
town." _ 

"Why do I need to save money ? .. 
"You will marry someday. You 

will have children and they will 
need clothes. You will haYe to 
send them to school. That takes 
many shillings." 

"You haYe been working for 
Europeans too long, Tetu. YQu 
sound lil:e the Memsab." 

It was a great insult to be com: 
pared with a woman, but Tctu 
swallowed his anger, because 
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Kamba was young and he did 
nGt mean the words the way they 
sounded. 

"I will worry about a wife and 
children when tl1e time comes," 
Xamba went on. ''Now I will 
go in to town . And ton ight I 
will go to the cinema and after 
t�t I will go to Mary's." 

Tetu frowned. Kamba went to 
Mary's too much. Tetu had been 
there twice and he · thought he 
would not go again. The woi11en 
there were not like the women 
Qf thei r tribe. Their heads were 
n.,t shaved cle.·m and their painted 
JMOI:Iths smelled of pombe-not the 
� swttt African beer, but the 
European's whiskey. That, too, he 
bad tried. One bottle had cost 
him a whole month's salarv and 
a "''hole day·� being sick in bc.d. 

"Go to the post offire first," 
Tetu said. "It will be a long time 
before you sec that much money 
a_s-ain. After Mary's you will k1ve 
nothing." But even as he said it  
he knew Kamba was not listening 
to him and tomorrow there would 
be nothing left of the money that 
oow made a bulge i n  the pocket 
of his shirt. 

Sadly Tetu looked out of the 
"''indow. It was too bad this 
Mcmsab had to leave. Kamha 
might have · liMencd to her 
(eunseling. The dust had settled. 
There was no longer even that 
sign of them. The Europeans were 
gone. 

''Why do you stand there ?" 

Kamba asked. "Why do you look 
after them ?" 

· 

"Because I wish they did not 
go. Who k nows what the next 
ones will be like ? "  He looked 
deeply into Kamba's eyes, thinking. 
They were of the same clan and 
therefore brothers. But Tetu felt 
the responsibility of a father 
toward the youth, because it was 
he who hao brought Kamba to 
the city and found a position for 
him. "You do not know how kind 
these people were because you have 
never worked for a European 
before." He �ta"rted to tell Kamba 
about the fir�t white people he 
had worked for. "One day I drank 
water from a glass that belonged 
to them. The Memsab saw me 
and was very angry. She made 
me throw the glass away and took 
the money for it. from my wages." 

"You haYe told me that before." 
Kamba said. 

Tetu nodded. "So you .would 
know the difference. So you would 
not be fooled and think that thcv 
arc all alike-good, like th� 
Memsab who has just gone." 

"And why was she so good ? 
Because she gave us money.? We 
worked. Did we not? I do not 
underst;�nd vou, Tctu. You th ink 
only of sm;;ll thi ngs th�lt do not 
matter-drinking · from glasses! 
Have you forgotten about your 
wife?" 

Tetu repeated the word softly, 
.. ,\.iCe ?'' Almost ;Is though "wife" 
was a new word to him, or one 
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1\e had not used for a long time. 
"Why do you speak of my wife?" 

"Because you have been talking 
of the tooJ Memsab. And because 
you seem to have forgotten that 
it i• this good Memsab who is 
b> blame-for what happened." 

Tetu frowned. He did not un
derstand what Kamba was saying, 
and at the �arne time he was 
disturbed by a strange feeling that 
had begun to move inside him, 
an unpleasant heat which made 
his head feel swollen and which 
dried up the saliva that moved 
around his tongue. He hesitated 
before he spoke. "What happened, 
Kamba ? What is this thing you 
speak of?" 

Kamba looked at him for a 
long time. Then finally he said, 
"We are brothers, Tetu, are we 
not? And if you do not remember 
I cannot tell you. There are some 
things a brother knows about a 
brother that he cannot say. even 
to a brother." He reached for the 
broom that he had leaned against 
the wall and without another word 
walked out of the house. 

Tetu stared out of the window, 
watching Kamba cross the gravel 
driveway and disappear behind the 
hedge that separaLed the servants' 
quarters from the rest of the 
grounds. Only when he heard the 
door to Kamba's room. open did 
he move and then it was to by 
his hands across his stomach to 
where the heat had spread. It was 
a fire now, burning in his chest, 

in his stomach, settling in his 
bowels. He had to keep his lips 
pressed together not to cry out 
from the pain of it. 

He waited at the window untit 
the door to Kamba's room slamed 
shut. Then he backed away 
so that he could not be seen anJ 
watched for Kamba to come 
around the hedge and start up 
the driveway into town. When 
he was sure that Kamba was gone, 
T etu left the house, locking the 
door after him. He put the key 
jn his pocket where it would be 
safe until the new people came. 

The fire in him had burned 
low. but it had left .him with 
a fierce hunger. He did not wait 
to warm the posho, but rolled 
th� cold corn meal into balls and 
ate them greedily. When his 
stomach was filled he closed the 
door to his room and crawled 
into bed. He drew the thin blanket 
up around his shoulders and tried 
to sleep. After a long· time he 
was still awake. He rolled over 
on his side and pulled the cover 
up over his head and closed his 
eyes . . .  

Ruth was his wife, named by 
her father after someone from _the 
white man's Cod book. His own 
father had said, "It is not a name 
that belongs to our people. Find 
another woman. Besides, she is 
small. She will not bear you many 
sons. .. 

But times had already begun 
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to change by then �nd. a' 
'
man 

could choOse his own wife. And 
Tetu chose Ruth and proved his 
lather wrong. She · bore him· sons. 
Four and then a fifth. Every 
year, ten moons after his visit to 
their' village, Rtith gave him a 
son·.- Sometimes when he w·as witb 
her; his joy was so great he did 
ript · U1ink he could leave again. 
He wanted to stay with her · and 
5ee the look tl1at came into her 
ryes when they hiy on the reed 
mat together. He wanted the feel 
of her firm warm flesh. 

But there was no · work · in his 
village' and to stay would �ean 
�o. _ money. He had to go back 
�o the city. :There he could make 
money that bought clothes a1id 
shoes and . foocl and would pay 
the school · fees for his children. 
1:-Je had five children then. And 
he knew that some day there 
would be · six and then seven. and 
�f�er that eight. Beyond that he 
did not want to count, to think. 
I� . made .his . head hurt. Where 
would the money come from to 
�\lY them clothe�, to send them to 
schoo_l ? Above. aU, in his new na# 
tion, education was important. He 
had �o se!}d his sons to school, 
so-when they grew up they equid 
�ind goo9 jobs and live. like Euro# 
peans. _ 
.' ,One day the Mem�ab asked him 
af><l_ut hi� fampy and hi.s �vife . .  

"Has she never been to N-airobi, 
Tetu?" 
• ":No, . inadam," he answ_ereCl 

re�pe�tfully: "It costs many 
shillings to . come . by bus . from 
my home." · · 

·"Would you like her to co�e? 
Would you !Ike to have her visit 
here?" · The blue eyes had · looked 
at him so dire.ctly that he had 
had to look aV.•ay. 'The Memsab 
could .not know how much' . h� 
wanted his wife to come to the 
city'. Ruth \Vould be the first wif� 
in his yillag� to make the jou·rney. ' 

·"yes, madam, I would like that 
very much." 

· 
. 

"Then she shall come, T etu. She 
may visit here for one week; I . 
will gi�� you the money for he_� 
bus'fare and I \":'ill give you some 
extra money so yo,u may take -�er 
to the cinema while she is here." 

On the day of Ruth's arrival 
Tetu w'ent to the bus termin.al  
in Nairobi to meet her. His heart 
was pour.ding with the exCitement 
of seeing her again, of thtt thought 
of sJlOwing. her all the things·. of 
the big. �ity. How proud he was 
of her .w.hen he saw 'her ge� �ff 
the bus. Her head was · wrapped 
in a neat blue scarf that ri1atched 
her dress and she . was weariJ1g 
shoes. Almost no one wore shoes 
in. his village, but he had told 
her evervone wore shoes in the 
citv. 1 Jc" knew she had ea�ned 
th� money to buy them by workiJ}g 
overtim<; in the cpffee. 

How s�all . she looked, thoug.li, 
and �here _was. fear in her eye� 
as she stepped .off the bp� an� 
looked 1,1p at him. "1 have brought� 
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the smallest one," she said. "I could 
not leave him.,. 

r Until then he had not noticed 
· the small bundle held close to 
her breast. First he had seen the 
,hoes, then the. look in · his small 
wife's eyes, and only whel) she 
'poke of him did she see his 
son-his new son, whom he had 
not seen until that very moment. 
For a brief instant joy fluttered 
in his .heart. But then· fear, an 
old haunting fear that made him 
feel not like a man, came and 
took the joy· away. ·would the 
Memsab be angry ? She had invited 
his wife to visit, but she might 
be displeased that the child had 
come too. 

w orrv wo.rked in him and 
turned ·the blood . that beat in his 
heart to water as he knocked at. the 
door of the main hou$e and 
presented his wife to the Euro
peans. The smalle'st one began to 
cry and Tetu saw the frown on 
the Bwana's face. But the Memsab 
�roiled and her blue eves were 
kind as she shook ha�ds with 
Ruth and gently touched the baby's 
head. She lifted up her own small 
son $0 that he might see T�tu's 
child. In that moment Tetu knew 
he would never forget the goodness 
of this Memsab. 

How big a man he felt before 
his wife that week! In the cinema 
she held on tightly to his arm 
and sat as still as · the child that 
suckled at her breast, but he could 
feel her quick breaths of · excite-

ment as the bright-colored pictures 
flashed in front of them. He CO\IId 
not wait to take her home to 
his room . . .  

A week went by and there was 
still so much he wanted her to 
see : the Parliament buildings and 
the big house where the President 
lived. He asked the Memsab i f  
Ruth could stay one week more. 
"One more week, T etu, but then 
she must go back to your village. 
Her pl;�ce is with your other chil
dren. How many do you have ?" 

"I have five sons, madam." 
"And soon you will have six?" 
He nodded. He knew that in 

ten moons there would be a new 
child taking the place of the one 
at his wife's breast now. "Yes, 
madam. Soon there will be sue. 
That is manv children." 

The Men{sab nodded and her 
blue eves became troubled. "Your 
father ·had many children, Tetu ?" 

"Mv father had seventeen sons 
and s·ix daughters." 

"That is many, many children, 
Tetu." 

"It is many. My father had t\Yo 
wives. Times are different and I 
will have only one." 

"You are right, times are dif
ferent now, Tetu. In your father's 
life, before Independence, it did 
not matter that children had no 
clothes or that they did not go 
to school. But these are new times, 
Tctu." 

"I know, madam. And I know 
.I must send aU my children t() 
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school. It would be better if I 
did not have so many." 

"There is a clinic at the new 
hospital, Tetu, where they can tell 
you how to stop having children." 

He remembered how mysterious 
those words had sounded and he 
also remembered how afraid they 
had made him. They reminded 
him of the first time he had been 
to a hospital and of the boy in 
the bed next to him who had 
his leg cut off because it was 
the only way to stop h_im from 
dying. 

The Memsab's blue eyes looked 
at him as she continued to speak. 
•There are people at the hospital 
who speak Swahili much better 
than I, Tetu, and they can explain 
to you this thing that can be done. 
There is no pain and if you change 
vour mind and want more chil
dren, that too can be taken care 
of." 

The more she spoke, the more 
strange and mysterious her words 
sounded. But this Memsab had 
been good to him and he trusted 
her. Slowly his fear began to slip 
away. 

"lf you think it is good, madam, 
I will go." 

"I think it is good, Tetu. And 
I think you should go and listen 
to what they say. They will show 
you pictures so you can see how 
it is done. Take Ruth with you, 
so she may see too." 

And so he and Ruth went to 
the clinic and they listened to the 

African nurse tell them things they 
never imagined could be. She 
showed them the small white curl 
of plastic that when put in a 
woman's body · meant no child 
would grow. 

· 
"This is a wonderful thing that 

you have let us know, madam," 
Tetu said to the Memsab. "And 
after our sixth son is born, Ruth 
would like to return to the hospital 
and have this done." 

And so afte� their sixth son: 
was born, Ruth came to the city 
again and the thing was done. 
And as the Memsab had said, there 
was no pain, and in ten moons 
there was no new child. T etu was 
not only a big man in his village 
because his wife had been to the 
city, but he was a big man because 
his wife had given him six sons 
.and now something special had 
happened to her and she would 
have no more children ur\less he, 
Tetu, said he wanted her to. 

Oh, how happy he was! And 
Ruth was happy too, because with 
no new baby growing inside. her 
she could work longer in the fields 
picking coffee or tea and there 
was more money for clothes and 
food and for the school fees. 

T etu had wanted to share his 
good fortune with Kamba, so he 
had told him he would take him 
to the same clinic when Kamba 
was ready to marry. Then he 
would know right away what Tetu 
had had to· wait many years to 
learn. But Kamba had laughed. 
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"When I marry, my wife will 
have many children. I do not want 
to· waste my seed." 

Tetu did not like the sound 
of Kamba's words and he 
answered angrily. "It is a waste 
to plant· more seeds than the 
ground can growl" 

"You are a fool. Tetu. You have 
begun to think like a European!" 

"It is you who are the fool, 
Kamba. A young fool. Listen to 
me. This is a new nation. What 
was good enough for our fathers 
is not good enough for our children. 
They must be educated, so they 
can become leaders in our country. 
I do not want a son of mine 
to be a houseboy, like me. What 
are you, Kamba? A houseboy's 
helper! Is this what you want 
for your sons?" 

The look that had come to 
Kamba's face told Tetu that his 
insult had been felt and he was 
glad, but the softness in his heart 
made him wish he had not made 
his words so . harsh. But when 
Kamba continued to speak, Tetu 
realized his words had meant 
nothing to the younger man. 

"We are not talking of the same 
things, T etu. You talk of school 
and education. I am talking of 
your wife and what you had done 
to her. And what has happened 
to you because of it." 

"\Vhat has happened to me, 
Kamba?" 

"You are no longer a man." 
T etu threw his head back and 

laughed. "That is how much you 
know I I am a bigger man now 
than I ever was." 

Kamba laughed then, louder 
than T etu. "You are a bigger fool 
than you ever were. You have 
forgotten the taboos of our tribe. 
No man but her own husband 
will lie with a woman who is 
with child-or else his manhood 
will wither. And no woman will 
lie with a man while her husband 
is away because then he would 
know that the seed is not his." 

"I know these things, Kamba. 
But what have they to do with 
what we speak ?" 

"Your wife is not with child. 
And no seed will grow inside her 
because of this special thing that 
has been done." A sly smile came 
to Kamba's face. "She can lie with 
any man while you are gone and 
you will never know." 

With control Tetu had turned 
quietly . away. "Kamba is young 
and he knows only the ways of 
the women at Mary's. Some day 
when he has a wife he may know 
the difference. He is my brother 
and I will let it pass." 

But it was not an easy thing 
to do. A few days after the words 
had been said, Kamba left on holi
day for their villoge and although 
Tctu was kept busy doing not 
only his work but Kamba's also, 
the words came back to him and 
began to grow in his mind. He 
thought of Ruth and the brightness 
that came into her eyes when she 
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looked at him. He could hrar her 
small laugh anJ see her fine strong 
legs as she stretched high to pick 
the ripe coffee berries. It  was five 
months since he had been home, 
and his yearning for her was great. 

If Kamba had not been on leave 
he would have gone to the Memsab 
and asked her for time to make 
the trip home, but the rule of 
the house was that only one of 
the servants could be away. 

Then when Tetu thought he 
would die for the hunger that 
burned in him, the Memsab told 
l1im that the family was going 
on safari and the house would 
be closed for a month. "Stay until 
tomorrow, T etu, and make sure 
everything is clean for when we 
return. Then you may go home." 

The hunger grew in him as 
he swept and washed and waxed 
and polished and when he finally 
boarded the bus he felt as though 
he was on fire." 

The ride was long and it mad� 
him impatient. When they reached 
the highlands, d1e sun had . just 
set and he saw that it had begun 
to rain. He prayed that the big 
rains would not come until after 
the bus had passed · the stretch 
near the river, but even before 
they got there, the dirt road had 
become deep mud and the bus 
could not go on. There was 
nothing to do but sit and wait. 

But Tetu had not been able 
to wait. The fire was in him 
and it would not let him stay. 

He left the bus ana startca to 
walk, through inud and rain, 
across the valley where the water 
rose over his knees. He kept on 
until his bones were chilled and 
his teeth would not stay quiet 
in his head. 

When finally he had reached 
the edge of the village it was 
the · middle of the night. No one 
was awake. No moon shone out 
of the rain-sodden sky. It was 
hours before the first cock would' 
crow. Softly he stole into his house. 
He crossed the room where the 
children were sleeping and he 
stood for a momen,t, shivering, 
smelling their warmth mixed with 
the good smell of corn meal and 
the spices of the posho left in 
the cooking pot. 

As he had taken off his rain
soaked clothes and dropped them 
in a corner on the floor, he listened 
to the children's quiet br�athing, 
softened by the warm dark. It  
felt good to be home. Then softlv, 
feeling his way, he had stepped 
into his wife's room. Even in the 
darkness he knew it. In the corner 
was a stool and next to it a large 
wooden box with beads that 
decorated its lid. Ruth kept her 
clothes there along with the shoes 
she had bought for her trip to 
the city. In front of it, just a 
step away, was the reed mat .on· 
which she slept. 

He knelt down beside it an
·
d 

spoke in a whisper-soft words 
that he spoke only_ to her, words 
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slie would recognize as coming 
only from him. He had not wanted 
to' frighten her. She was not ex
�cting him, because only a few 
days ago Kamba had arrived i n  
their village and she knew that 
the two of them could not be 
on holiday at the same time. For 
a moment Tetu thought of Kamba 
and how pleased he would be 
to know that the Europeans had 
gone on safari and he would not 
have to return to work for a 
month. 

Then Tetu had leaned closer, 
gently reaching out to touch his 
wife's head, expecting the feel of 
the scarf she always wore over 
her closely shaved hair. His fingers 
had started at the touch of hair, 
coarse and crisp. He pulled his 
hand back and suppressed a cry. 
"In my haste, in my hunger, I 
have come into another house !'' 

He thought at once of his 
nakedness and quickly rose. A s  
h e  stepped back his bare foot 
brushed the box behind him. He 
stood still for a moment, unsure. 
Then he bent down and passed 
his hand over the top of the box, 
feeling for the beads that decorated 
it. They rose under his exploring 
fingertips as real as live coals. No 
one in the village had a box like 
this-no one but his wife. 

He stood still as stone. Onlv 
the breath in him moved. And 
in the darkness he heard a stirring 
and then a small frightened 
whisper. It was Ruth. 

"There is a noise. Go! Go 
quickly !"· 

Then T etu heard the rustle of 
doth, a movement of limbs, and 
though he could see nothing, he 
knew a man had risen from the 
reed mat. With the swiftness of 
a green mamba the man left the 
room and was gone from the hut. 

Tetu stood there, feeling the beat 
of his heart turn into a flame. 
It flan;d and blazed inside him, 
red glowing coals that set fire 
to his brain. 

He fell upon his wife, the wife 
he had thought was only his, and 
his fingers found the small pulse 
in· her throat and he felt it grow 
strong and wild and then faint 
and silent. Around him the 
blackness swirled and the rain fell. 

He rose from the still form and 
stared unseeingly into the blinding 
dark. Slowly he moved into the 
other room where he had left his 
clothes. He shivered as he drew 
on his rain-cold trousers and his 
teeth began to chatter when he 
pulled on his wet shirt. He stepped 
into his shoes and walked out 
into the night. 

When he reached the river road 
he saw through the rain that the 
bus was still where he had ]eft 
it, stuck fast in the mud. Light 
had come into the sky, but still 
the rain fell and there was no 
sign of sun. He crept quietly inside. 
No one paid any attention to him; 
each of them, at some time during 
the long night, had had to step 
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out into the mud and rain. 
It was a whole day befcre the 

rains stopped and another day 
before the road dried-two days 
before the bus started on its way 
to his village. By then a fever 
raged in him and his tongue was 
a lump of charred coal in his 
mouth. Two men helped him off 
the bus. Kamba was there and 
tcok him to his house. A fire 
seemed to be burning everywhere, 
turning to ashes and then to dust. 
\Vater w:�s poured down his throat 
and it boiled in his stomach, oozed 
out of his body, and left him 
shivering and cold at the edge 
of a risin·� river. And all the time 
the rain kept falling. 

Then one day he had wakened 
and the fire was gone, washed 
away by the river, quenched by 
the rains. But the river was far 
away and it had not rained for 
ma.1y days. An old woman 
brought him water. He tried to 
speak but he sank back onto his 
mat and fell asleep, dreaming of 
the old crone. He thought she 
was his mother. But his mother 
had been dead a long time. Perhaps 
she was his wife. 

Where was his wife? Why did 
she not bring him water ? It was 
a wife's duty to care for her hus
band when he was sick. If a man 
had no wife, his mother took care 
of him, and if he had no mother, 
then he was left alone to care 

-for himself-unless there was 
someone else . . .  Now he knew the 

old woman. She was Kamha's 
mother. He was in Kamba's house. 

The next time he woke Kamba 
was there, sitting beside him. Even 
without opening his eyes Tetu 
knew, because he smelled the 
sweetness -of Kamba's oil and it 
made him feel sick. The feeling 
passed and he opened his eyes. 
He tried to speak, but he could 
not get his· tongue to move. 

"You · have been sick a long 
time," Kamba said and began to 
tell him· how it was two weeks 
since the bus had brought him 
to the village. "Two men carried 
you here." 
· Kamba gave him some water 

then, and the wetness of it seemed 
to unstick his tongue and he was 
able to speak, though slowly . .  '-'Why 
did they not take me to my own 
house? Where is my wife ? "  

A strange look seemed to come 
into Kamba's eyes and 'had he 
felt strong, T etu would have sat 
up to look more closely. 

"You do not remember?" he 
thought he heard Kamba say, but 
already he was beginning to sink 
back into sleep. He tried to stay 
awake, to think. He remembered 
washing windows and waxing 
floors and locking the European's 
house. He remembered buying his 
bus ticket and getting on boa.rd 
and looking out the . window as 
the rain turned the road to mud. 
He remembered the mud and the 
rain and the cold. And then · he 
remembered the old woman who 
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was K.amha's mother, bringing him 
water to drink. 

Through closed eyelids he felt 
Kamba lean over him. "I will 
come back later and we will talk," 
he heard Kamba say. 

· 

When ·he woke the next time, 
Tetu did not open his eyes right 
away. He wanted time to think 
before he spoke to Kamba. He 
was not in the room with him 
now, but he would know when 
he came in. T etu felt there was 
trickery in what Kamba had said 
and though he did not know what 
the trick was· or what he was 
expected to remember, he wanted 
time to think about it. 

Someone came into the room 
and stood by his side. It was not 
Kamba, so Tetu opened his eyes 
and looked up into the face of 
the old woman. She stooped and 
g;tvc him some soup from a small 
bowl. When she straightened she 
said, "I will call Kamba and tell 
h im you are awake." 

"Wait," he said re�ching out to 
her with his hand. "Thank you, 
old friend, for all you h:iYe done 
for me. But tell me, where is 
my wife ? "  

Kamba's mother squinted down 
at him. "Has not Kamba told 
you ? "  

"He has not told me." 
. ''Three days before you came 
to our village your wife died. She 
went to sleep at night and she 
did riot wake up when mormng 
came." 

The fever came hack and once 
more he was licked by its flames 
and drenched in his own sweat. 
But then one day it was over 
and he began to get well. It was 
longer than a month before he 
could return to the city, to the 
house where the Memsab was so 
sad to hear the news of his wife's 
death . . .  

That had been almost a year 
ago and he did not talk about 
his wife, not to Kamba or to 
anyone. But today Kamba had 
spoken of her in a way that Tetu 
had not understood. And Kamba 
had spoken of the Memsab, too, 
saying that she was to blame for 
what had happened. How could 
the Memsab ·be to blame? 

T etu pushed the cover away and 
sat up in his bed. He lit a candle 
and looked at the small clock that 
stood on the box beside his bed. 
It was nine o'clock. Kamba was 
at the cinema now. Soon he would 
be going to· Mary's. If only he 
had not let K-amba's words anger 
him. If only they had been friends 
today and gone off to town 
together. Then he too would be 
at the cinema now, and none of 
this would have happened. 

T ctu shook his head. His 
thoughts were mixed up .. This had 
not happened today. It had hap
pened almost a year :�go. He had 
just remembered it today. Kamba 
had known it all along. That was 
what he had meant when he said, 
"There are some things a brother 
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knows about a brother that he 
cannot say, even to a brother." 

Tetu got up from his bed and 
walked to the door of his . room. 
He opened it. The night air was 
cool. There wns a large moon 
in the sky. The light from it made 
the stars seem dim. It was not 
at all the same kind of night 
when the big rain had fallen and 
he had been cold and wet and 
hungry for his wife. 

He remembered now-every
thing. The smell of the sleeping 

children mixed with the warm 
smell of posho left in the cooking 
pot. And then the scent of the sweet 
oil that had rubbed off Ruth's body 
onto his, that had clung to him, 
that even the rain had not been 
ahle to wash away. 

Tears came to Tetu's eyes, tears 
he had not shed at his wife's death 
or at the Memsab's leaving. �ut 
he shed them now, at a brother's 
treachery, and Tetu's heart began 
to pou11d, knowing what he must 
do in payment. 
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N O T  L O S T  A N Y  1\f O R E  

by FLORENCE V. MAYBERRY 

BACK JN TH!. THIR.Tl£S, JU.NO 

h;ld a feel about it like you 
could hold it in the. cup of your 
hand. Small, sort of, and personal. 
Maybe 25,000 people lived there, 
both floating and permanent. 

At the same time it had · a big 
city way, a sense of the world 
streaming i n  and out. Rich East
erners-foreigners too, especially 
from Europe and Canada-came 
in for divorces. More rich ones 
in those days than · poor. They 
put a kind o£ a gleam on the 
town. French-gowned woml:n, 
London tnitored men, :11l p61islred 
by the confidence of well nour
ished bank accounts and carefully 
n urtured family trees_ 

Mix-ed in with the society folks 

were cowboys with worn hoot 
heels, Pime women with papooses 
on their backs; and leather-skinned 
ranchers. In the night clubs, jew· 
eled slippers d:1nced toe to toe 
wii:h cowboy boots. 

Me, I was only the manager of 
a garage but I knocked around 
with .characters that in other parts 
of the world I could only read 
about on the society pages. If I 
read them. For instance, one night 
I was at a party with Cornelius 
Vanderbilt and Peter Arno. That 
wa� before they had the.ir big 
fight, staged or otherwise. A few 
times I ran into a real Countess 
from France. And off and on, 
olte spell, I dated an English Lady 
-spell that with a capital L. She 

@ 1%9 by Flor�nu l'. Maybury 
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was a gas. Ate with her mouth 
ope-9, talking all the time, and 
waving her fork with her 1eft 
hand. 

Reno was a ball in the thirties. 
I played the field, one date here, 
one date there, hopping from one 
pale-faced, red-lipsticked society 
divorc('e to another. They didn't 
mind. They· were lonely, and I 
made good enough money to take 
them around. Artd me-well, I 
had no intention o£ getting tied 
up. 

Then I met :Mary Allen. 
I bumped into her late· one af· 

ternoon in a bar. I t  took me about 
five minutes to tell her my name, 
Rob Forbes, and ask for hers. 

"Why, I'm Miss Mary Allen, .. 
she said, grinning in a cute; side
wise way. 

She was ly ing, of course. the 
little imp. She was Mrs. Mary 
Allen and she was in Reno for 
the Cure same as all the· other 
divorcees I'd run into. Not that 
it would have mattered to me 
then, even if �he had told me. 
Resides, I was lying myself. Like 
I told :lll my dates, I said I was 

m:mied. 
This may sound peculiar for a 

guy to say when he's trying to 
drum up future dates. But I used 
this line to keep from getlin.� per
mancnrly hitched. I said I was 
married. but separated for several 
years. That I w:mted to be honest 
and square right from the start
although I was permanently sep-

arated from my wife, circumstanc
es . would for a long, long time 
prevent a divorce. I didn't come 
right out and say it, but I gave 
the· impression that some mysteri
ous illness was · involved. The old 
loyal approach. I told her I was 
j ust a smaU-town boy from Iowa. 
That part was true. 

She wrinkled her nose, rolled 
her eyes, poked up two fingers 
on each side of her head and said, 
"Me, I'm a little ole lost · mule 
roamed · away from Missouri! "  
Mary was a nut, a cute kook. 
Along with big- blue eyes ringed 
with black lashes, chestnut hair 
that bounced when she danced or 
walked, and · a full laughing 
mouth, the kookiness went great. 

l watched that hair bounce as 
I walked her home down Virginia 
Street. And when she told me 
good night in the lobby of her 
apartmenr house, those eyes pulled 
me right into them. The .mouth 
bothered me, though, when I . 
kissed it. It didn't lose its laugh . 

"Why, sir!" she said. "We have
n't even been properly intro
duced!" She flitted up the stairs, 
me right hehind he.r. I tried to 
push with her through her apart
ment door. 

She turned on me like a l itt1e 
whirlwind. "No!" she said. flat 
and . loud. I bacl.;cd up. She 
grinned and said, "Remember? I 
may be l ittle. And I may be lost .. 
Rut I'm a real M issouri mule. 
That means I kick too." 
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.. Okay, pardner," I said. "Have 
it your way. Us small-town boys 
get along real good with mules." 

That was the beginning of Mary 
and me. 

I didn't xnow it then, but she 
had only · a little over three weeks 
kft to become a Nevada resident 
and get her divorce. If I'd known 
I would have · played .it harder, . 
faster. Instead I took it slow and 
easy. . 

Mary had a way of getting un
der my skin, crawling into my 
heart. When we walked along 
Virginia Street she'd grab my 
�rm, swing on it like a kid, and 
flutter her eyes at me ·exaggerat
edly. A. big game she made of 
it. Just so everyone who passed 
us would stare at the lwok y dame 
who'd gone off her rocker for the 
great big wonderful man. She'd 
even giggle and .skip. I'd say; 
"Behave yourself, or I'll spank you 
right here i n  the middle of the 
street! "  

''I'll be good, I'll be good," she'd 
promise, dropping her eyes and 
maybe walking pigeon-toed, finger 
in her mouth. Or she'd draw up 
to her full five feel one and stride, 
as best she could, like a dowagr.r 
st:dking past 1 he rabble. You nev
er could be sure what she'd do 
next. Except that, one w•y or an
other, she was always playing, ::�1-
ways laughing. And I laughed 
with her. 

·she bu.�g«< some of my friends, 
the fellows. They swore she 

laughed because she figured she 
was one up on everybody. Me, I 
think they were jwt plain jealow. 
She never dated any of them. To 
me, the fellow she did date, she 
was adorable. 

T •ke that day we went up to 
Lake Tahoe. It was winter. Snow 
was heavy on the pines. All the 
country was white and pure and 
so hushed you · could hear your 
blood throbbing, and the pine 
and frost were sharp in your nose. 

Even .the fellows Mary bugged 
admit�d she was a beauty. But 
this d;ly, at Tahoe, she wa�ven 
now it hurts to remember how 
beautiful she looked that d;.�y. She 

. had on a fluffy white sweater and 
a tasseled c:.ap, and "''bite trousers. 
Black boots, heavy enough to plow 
through 'the snow. Her shining 
hair curled around the cap like 
a halo. And .those blue, blue eyes 
d<1ncing and shining. 

I remember her hands got so 
cold that I ruhbed them. Her feet 
too. I knelt down i n  the hotel 
lobby while · we were waiting for 
the dining room to announce our 
table for lunch, took off her boots, 
and rubbed her feet. It was like 
petting a doll that was miraculous
ly alive. I swear, I had trouble 
not bending to kiss those little 
feet. 

By this time, you see, J was 
nuts about her. ,._f:lvbe that w:�s 
why. in the past, i had fought 
so ·shy of getting perm;1nently 
tangled up with women. Subcon-
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aciously I must have known that off to · the hills with you! And 
when love struck me it would never come back! Mary, let's get 
be liglitning. All the way, . around· married. Today." 
the bend, over the "hill, and gone. Right then the dining room 
Forever. called ollt my name. Mary sprang 

"Mary,'' I said, still rubbing her up and V.•alked quickly to our ta
feet, kneeling, looking up at her, ble, with me behind her. The 
"I'\•e been lying to you. I'm not place was packed with skiers a i1d 
married. That's why I left home week-enders from California and 
and came out west. I was afraid Ncvad:.t. The tables were pushed 
I would get married. There was so close together that everyone 
a girl there. Well, my folks were practically sat in each other's lap. 
crazy about her, and i f  I had And noisy. No place for love talk. 
stayed any longer I might have · I could scarcely eat, I v:as so 
married her. Thank God I didn't. an:otious· to get outside and away 
Because it's you I love, Mary. from people. Just Mary at\d me. 
You're the girl I want to marry. \Ve walked away from the hotel 
I didn't know it before, but you're through deep snow. Like walk: 
what I've waited and looked for ing on. white velvet, so soft, no 
all iny life." sound. We. walked through tree 

She blinked her eves. Then she groves. until they became guards; 
threw back her head; cupped those keeping the world away. I bent 
little pink hands around her and kissed Mary. When I raised 
mouth. "Tootle-co, tootle-<>O, toot- my face she h<�d no laugh, not 
le·<JO!;, Softly, but like a trumpet. even a smile. Her chin was trem-
Like a hunt call. "Let's up and blin�. 

• 
away, the fox is at play, he's "Now you've gone and done it, 
turned and headed the other way! Rohbic, you've ;ronc and finished 
Hounds, look out!" us." Her voice broke. "I kne\¥ 

Sme it hurt. But that was her how you felt, but why clid you 
wa>: ·  Always working for the fun- have to tell me! Now I'll have 
ny ·side. I kept rubbing her feet to tell you �omething. I'm mar
until they were warm. She bent ried. I came here for a divorce." 
and t ickled my face with the long "Wh:n's \Hong with that ? I 
tassel of her white cap. don't care i f  you've been married 

"Naughty foxy," she whispered. to a hundred guys. I love you." 
"You're a Gec•rgie-Porgie-'ki�s Her mou:h crumpled. That tore 
the girls and make them cry'." me up. "Robbie, I'm not ?:oin� 
. I caught her :1rms and looked to get a divorce. :My husband·s 

level ipto her ey
.
cs. "Tease me to- CClming out to talk thin�s over; 

day :md I'll grab you and run But I've already decided. I don 'c 
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want 2 divorce. It's because I 
don't like sad things, Robbie, that 
I didn't tell you. It was going 
to hun you. I was just going to 
-to disappear." 

"Mary, you can't. You've got to 
marry me." . 

She shook her · head. "He's the 
one I love. You and I-oh, I . do 
love you; Robbie, next to him. 
Hut I never thought it would get 
really serious, it was only fun for· 
a little while. Remember-" an 
impish grin flitted over her face 
-"I was helping you be loyal to 
your poor sick wife. But that's 
over. I love my husband and I 
want to go home." 

"When is he coming?" It was 
tough to get the words out. Once 
when I cracked a rib playing 
hockey, my chest felt like that. 

''Day after tomorrow. So now
it's best we say goodbye today." 

"On the train?" People didn't 
use airplanes much back then. 

"Driving," she said, her face 
lighting up like a · holiday was 
Coming. "All the way from Mis
souri." Then she put up her fin
gers the way she had when I first 
met her. ''I'm a little ole mule 
from Missouri. But, Robbie, I'm 
not lost any more." 

When I left her at her door I 
didn't kiss her. I was afraid to. 

. The car with Missouri license 
plat� drove up in front of Mary's 
apartment house. A tall dark man 
got out. Good-looking, I suppose. 

The print of a lo.� . of laughing_ 
was on his face too. Kind of a 
one-sided slant to his features like 
they . were grin-twisted. Two 
laughing ones in the same family 
rn<1 ybe left nobody for an audi-
ence. . 

. I started out of the garage-not 
mine, the one I managed, but a 
friend's. I'd been hanging around 
there all day, saying I had the 
day off hut w�ts t<tking a bus
man's holiday. Before I could cross 
the street this Allen guy v·:as up 
the steps and inside. 

The g:uage closed at six and I 
pretended to walk up tl.1e street, 
as if I was going home, until the 
fellows were all gone. Then I 
went back and stood in the deep 
recessed doorway of the garage. 
It was freezing, I was cold to the 
bone. Yet in the pit of my stom
ach it was fire and brimstone, 
mixed with the taste of bile. · 

It was three hours before they 
came out of the apartment lobby. 
Down the steps. 

I stepped out of the. doorway. 
"Mary Allen !" I called. �ud. 

They stopped, startled. "Oh, Stu 
honey," Mary s:Jid, quick as a 
flash, "Stuart, I want you to meet 
a good friend, Rob-" 

She saw the gun. "Stop! Don't 
be an idiot! You fool! You can't 
be-" 

I was pulling the trigger. This 
Stuart staggered back. 

Not from the bullet. From the 
weight of Mary's boJy. AnJ Mary 
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was on the sidewalk, her face 
white and still. How can a face 
get that white and still · i n  just 
one second? Oh, Mary, you were 
the idiot, you were the fool! Why 
did you shove him? My God, I 
never wanted to kill you. Only 
stop him from having you. 

That's what my lawyer pleaded. 
Accidental homicide. Intent to kill 
another, yes. That was no secret. 
Stuart Allen made that clear, how 
Mary screamed and pushed him 
out of the way when she saw me 
:�im. So they gave me 50 years. 
That would make me 77 when 
I got out, too old and worn out 
to start over again. 

With goc-Kl behavior, my lawyer 
�aid I might get a pardon after 
J few years. I behaved, but they 
forgot about me. I stayed in 35 
years. Two months :1go they let 
me out. 

Reno's not the same. Now it's . 
iust a big carnival. with the g:uiJ
hling houses h:nvking · their w:ues 
like old-time barkers. No stvle. · · 

And no Marv. 
' 

Stuart Allen: my lawyer told 
''1e. had stayed in Reno. Got to 
liking it during the trial. He· 
�tayecl and married again. He 
should have gone back to Mis-
5oun. 

He didn't recognize me when I 
went into his real-estate offie<�. 
Not even when I put my h:md 
in my pocket and struggled a lit
tle. like I was going for some
<hing, maybe a gun, and it got 

caught on a lining: He just smiled 
in an off-hand way, pleasant, and 
asked what he could do for me. 

So I took out my handkerchief 
and wiped my hands._ Said I 
wanted listings on apartments to 
�ent, that I'd just come back to 
town after a long absence. When 
he asked for my name and I told 
him, I thought he'd drop. That 
one-sided smile froze on his face. 
Like he'd had a stroke. Like an 
old, sick man. As old and white
headed · as t:ne. 

"Get out!'' he said. 
I smiled. But I'm not a funny 

man. I ·  expect I looked mean. 
"Oby, But I'll be stopping by 
again. When you get more listings. 
We'll probably bump into each 
other real often. Now that we're 
both good citizens." 

That's what I had in mind. No 
more shooting. Just bug him to 
death. Walk by his office every 
dav ·or so. The sidewalk's free, 
it's. no . p:1role violati-on to walk 
on it. P.ump· into him sort of ac
cidentally on purpose. Maybe not · say anything. Jmt lo<)k. With all 
the pent�up brooding of 35 years. 

I \vas opening the door to leave 
when he called, "Wait !" He stood 
up. that one-sided grin unfreez
ing and his eyes looking inside 
himself, seeing something secretly 
funnv. 

"It.'s not hard to read you," he 
said. "You're . a one-track man. 
Still holding a grudge against me 
for the mess you got yourself 
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into. I didn't kill Mary. You did. 
And if you had shot me instead 
of her, what kind of screwball 
reasoning would have put you in 
the clear so you could have had 
her? You would have gone to the 
pen just the same. Or the death 
house. But probably no reasoning 
was involved. So now you're out 
to hound me, one way or anoth
er." 

He took a deep breath. "May
be this will finally poke it through 
your skull what a fool you are. 
Mary had decided against our 
divorce. But I hadn't. I was the 

one who wanted a divorce. The 
girl I loved wasn't Mary. But 
Mary was going to be stubborn 
and not get the divorce. I came 
here to reason with her, explain 
again how we were rubbing each 
other raw." 

"You mean-" The next words 
jammed in my throat. I coughed 
them loose. ..you mean, what I 
did-helped you get rid of Mary ?" 

Shock tightened his features. 
"That's a pretty rough W3Y of put
ting it." Then, slowly, the one
sided grin returned. "But you said 
it. I didn't. .. 
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Roy Vickers, First Prize Winner of 1953, was the creator of the 
Department of Dead Ends, the pertinacious, elephant-memoried 
bureau of Scotland Yard, and the rru>st brilliant practitioner of the 
"inverted detective story" of our generation. His First Prize story 
is not a tale· of the Department of Dead Ends, but it is blood
brother, almost the identical twin, of that great series . . Chief In
spector Thurtle in Doubl� Image could be the guiding genius 
of the D.D.E., and the story itself has the same authenticity of 
photographic detail, the same imaginative realism, shot through 
with credible fantasy, which occurs so often i n  real life: But 
Doubt� Image is more: it is a tour de 

.
force. ii.l the truest sense 

of the term. 
From the first page of this story you will walk a 'tee . tight

rope, precariously balanced between the believable and the unbe
liev:�b!e-or as one of the import:�nt characters says near the end : 

"I believed one thing-then I believed the opposite-then back 
again." 

In Double Image the author proved (and it is strange that 
writers must continue to prove the point again and again) that 
there are no rules of technique or taboos of subject matter which 
cannot be broken by a talented cr:�ftsman-indeed, we have often 
insisted that the only true value of "don'ts" is that thq give 
the really creative writer the challenge to "do" • • •  

D O U B L E  I M A G E  

by ROY VICKERS 

TIIUE ARE SOfo.IE TRUTHS WIHCH 
the public i nvariably labels fic

tional. For instance, the Fanshaw 
murder mystery pivoted on the 
murderer bcrng so like Julian Fan-

shaw th:tt the latter's wife, Elsa, 
could fail to notice the difference; 
The public, bypassing the evi
dence, said that no wife could 
make that mistake and wondered 
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why the police believed such a 
childish tale. The police, of course, 
do not commonly accept a tall 
tale in lieu of an alibi . . •  

Seen from the outside, the Fan� 
shaws were an ordinary young 
couple who lived in the well-ap
pointed suburb of Rubington. 
They had a pleasant eight-room 
house, with more than half an 
acre of garden. A strange talent 
for getting and keeping competent 
help insured a smooth domesticity. 

I n  the 'first week in October, 
Elsa announced at breakfast that 
she was going to Town for a 
day's shopping. 

Her husband said he would 
squeeze i n  the time to have lunch 
with her at Blainley's Restaurant, 
at one o'clock. On the train she 
fell in with a neighbor, Gwenda 
Blagrove, and eventually brought 
her along to Blainley"s, believing 
that her husband would be pleased, 
as Gwenda's husband had been 
of use to Fanshaw i n  the city. 

The Fanshaws' marriage had 
been satisfactory, so far. Elsa was 
sufficiently good-looking to seem 
beautiful to any man who liked 
her mental and emotional make
up. She kept her moods to her
self. So did her husband. True, 
they had settled into a job trot 
of absent-minded affection. He 
had ceased to notice her dress 
and she had taught herself to 
laugh at the right .time without 
actually listening to his stories. 
For five years they had rippled 

along, stretching their income hut 
avoiding really dangerous d�t. A 
substantial sum, which would re
vert to Julian on the death of 
an uncle, discouraged saving. 

The two women turned up at 
the restaurant ahead of time. At 
eleven minutes to one they were 
waiting in the entrance hall, which 
was somewhat crowded. At nine 
minutes to one Elsa exclaimed, 
"There's Julian! He hasn't seen 
us, but he's coming this way." 

Julian Fanshaw was easy to pick 
out of a crowd, so Elsa always 
saw him before he saw her. l:le 
was taller than most men and he 
had the well-developed chest and 
overdeveloped shoulder muscles 
that come from rowing for one's 
university. His face w::1s large. lean, 
and amiable, with a dimple in his 
chin. He went to a good tailor 
and his lounge suits were always 
of the same steely gr::�y-the pre
cise shade of which, Elsa said, she 
had never seen on any other man. 
His lightweight overcoats were cut 
from the same material. There was 
a touch of individuality even in 
his hroad-bri.mmed homburg. 

"He h::�s seen you, but not me;• 
corrected Gwenda-a trivial re
mark which later acquired a cer
tain importance. "We'd better stand 
still, or we shall be dodging each 
other." 

The tall m�n with the steely 
gray clothes ana the dimpled chin 
was weaving toward them. 

"Julian! I've persuaded Gwenda 
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to join w for lunch. We were 
both-" 

The man she addressed did not 
ignore her. He seemed to assume 
that she was speaking across him 
to someone else. He looked into 
her eyes, doffed his hat, gave her 
a stranger's smile, murmured "Sor
ry!" and moved toward the cloak� 
room, leaving Elsa to gape at the 
overdeveloped shoulder muscles 
under the gray overcoat. The over
coat seemed to be not quite the 
same, but she · couldn't be sure. 

Gwenda was muttering to her
self. Elsa looked frightened. 

"You thought it was Julian, 
too," Elsa almost whispered. "You 
were just going to spenk to him." 

"It u1as Julian! You can't mis
take another man for your own 
husband !" 

"But I did! Though when he 
turned his back I did think the 
overcoat was of a differe rlt ma
terial, even if it was practically 
the same shade." 

"His overcoat! Has Julian a 
twin brother?" 

"No. He is  a twin, but the oth
er died when they were babies. 
It must he his double." 

"Nobody can be as double as 
that!" 

Yet, there it  was. Elsa felt as 
many have felt immediately after 
an accident-that she must force 
herself backward in time to the 
moment before it happened. Gwen
da was still explaining about dou
bles when-at six minutes to one 

-Flsa felt a hand on her arm. 
Julian again? Or just Julian ? 
"Julian! I've persuaded Gwenda 

to join us for lunch." She was 
saying it over again. "We were 
both going to the same shops-" 

"Splendid! Sorry you've been 
waiting but I'm still five minutes 
to the good. I'll just . dump my 
coat." 

After a civil exchange with 
Gwenda he hurried off before they 
could tell him about the other Ju
lian. Elsa brought it up at lunch. 
In spite of Gwenda's corrobora
tion, it sounded like a small-talk 
exaggeration. Julian mumbled po
litely about it. 

"But don't you see it's terrific!" 
cried Gwenda. "Elsa was as sure 
as I was that it was you! She 
says you actually are a twin." 

"Yes, that does give a tang to 
it," grinned Julian. "Unfortunate
ly, my twin lived for only two 
days, statutory-my father 'told me 
it was twenty-six hours." 

"Were you born at home?" 
"\Ve were born at St. Seiriol's." 
"Where hundreds are born eve-

ry day." 
"Not hundreds every day-tens, 

perhaps. I can guess what you're 
thinking. But a mix-up of babies 
is such a likely thing to happen 
that it would be happening almost 
daily-if they didn't have a fool
proof system for tabbing them. 
Nothing there!" 

At home that evening Elsa's 
chatter lost its bubble. 
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"What's on your mind; darling? 

You were shopping today. If some
one has stopped your credit we 
can. probably fix it up." 

"It's that double of yours. You 
didn't really listen when Gwenda 
and I tcld you about him. He 
almost brushed against me. Our 
eyes met and I still thought he 
was you. He said 'Sorry' in the 
same muttering tone you use. And 
he was dressed in exactly your 
gray, with the same cut, though 
the .material itself may have been 
different. It's as if he must have 
been your identical twin." 

Julian frowned. "Apart from 
anything else, we have no evidence 
that my twin brother was an iden
tical. So, darling, you won't start 
something on that, will you? I 
mean the one about the nurses 
ltavi llg changed the babies and 
one day the true earl turns up to 
claim the titles and estate. At the 
moment we have neither title nor 
estate for a missing heir to claim. 
Anyway, I am the older brother." 

"You're laughing at me!" 
"Just a little. I don't disbelieve 

your yarn. Only, there's nothing 
we can do about it except keep on 
agreeing that it's most extraordina
C)'. So let's forget it." 

On the evening of the following 
day Julian, who was very regular 
in his habits, failed to appear at 
the usual time. Within an hour 
Elsa was waiting on the porch. 

"Julian! Has something awful 
happened ? "  

."My dear girl! I'm .barely an 
hour late. Just missed the train, 
that's all. I had a slack afternoon, 
so I thought I'd pop around the 
corner for a heart-to-heart talk 
with Uncle Ernest. The awful 
thing-if any-is that he is in rude 
health. We shall be middle-aged 
before we benefit." 

Later in the evening he expand
ed. "Things have been rather tight 
the last six months. Some of my 
best clients are asking for longer 
credit, and they ought to have it. 
Obviously, the sensible thing is for 
me to realize at least part of my 
interest under the reversion. I 
can't · do it without Uncle Ernest's 
consent. So I offered to pay him 
five hundred if he would author
ize me to borrow ten ' thousand. 
It's pure gain for him-he loses 
nothing and risks nothing." 

"How did he take it ?" 
"He was very sour. Gave me 

a pijaw about living too extrava
gantly. I told him. we didn't-he
cause we don't!"  

"I  could manage with only Mrs. 
Benson. And we could do nearly 
all the gardening ourselves." 

"We could not. And it isn't ne
cessary. There's no crisis. It's sim
ply that_ I'm pegged down for lack 
of a spot of extra capital." 

Which was only a different way 
of putting it, thought Elsa. 

"Julian! Never mind how silly 
I am, please answer! If that man 
really is your twin-in spite of all 
the reasons why he can't be-
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would he share in the money on 
yt>Ur uncle's . death ?" 

�·If 1 had a brother, which I 
h�ve not, \\'e would split." Julian 
was scornful. "On the utterly fan
tastic premise that my brother is 
alive, why doesn't he show up 
and make a fuss about it? Why 
lurk about and dress like me and 
play bogeyman at you ?" 

They talked no more about the 
double until the following evening, 
when Mrs. Hebbleton rang Elsa. 

To the extent that Rubington 
possessed a social . leac.ler, Mrs. 
Hebbleton filled the role. Of mod
erate intelligence and immoderate 
energy she became president or 
secretary of most local activities, 
and enjoyed every minute of it . 

. "Mrs. Hebbleton says she but
tonholed you near the railway sta
tion yesterday evening-" 

"She did not!" 
· .. -that you · had come off the 
6:05 as usual, that you accepted 
for us to dine there next Thurs
day, and that she handed you 
the nominal roll of the tennis 
club to give to me, and I'd prom
iSed to do some of the .letters." 

Julian was obliged to admit that 
this must be the handiwork of 
the 9o�ble. 

. · 

"That chap," said Julian, .. is 
playing a game of his own. Turn
ing up at Blainley's when you 
·were there and doing this stunt 
in . Rubington where you ·live
both can no longer be chance. 
Whv didn't he tell Mrs. Hebble-

ton his name isn't Fanshaw ?• 
"But supposing it is?"  
"Don't bring that up again, darl

ing. Whatever his name is, we're 
·going to look silly." 

Next day, over morning coffee, 
Mrs. Hebbleton came to the point. 

"Gwenda told me an extraordin�. 
ary story about _your mistaking 
another man for your husband, 
though what use our nominal roll 
can be to him if he is not .your 
husband�" 

"Gwenda mistook him, too," 
put in Elsa. 

"In a crowded restaurant, per· 
haps," conceded Mrs. Hebbleton. 
"But I'm sure that you will un
derstand that I must ask you to 
prepare another nominal roll." 

"1. will, with pleasure. But 
Gwenda was as close to him as 
I was." 

"It's all very peculiar indeed, 
but I shall expect you both on 
Thursday, all the same," said Mrs. 
Hebbleton magnanimously. ulf 
there really is a double. imperson
ating your husband I imagipe you 
will take steps." . 

"I don't see what we can do.• 
"Do you think it's ever true 

that one can do nothing?" said 
Mrs. Hebbleton. "Why not apply 
to the police for protection? Su
perintendent Norris is a very cap
able man. If you care to mention 
my name I'm sure he'll do some
thing for you." 

Thus goaded, Elsa unfolded her 
tale to the Superintendent, who 
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disi:oncerted her by making notes. 
"Let's take the restaurant inci

dent first, Mrs. Fanshaw. Between 
the two appearances, you tell me, 
there was an interval of three 
minutes. In that time Mr. Fan
shaw could-1 don't say he did, 
mind-I say he cot�ld have gone 
out by a side door and come in 
again by the main door. To play 
a practical joke on you ladies. 
And he might have been continu
ing the joke with Mn. Hebblcton. 
By the way, I suppose Mr. Fan
shaw hasn't a twin brother ? "  

"He did have"-and Elsa told 
the tale about the short-lived baby. 

''Then that's out of it," said the 
Superintendent, nevertheless mak
ing a note of it. 

"Mrs. Hcbbleton," said Elsa to 
her husband that night, "thinks 
she runs Rubington, bec:IU.�e she's 
rumored to be a cousin of the 
Duke of Sheffield. Before mar
t:"iage her name was Jennifer 'Maud 
Carmaenham. I wish you'd look 
her · up itt Who's 'Who-there's 
sure to be a copy at your club.'" 

"Aren't you being catty, darl-
ing?'' · · 

\'Yes, and I'm liking it. She as 
gOod as said that there's no dou
ble-th:it it's only you playing ·the 
fool. And she practically forced 
me to go to · the local police:·· 
She added an account of her in
terview with the Superintendent. 

Julian's reaction was disappoint
ing. In silence he took a ·postcard 
from his pocket, on · which he 
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made calculations of time. 

"The Superintendent is on solid· 
ground," he. pronounced. "The at
titude of that woman is asinine; 
of course, but we can't defend 
ourselves. I · can't prove I was· 
somewhere else at the relevant 
times." He added gloomily, "This 
might damage us quite a lot. U 
that chap crops up again, I shall 
consider · asking legal advice." 

The next incident . touched on 
the business relations of the Fan
shaws, uncle and nephew. 

Julian was a slow-transp6rt 
agerit. If you wished to move a 
wardrobe or a ton of fertilizer or 
whatnot to the next town, or to 
an obscure island in the Pacific, 
without incurring the cost of ex
press delivery, Julian Fanshaw was 
your man. He had m:�ps and tech
nical charts showing the most in
expensive way of scnd.ing goods 
from almost any sp<X on earth tO' 
almost ariy other. 

Ernest Fanshaw, who was a fuel 
agent specializing in the less com
mon fuels, occasionally employed 
the services of his nephew. As 
their offices were within a min
ute's walk they were i n  the habit 
of . calling on each other and do
ing their business per90nally, to 
preserve the family courtesies. 

John Thwaites, Erriest Fan·
shaw's elderly head clerk, who 
had many of the qualitie� of a 
family retainer, wa!l shocked when 
Julian presented himself ar three 
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in the afternoon and asked if his 
uncle were disengaged. 

Mr. Thwaites looked surprised. 
"But Mr. Julian! He's very busy 

just now, and he wasn't really 
pleased when rou dropped in this 
morning to ·see him." 

.. But I did not drop in this 
morning!,. 

The clerk, after c.areful scrutiny, 
could find no sign of excessive 
drinking. 

"Mr. Julian, I myself showed 
you in." 

''Mr. Thwaites, this is damned 
serious!" 

Julian strode into the private 
office and opened the door. Er
nest Fanshaw, who had been doz
ing in his chair, opened his eyes 
and blinked. 

... Sorry, Uncle. Thwaite� says he 
showed me into this room this 
morning. I was not here this 
morning. I have been impersonat
ed. I'll tell you all about it-" 

After some confusion they 
reached bedrock. 

"Let us be precise," said 
Ernest Fanshaw . . "On Tuesday 
afternoon you called here to make 
an improper offer about the re
version. This morning, sitting 
where you arc sitti ng now, you 
tried a new approach to the same 
subject. Before you left thi� room 
I produced your account for the 
sum of forty-three pounds, twdve 
shilling, apologizing for having 
neglected to S<:ttle i t  before, and 
gave you a check for that amount. 

Are you telling me you have for
gotten ? Feel in your pocket.• 

"Uncle Ernest ! 1£ it was a check 
made out to cash, you've probably 
lost your money. 1£ it was a check 
made out to me, phone the bank 
now and have it stopped." ·-4 

When the bank had been warn- · 
ed, Julian told his tale, to which 
his .uncle listened with impatience. · 

"I've never heard anything so 
damned ridiculous! This double
as you call him-how the devil 
could he know anythil}g about 
that reversion r •  

.. 1 haven't the ghost of a no
tion, but I do know that he baa 
nosed out a lot of details of my 
business and domestic affairs. He 
has made a fool of me. in Rubing
ton, impersonating me to our 
friends." 

It was his nephew's tone that 
impressed Ernest and inclined him 
to take notice. 

· 

.. Julian, it has suddenly struck 
me-d'you think it possible Jhat 
something slipped in the hospital 
and that your twin brother-" 

"I've given up guessing. After 
this I shall see my lawyer and 
hit back if I can." 

Julian told Elsa about it-then 
slipped in the unwelcome infor
mation that Who's W!Jo fully au
thenticated Mrs. Hcbbleton's claim 
to be the cousin of a duke. ·

"Anyhow, she'll have to believe 
now that there's a double, d.uke 
or no duke." 

A couple of days later, Miss 
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Hackett, Julian's tecretary, came Hospital, Westminster, where Ju� 
into his room looking slightly of, lian had been born. The records 
fended. He had first met Miss showed that there had been five 
Hackett when he was a small boy male babies born within an hour 
on a visit to the office. On his of the twins and a total of eleven 
father's sudden death, while Julian males and seven females-'-with 
was at Cambridge, she had proved one male death-within 26 hours. 
herself a very competent manager. But the routine for preventing a 
She was content to continue as confusion of babies Wai so thor� 
Julian's secretary and· office aunt. ough that the possibility of a mis-

. *Mr. Thwaites has been on the take was untenable. 
phone with a very mysterious mes- There remained the thin chance 
sage," she 5aid, with disapproval. that a nurse might have tampered 
"Your uncle asks you to meet him with the routine, robbing the 
at his bank in ten minutes. It's mother of twins i n pity for the 
very urgent. And there is no ex� bereaved mother of a singleton. 
planation." . So the police worked on the list 
· · rn the bank manag�r's room of nurses and patients of .79 years 
Julian was shown the check for ago. Five of the nurses had died, 
£43 12/, which had �en cashed and more than half the number 
thro.ugh a Post Office savings ac- · of parents were untraceable. 
count. They i nterviewed Elsa and were 

"The endorsement certainly impressed. Gwenda Blagrove's tes� 
looks like my signature. But I timony added nothing. Mrs. Heb
know that I did not endorse that bleton challenged them to explain 
check, and anyway I have no Post why the double should want the 
Office account, so I declare the nominal roll of the tennis club. 
endorsement a forgery." The . local Superi ntendent agreed 

The bank manager, applying a that it was incredible that Mr. 
routine test, agreed that the sig- Fanshaw should play such a 
nature had been traced and insist- clownish trick on his uncle, and 
ed on calling the police. Julian, promised to keep a sharp lookout 
eager to cooperate, ·volunteered to in Rubington. 
go with the police to the branch After a blank week the papers 
Post Office, warning them that of the case came before Chief In
he would be identified as the for- spector TilUrtle, who sent a 
ger. They were � alike, he tol.d courteou5 request to Julian to call 
them, that his own wife had made at Scotland Yard. 
a mistake. Thurtle had the appearance of 

Pursuing the twin-brother the- a prosperous family man who is 
ory the police visited St. Sciriol"s bullied by his daughters. Many of 
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his (arlier successes were du

'
e to 

his talent for inspiring· confidence. 
·''Our chief difficulty is that all 

roads lead back ·to you, · Mr: Fan
�haw-such as that Post Office 
clerk identifying you yourself as 
the double. I thought pr'aps you'd 
like .t o let us have your fiilger
prims-for your · own sake." 
· · Julian thanked · him and had 
his prims taken. · 
' .. Forty-three quid odd," resumed 
Thurtle, "seems a very poor tar
get for' an elabOrate stunt like this. 
He dresses· himself up like you, 
and that atone 'would cost more 
tlian thirty. And wl1y does he 
force himself on your wife's · atten
tion at a restaurant ? And why 
the · practical joke ·on Mrs. Heb
bleton ? Of course, we have to 
deal with the fact of forgery. But, 
between · · you and me, · it looks 
more like a hoax. Thai suggests 
he may be your twin brother nurs
ing ·a grievance, in .  spite of what 
the ' hospital . P.eople . say�" . 
. Julian was unn;sponsive·. :·If he's 
my brother, why doesn't he show 
up "in a .  friendly ,.,:ay ?  He would 
have a strong moral claim on us;" 
· "Would · he be eiuitlcd to any 

money ? "  . . "· . . 

� "there's no immediate mqney. 
.B�t there's a ' reversion . on ·_my 
�·nCIC:s d�ath-:abO�:�t fifty_ thol!
S<l!l� . po,unds-:"'hic� . he . wpuld 
��are Nua.lly with. me." 

Thuri]e said this �;as import:int 
ail<l took a note' of details . . . 

.. .We h�v� ' to fi�d a means . o£ 

separating your movements from 
his, Mr. F:mshaw. Now, he: was 
getting that check out of your ·un
cle -at about twenty past ·twelve on 
the morning of the fourteenth. 
You were in your office at that 
time, I suppoSe ?" 

"Probably-just a minute!" Ju
lian produced a poeket diary. "The 
fourteenth • • • l have an entry
JV ho's Who-" He smiled. "My 
wife had asked me ·to look · up ·a 
Wcial reference. So I · went to. my 
club, leaving the office at twelve. 
I walked, so I must have got there 
-The Junior Coinnionwealth, 
Mendover Street-about ten past." 
·· "C'-an you give me something to 
check on,· just for the record?'" 
Then Thun le added, "That's a 
large club and I don't suppose the 
staff · ticks off every member
there'd be a good many coining 
in at that tim·e. You had lunch 
with somebody?.. . . 

· .. N-no; I had · a standup in the 
snack bar�on't remernber. run
ning ir,to any ()f my own clique 
there. On the way. t� the reading 
room I ·:nodded to one or two 
acquai ntai)ces. I doubt if · they'll 
remember." · 

.They did not remember. Thur
tlc 's · ch.eck up at the· club yielded 
no one, of membersh.ip or staff, 
\\·ho could s�ate positively that J�
]ian Fanshaw was or was not' there 
oil. 

the· fourteenth� · 
: . Thurtl.� . followed up with . �n� 
qtiiri�s in Ru�ington, ' intensi\·e b�t 
fruitless . . H.c �ailed on_ E;niest F<1n-
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shaw and enlisted the latter's co
operation. Then _he sent Fansh.aw 
a nother equally courteous request 
to call at the Yard. 

-W hen Julian had seated himself 
and accepted a cigarette, Thunle 
reported his total lack of pro�ress 
in any direction-then waited for 
Julian to say someth ing. 

"Awkward for me. Julian 
braced himself. "Let's face it,  In
spector. Like Mrs. Hebblcton, }'ou 
suspect that I have played my 
own 'double' as a practic:-.1 joke ?" 

"Not as a practical joke." 
Julian lookc� puzzled. 
Thurtle wel1t on: "Take the 

buildup of this 'double' of yours 
�r identic:-.! twin, i f  you like. 
He must h:-.ve staged. the incident 
at Blainley's Restaurant-same ap
plies to Mrs. Hehblcton and her 
tennis papers--'and to. that prank 
with the forty-three quid check. 
Builds up a half lunatic who 
might do anything." Thurtle 
paused. "For i nstance, he might 
n�urder your uncle-and leave you 
to collect the fifty thousand quid." 

Julian removed his cigarette and 
stared at it. 

"Let's take this slowly, Inspec
tor. You don't believe this fellow 
eKists. You suggest that 'he' might 
murder my uncle-meaning that 
I might murder my uncle-" 

"Put it this way, Mr. Fanshaw. 
I'm warning you that if you have 
any such fantasy i n  your brain 
you'd do well to get rid of it." 

Julian laughed loudly and long. 

"It's a great idea, Inspector! I 
scupper Uncle Ernest and plant 
the murder on a ghost! "  

"Just so. Our job is to prevent 
crime, when we can ." 

"You do it very thoroughly," 
sighed Julian. "If I had had any 
such plan-fantasy, you rightly 
called it-you would have dished 
it." 

He got up and moved toward 
the door. 

"The police h:we done a lot .of 
work on this jolr-which you be:. 
lieve to be a hoax on my part. 
Am I to be. charged \vith 'creat� 
ing , a public mischief-if that's 
what it's called ?"  

''We have no immediate inten
tion of making . that charge, Mr. 
Fanshaw-." 

"H ' '" J 1· - ·1 d ul aven t you. u tan sm1 e . 
ruonda why!" 

There were no developments 
during the neltt fortnight. Elsa no 
longer asked every evening if there 
was news of the double. Routine 
was restored. Fifteen days after 
the i ncident of the forged check 
Julian announced that he intend
ed to go to Manchester the fol
lowing afternoon-a Tuesday-:-in 
hope of nailin� an important new 
client, and that he would stay 
overnight. returning home at the 
usual time on Wednesday evening. 

I n  the middle of Tuesday after
noon Elsa heard ·a latchkey and 
ran into the hall. 

"Julian! I thought -you were go-
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ing to Manchester today ?" 
"Washout. Phone call just as I 

was leaving the office. I had made 
arrangements with Miss Hackett, 
so I thought I'd knock off work 
just the same." 

"What've you clone with your 
suitcase, Julian?" Her voice was 
the least bit unsteady. 

"Damn! Left it at the office." 
Mrs. Benson was making a clat

ter in the kitchen. Even so, she 
would hear a scream. Elsa saw 
th:tt he had guessed her thought. 
He looked angry, but she did not 
flinch. 

"How do I know you are Ju
lian?" 

"You don't, I guess. And you 
never will know, because there's 
no means of telling you. 'I am my
sclf'-what the devil does it mean? 
Nothing!" His anger seemed to 
be lost in self-pity. "I am not 
just like one man but thousands. 
My conversation is the same as 

. theirs, my habits, my very ges
tures. And we all whisper the 
same things to our wives. Why 
is it remarkable that some of us 
should have the same face ? "  He 
laughed as a man who laughs at 
himself. "But if it's the problem 
of my face that's worrying you, 
perhaps you noticed at breakfast 
this morning that I _had nicked 
myself while shaving. Look close
ly-left side, near the ear-and if 
you can find a trace of the nick, 
treasure it. It's my solitary claim 
to individuality." 

I M A G E  

. "Don't work yourself up over 
nothing, Julian." Elsa felt ashamed 
of herself. "After all, I was wrong 
about you once." 

"Sorry, darling. It was your ques
tion that upset me. I thought you 
meant it seriously. Perhaps you 
did-don't tell mel The truth is, 
this wretched 'double' business is  
getting us  down. Let's snap out 
of it for a few hours. I vote we 
have a nice, noisy evening in 
Town. Elsa-Elsa!" His voice 
pushed :iside the five years of jog 
trot, leaving her dizzy; 

They used the car, to eliminate 
the rush for the last train. Neigh
bors, the Brigstocks, saw them 
dining at Blainley's, and thought 
that they seemed absorbed in each 
other-which was true. 

They went to a musical show 
and afterward to a night club. He 
noticed her dress. She listened to 
his stories and· laughed because 
she was amusecJ. She set herself 
to engage his whole attention . 
When they had returned to Rub
i ngton she was still effervescent. 
They were acutely conscious of 
each other. 

Next morning he was the first 
up and about. By the time Elsa 
came downstairs Mrs. Benson had 
brought in breakfast and placed 
his overcoat and hat in readiness 
for him in the hall-the staff was 
always devoted to Julian. A thin 
beam of sunlight, filtering through 
the glass panel i n  the front door, 
rested on the overcoat, 
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Elsa looked at the coat-then 
passed on as if she had not seen 
it. On the hall table, as usual, was 
a copy of the Times. She opened 
a drawer, took out an ancient pair 
of scissors with which she would 
often cut -out the crossword puzzle 
before Julian whisked it off to the 
office-and the next instant turned 
back to the coat. It was the right 
shade; but the material, �he 
thought, was different-the same 
difference she had noted in the 
coat of the 'double' that day at 
Blainley's Restaurant. 

"How utterly ridiculous! It's the 
effect of the sun on it!" The 
thought was unspoken, but she 
laughed aloud-laughed a second 
time as she stopped herself from 
fingering the material. She posi
tively bounced into breakfast. 

She began to chatter. She made 
a casu:-.1 remark about one of their 
friends. His mumbled answer con
fused her by its irrelevanae. Her 
thoughts flew back to the coat 
i n  the hall. In the next few sec
onds she felt the blood rushing 
in her head. She steadied herself, 
pushed back her chair. The same 
words came unbidden. 

"How do I know you ar� J u
lian?" 

Their eyes met, fanning her pan
Ic. 

"You can say that to me, Elsa, 
after all that has passed between 
us-since yesterday afternoon ?" 

"You'r� stalling!" It was almost 
a whisper. "If you're Julian, tell 

me the name of my bridesmaid 
-the pet name we've always 
used." 

"A test question!" He laughed. 
"After five years and two months 
of marriage you need a password 
to tell you the difference between 
your husband and another man of 
the same · appearance. It pro\'es 
what I was saying yesterday-" 

"Why don't you answer?" 
"For one: of two reasons·. Either 

I am not your husband and don't 
know the answer. Or I am your 
husband and see no point in an
swering. Think it over, Elsa, and 
you'll find that it doesn't matter 
a damn to you whether I'm Ju
lian Fanshaw or his twin brother.'! 

He got up and walked out. 
Elsa sagged i n  her chair. Had 

she insulted both Julian and her
self? It was one thing to mistake 
the other man for Julian for a 
few seconds i n  Blainley's Restau
rant. But last nishtl As if she 
could have the slightest doubt! 
Why, the thing was a psychologi
cal absurdity! . She did not move 
until Mrs. Benson came i n  to 
clear the breakfast table. 

Toward the end of the morning 
it dawned on her that she could 
remove all doubt by ringing his 
office. But she must choose her 
words carefully. Secretaries were 
very careful of what they said to 
wives about husbands. 

She looked up the· train schedule 
to Manchester. There was a din
ing-car express arriving i n  London 
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at 2:45. Julian would take that · 
train-if he were i n  Manchester. 

"Oh, Miss Hackett!" she was 
saying at a few minutes past two. 
"Is Julian back yet? "-a question 
which might have referred to 
lunch. 

"No, Mrs. Fanshaw. He said he 
would probably take the midday 
express from M:mchester, . so he 
should be here about three. Shall 
I ask him to ring you?" 

"No, thanks-it's of no impor
tance, and I shall be out at three." 

So much for the psychological 
absurdity! All emotion had spent 
itself and she faced with detach
ment the riddle of what to say to 
Julian. •·· 

Actually, she said nothing. Ju
lian came home at the usual time. 
Watching him from the window 
she thought he looked haggard. 
When she met him in the hall 
he burst into a heartiness that was 
wholly unconvincing. 

"Hullo, darling! Had a good 
day? I came down with Brigstock. 
Says he saw us at Blainley's last 
night-they were three tables 
away, apparently-couldn't catch 
our eye---eyes, I mean. I told him 
you and I were having an evening 
out together for a change. Not 
a bad evening either, eh? Shan't be 
long." 

He hurried upstairs, carrying 
his suitcase. She had said nothing, 
and he had not noticed her silence. 

He had picked up the truth 
from Brigstock, she concluded, 

and wished to spare her feelings. 
But perhaps that was not quite 
his style-in their five years, . all 
his little kindnesses had been 
trumpeted. More probably he 
found the facts humiliating to 
himself and wished to avoid dis
cussion. She wou1d play along. 

On the last Monday in Novem
ber, six weeks after the incident 
of the forged check, .Ernest . Fan
shaw's head clerk overheard what 
he took to be the voice of Julian 
Fanshaw speaking to the recep
tion girl. Through the window he 
noted the steely gray overcoat and 
the wide-brimmed homburg affect
ed by Julian Fanshaw, and under 
his arm a folded newspaper, ob
viously the Timu. The clocks 
were striking eleven. 

"Good morning, Mr. Thwaites. 
Do you think Uncle Ernest could 
spare me five minutes, or are you 
working him too hard?" • 

"Ah! Your uncle doesn't need 
anybody to make him work." 
He spoke on the office telephone. 
"Mr. Julian is here, sir • • .  Very 
good, sir. WiJl you go right 
through, Mr. Julian." 

Ernest Fanshaw had been com
pelled by the logic of events to 
accept the idea of "the double"
which was repugnant t9 him. But 
as his inner door opened he for
got the double and saw only his 
nephew. He also forgot the ar
rangement made with Insp«tor 
Thurtle-which Thwaites was at 
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th2t moment putting into action. 
"WelJ, Julian. I hope you have� 

n't come to talk about that rever� 
sion again?" 

"Not literally, Uncle. The rever· 
sion can remain i n  the background 
v£ our thoughts." Julian spoke 
with one eye on the inner door, 
as if he expected interruption. " I  
want you t o  make m e  a personal 
loan of a thousand pounds." 

The proposition was not full}' 
expanded before the head clerk 
came in without knocking. He 
handed his employer a folded slip. 

Ernest Fanshaw studied the slip 
with undisguised astonishment. He 
�ared at his caller. Then he stared 
It his clerk. 

"All right, Thw:tites. Go ahead:'" 
Before the clerk had shut the 

Joor, the slip, which had been re� 
folded, was snatched from Ernest 
Fanshaw's fingers. 

"What have we h'ere, Uncle ?" 
He read the message aloud:  " 'By 
phone as directed : Miss Hackett 
states that Mr. Julian Fanshaw is 
in his office at this moment. J. 
TI1waites.' I guessed it-your face 
gave you away. So Thwaites is 
ringing the police, eh ?" 

"What happens to you will de� 
pend largely on the evidence I 
give about that check. You're Ju." 
]ian's twin, aren't you ?" 

"So I believe. Taking myself at 
my face value and · adding a few 
dates and places." He began to 
open out the copy of the Times 
which he had brought \_Vith him. 

"There's an article here-'" 
"Sit down, sir! No doubt you 

believe yourself to have been ill� 
used. You may have been, but not 
by our family. In the circurnstan· 
ces I am prepared to-" 

The extent of Ernest Fanshaw's 
intended benevolence was never 
known, because, at that moment, 
he died in mid-sentence without 
even an audible groan. He was 
killed with an Army dagger, by 
the comma�do technique employed 
when · it is necessary that an en· 
cmy sentry shall die before he can 
make any sound whatever. 

The murderer had been wearing 
cuffed cleaning gloves and had 
used the open �opy of the Times 
to try to protect his clothes. But 
the cuff of the right-hand glove 
became bloodstained nevertheless. 
He shook the glove into the waste� 
paper basket. Then, with a qui<:k 
intake of breath, he noticed a 
blooestain on his overcoat too
close to the second button. 

The stain �as slight, but rec· 
ognizable, and had obviously been 
made by contact with the. cuff. He 
glanced round the room, picked 
up a copy of a magazine, leav· 
ing the Times on Ernest Fan· 
shaw's desk. With his gloved left 
hand he then unlocked the door 
that gave on to the outside cor
ridor. He shut �nd locked the 
door behind him. He folded the 
key in the left�hand glove and put 
it in a side pocket of his over· 
coat. The .�ag��e, caqj� ip " 
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sufficiently natural manner, con
cealed the bloodstain near the sec
ond button. 

It was now eight minutes past 
eleven. 

Like any other murderer he had 
to escape from the scene of the 
crime before the police arrived. He 
achieved this purpose when he en
tered the taxi that was waiting 
for him. 

"Back to where you picked me 
up-you remember?-just _ round 
the corner." 

But like no other murderer he 
wished to draw attention to his 
movements-for the next few min
utes only. The taxi itself would 
be useful. No ordinary business
man would take a taxi for so 
short a distance, and keep it wait
ing to boot. 

('he taximan stopped outside the 
building containing Julian Fan
shaw's office, where he had origi
nally picked up hB passenger. The 
meter registered two shillings. The 
taximan was handed a ten-shilling 
note. 

"Keep the change." 
1he taximan would remember. 

But some taximen were very cle
ver at keeping out · of the witness 
box. Luck produced . a squad of 
window cleaners about to enter 
the building. 

· "Are you the foreman ? My 
name is Fanshaw-you'll see it on 
the doors upstairs. I want you to 
do my windows last." 
: The foreman was given a pound 

note. Twenty shillings, witere five 
would have been adequate. The 
foreman would remember. 

And there was more luck com
ing. On the staircase he met a 
man coming down. The latter hap
pened to be Marberry, whose office 
was on the third floor, a personal 
acquaintance of Julian Fanshaw's. 

"Hullo, Fanshaw! Looks as if 
you were right about Pretty Pol
ly!" 

"Hope so. I'm backing her to 
win." · 

Marberry blinked as the other 
passed on. "Pretty Polly" was not 
a racehorse, but their own nick
name for Pritt-Polson, owner of 
the building, whom they had been 
pressing for improvements. 

Now the luck was petering out. 
In the hall below there was a 
mild commotion. The window 
cleaner's voice and then Marber
ry's, explaining-obviously to the 
police. He caught the y,rords 
"Pretty Polly." The taxi driver was 
chipping in, too. 

He had not expected the police 
here for at least another twenty 
minutes. He would have to hurry. 

The fatal slip, of tradition, is 
often the result of an unconscious 
habit, a foible, an affectation which 
leads to identification and eventu
ally to the gallows. The same 
principle operates, of course, in 
reverse-sometimes shielding the 
guilty, sometimes saving the inno
cent from arrest. 
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Julian might well have had no 

substantial alibi but for an odd 
1ittle trick of carrying in his pock
ets· unst:1mped postcards, on which 
he would make notes-both busi
ness and personal. 

On the day of the murder he 
had arrived at his office half an 
hour earlier . than usual. A client, 
who had bought a furniture. busi
ness in bankruptcy, required two 
thousand items of furniture to be 

. transported from Plymouth to 
London within seven months, and 
was clamoring for an estimate on 
slow delivery. 

"This Baverbridge estimate will 
keep us on the hop," Julian said, 
when he and :Miss Hackett had 
hurried through the morning mail. 
"I made �orne notes at home last 
night-and some more in the train, 
with some queries for you." He 
flicked out half a dozen postcards, 
held them fanwise like a poker 
hand, then put them back in his 
pocket. "Now where the devil did 
I put those notes-?" 

"In · your overcoat pocket, I ex
pect. Shall I look ?" 

"Plea�e." 
Julian's room was of the seedy 

type often affected by prosperous 
businessmen to convey that over
head costs are cut to a minimum 
for the benefit of the customer. 
The steely gray overcoat and \-vide
brimmed homburg hung inele
gantly on the wall between an 
early-model rolltop· desk ahd a 
gaunt metal closet some six feet 

high, deemed to be fireproof. The 
walls were quite clean, but the 
carpet was nearly threadb:�re a:nd 
one of the floorboards creaked. 

Miss Hackett felt in the breast 
pocket of the overcoat and pro
duced another poker ha·nd of post
cards. 

"That's· it. You might pencil in  
the answers, in case I get an idea 
when I'm not in the office. I'll 
be in the chart room if anything 
really urgent crops up." 

The chart room was the power
house of  the firm. It was lined 
with wall maps, several of which 
Julian now removed to the long 
table. There were special filing 
cabinets for the charts, a couple 
of fireproof cupboards, and a sin
gle chair. Considered as a room, 
it was the best in the suite; with 
an inner and outer door, where
as Julian's room was a mere an
nex of Miss Hackett's, with no 
outer door. 

Thus Julian went through Miss 
Hackett's room, across the interior 
corridor containing a peephole 
window labeled Inquiries, through 
the typists' room to the chart room. 
He always went that way to the 
chart room and always made the 
return journey through the outer 
door of the chart room and the 
outer corridor, thereby completing 
a loop when he reached the in
terior corridor-another little idi
osyncrasy which Miss Hackett had 
noted with aunt-like indulgence. 

I n  half an hour-that is, by de-
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ven o'clock-Miss Hackett had 
looked up the references and filled 
in. the blanks and queries on the 
oveq:oat postc�rds. She took the 
cards into Julian's room and put 
them on his desk. Then, remind
ing herself that he would proba
bly drop something on top of 
them and leave the office without 
them, she picked up the cards 
again and put them back i n  the 
breast pocket of his overcoat. The 
telephone rang as she returned to 
her own room. 

"Good morning, Miss Hackett, 
Mr. Thwaites speaking for Mr. 
Ernest Fanshaw. Is Mr. Julian i n  
the office, please ?" 

. 

"Yes, Mr. Thwaites. He's in the 
�hart room. I . can't switch you 
through, as there's no extension. 
If you'll wait a minute-" 

"Don't disturb him, please. My 
chief only wishes to know if  he 
is there. I think he will call on 
Mr. Julian later in the morning. 
Thank you, Miss Hackett." 

At eleven ten a junior typist 
brought Miss Hackett a glass of 
milk which she took i n  obedience 
to her doctor, disliking it. She 
started on a letter. One paragraph, 
one gulp. As she finished the milk 
she was again ' interrupted. 

"Everything o-kay, Miss Hack
ett ? .. 

It ·was a meaningless question. 
Julian, she told herself, was get
ting flustered over this Baver
hridge estimate. 

"I've been over your notes and 

I've put the cards back in your 
overcoat pocket." Then she added, 
"Your uncle is coming to see you 
some time today." 

"We're too busy. Ring him back, 
hut be diplomatic. Say I'll look. 
i n  on him on my way up tomoc4 
rO\V." 

He passed on to his own room, 
shuttin� the door behind him. 
Miss Hackett dialed Ernest F�n
shaw, but the number was busy. 
She was 'halfway through the next 
letter when she heard steps in the 
reception corridor which did not 
stop at Inquiries. Her door was. 
opened by a man in early middle
age and of benign appearance. 

"I am Detective Inspector Tlmr
tle. May I speak to Mr. Fanshaw, 
please ? "  

'Tii tell him you're here." Miss 
Hackett went into Julian's room, 
closdy followed by Thurtle. The 
room was empty. • 

''Did you expect Mr. Fanshaw 
to be in this room, Miss Hack
ett ?"  

"Yes. He came here from the 
chart room a few minutes ago. He 
spoke to me, then went into hit 
room. He must have gone back 
to the chart room while I was 
on the telephone and I didn't no
tice. Will you follow me, please." 

She took him through the typ
ists' room. When she opened the 
inner door of the chart room Ju
lian did not look up. He was seat
ed sideways at the long table, a 
writing pad on · his knee -since 
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there was no room for it �n- the 
table, ' which· was' · covered · - with 
Maps · now opened ·out and flut
(c'ring in the draft. · 

''I believe we can do the whole 
j6b' 'by-hu11o, Inspector." 
. UGoOd morning, Mr. Farishaw." .. Miss ·Hackett · retired, slu�ttirig 

the door behind her. Julian tore · 
:i 'sheet . from the writing pad, 
dipped . it · to sitni};ir sheets of 
n'il'tes. 
· "Take thi s chair, Ins}}Fctor," he 

i1ivited, rising. · 
. Thurtle did ·not move. He was 
ga'zirig' at the other with some
thing 'appro�ching awe. He ·me_ant 
to be curt and official, but he 
actually spoke like a · human be-
ing: _ · · · · _ · 

'' Why didn't' you take my warn
ing?. It . was madness to 'go 
through with it." 
. '.''Last time we met, Inspector," 
said I ulian, with co1itrolled exas
peration, "you told me ' you be
lieved that I had faked my own 
'doitblc.' And you warned me not 
�o murder _my uncle. Are you 
,low telling me tl�at my unde has 
been · murdered-and · that I have 
n1u�dcred him?" 

. 

- .1�1£ you �·ant to ·pby i_t that 
�·ay-yes, to botll questions." 
- ···Well, I'm damned! Poor old 
U•1de Ernest ! As vou don't :·be� 
fieve ·\he double exists you've· come 
to' arrest ine ? "  

. 

__ �:Ui1_l�.ss you ·c.1n a�count · ��r 
your move�elUs bet weeQ .. deven 
Q't,:lo..:k. .thi.s morni_n_g and t�e pre�-

tn 
ent �oment-and answer my 
questions satisfactorily;" · · ·· 

· "I turned tip here' about mne 
thirty and I haven't · left the · of� 
fkc. Doesn't leave much scope 
for questions, docs ·it ?"' 

Thurtle shrugged. His familiar 
t�sk had suddei1ly become distaSte-
ful. · 

"To save a lot of cross-talk 'rn 
tell· you what you're up agai nst." 
Thunle told him about the · taxi, 
about Tl�"'aites, about the latter 
telephoning Mis·s H:ickett-,-about 
the window cleaners' foreman and 
the · e·ncounter with Marberrv. 

"Marberry spoke to you. ·And 
you ga\·e him a funriy answer 
about 'Pretty Polly'-a clever 'touch 
that, to · clinch the 'double'. idea. 
And you gave it more· and more 
buildup ·by leaving a trail through 
the taximan and the window clean
ers-io _ suggest that if you were 
the murderer you \.voul�n't be 
'such a fool as to !Cave a trail of 
your movements at the inost dan-
ger<;ms time.'' · . . ·. ''Of course _I '  wouldn'd" laughed 
Juli.an�· "How · doe� it go ori ?" 

"The man who got out �£ _ that 
taxi and c;1me i l)to · this building 
is still in this buildiilg-and he 
i.:a.n't get out.'' . 

".Meaning me?" Juli;\n_ 'offered 
liis wrists, as if for handcuff�. 
"What are _ you waiting for ?" . 

_ "All right, if you ""a.�t to. drag 
it. o_ut l How lo':lg h.ad y�u bc:en 
sitting in · that chair wl1�n Miss 
n�cketS brought PlC i1i here_r-� .  
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"I- haven't left this room since Total of six: offices. We've been 
I entered it about ten thirty." through them all, everybody oo-

"Miss Hackett says you were operating. The basement gives on 
talking to her in her room a few to a blind wall approached 
minutes before I turned up." through the caretaker's living 

"I was notl" cried Julian. "But quarters. So the only way out is 
if Miss Hackett said it, she believed by the front. Window cleaners will 
it to be true. Did she say that I be here most of the day. I've asked 
then left her and went back to 'em to keep· their eyes open." 
this room ?" News of the murder had by 

"She said you went into that now reached Julian's staff. Thur� 
inner room off hers-she thought tie found it necessary to console 
you were still there." Miss Hackett-whereupon she re

.. And she .went into that inner covered her office manner and 
room ?'' proved herself an ideal witness. 

"Of course she did! So did I. Like many of her kind she was 
It was empty... time-conscious. She explained that 

"Did you look in the fireproof the routine had been slightly af
closet ? It's big enough to hold fected by the Baverbridge estimate. 
a man." "It was close to half-past ten 

Thurtle turned sharply to the when Mr. Fanshaw went to the 
door, then checked himself. chart room. Bv eleven I had fin-

"There was no man in that ished working on his notes. I 
closet, Fanshaw. You're trying to made the entries on his postcards'' 
suggest it was the 'double' who -Miss Hackett smiled on the 
spoke to Miss Hackett ?" word-"then took them int9 his 

"What for ?  In the hope of con- room. Then Mr. Thwaites rang 
vincing. you ? "  -that would be a minute or so 

"You're not bothering about me after ele�en-asking if Mr. Julian 
-you're setting the stage for the were in the office. Next, the junior 
j ury.'' When Julian made no an- brought me my glass of milk
swer, Thunle went on, "We can't it ought to have been brought at 
search this building properly un- eleven punctually, but it was near
til the o(ficc workers have left. er ten past. I had just. finished 
So you can go on stalling until · the milk when Mr. Fanshaw came 
about 5even this eveni ng." in from the chart room and spoke 

Thurtle left the chart room by to me and then went into his 
the outer door, waited in the cor- room." 
ridor until Sergeant Boyce reporr- Thurtle decided not to raise the 
ed. issue of the "double." 

"Four floors and a basement. "And what time was that ?" 
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"It would have been-twelve to 

fifteen minutes past de,·en." 
Near enough to the time when 

M01yberry and the foreman of the 
window cleaners were giving their 
inform:uion to Boyce and himself, 
noted Thurtle. 

· "Check this, plea�e, Miss Hack
ett. Between ten thiny and eleven 
fifteen you do not know for cer
tain that Mr. F;wshaw was i n  the 
chart room-the whole of that 
time? You only in fa that he must 
l1ave been there ?" 

"1£ you wish to split hairs it's 
possible that he might ha,·e gone · 
lip to see Mr . . Marberry £or a few 
minutes--:-they're putting pressure 
on the landlord-but it's extreme
ly unlikely, as we are working 
against time. Anyhow, I know he 
didn't leave the building-" 

''How . do you know that ?" 
"Because he never goes out 

without his OYercoat after the first 
of October"-again the indulgent 
smile-"and his overcoat w;lS 
hanging up, as it is at this mo
ment." 

She got up and opent'd the com
municating door. Thurtlc followed 
her and contemplated the stedy 
�ray O\'ercoat surmounted by the 
broad-brimmed homburg. 

"He �tlways hangs it there, Mi$S 
Hackett ? But you don't notice it 
�v�ry time you come into the 
room ?" 

"I do not," ;�grted· Miss Hack
ett. "But on this occ:�sion I did 
-I h;�d to." She told him how 

she had first put the postcards on 
the desk. "Then I thought they 
would be safer in his pocket. So 
I put them there." She thrust her 
hand into the breast pocket of the 
overcoat. "And hert they are." 

Th;�t was conclusive. Thwaitcs 
had st:tted that the murderer was 
wearing a �ray overcoat and wide
brimmed homburg. And the taxi· 
man, Marberry, and the foreman 

·of the window cleaners had said 
the same. 

For the first time in his official 
life Thurtle caught himself trying 
to shirk a fact because it menaced 
a theory. It w·ould be absurd to 
believe that Miss- H�ckett was Jy. 
ing-making herself an accessory. 
And Miss Hackett was proving 
that Julian Fanshaw could not 
have been the murderer seen -by 
Thwaii.es lind the others-in short, 
that the "douhle" did exist, and 
the ''double" had killed Erne5t 
Fanshaw. 

There was �till one loophole
the possibility that Fanshaw was 
u�ing a duplicate coat and hat. In 
whid1 case he must have hidden 
the duplicate� in the building. 

Thurtle was staring at the post
cards which Miss Hackett had 
handed him. As the sense of shock 
weakened he studied the notes on 
the postcards, then returned them 
to Mi!15 l lackett, who put them 
back in the pocket of the over
coat. 

Before leaving the room Thurtle 
lifted the coat from its peg, looked 
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it over, back and front, and 
replaced it. He did the · same with 
the homburg, studying the inside, 
noting that there was no mark of 
ownership on the inner band. 
Next, his eye rested on a metal 
closet near the window. 

"What do you keep in there ? "  
.. Any special documents to be 

protected from fire, but it's been 
out of use for the last three 
months. If you want to look in
side I'll have to ask Mr. ranshaw 
for · th'e key-{)h!-it's not locked 
-it's not even properly shut!" 

She opened the door, revealing 
an empty interior. If the "double" 
existed, that closet would have 
been large enough to hide him. 
And so would the similar closets 
in the chart room. 

While explaining Julian's routine 
and recent movements Miss Hack
ett had made use of the diary. 

"I see, Miss Hackett, that Mr. 
Fanshaw went to Manchester on 
the fifth and stayed overnight. To 
meet a client, I suppose ? ·• 

"I don't know if it was a defi
nite client. He may have gone 
with the general idea of seeking 
new business. He gave me no de
tails." 

Thurtle thanked Miss Hackett, 
then went hack to the chart room 
-in search of a duplicate coat 
and hat. 

"fd like to have a look round, 
Mr. Fanshaw, especially in those 
closets." 

"Go ahead, .. said Julian, with-

out looking up. "Nothing is, lock• 
ed." 

The first was little more than 
nests of deep metal drawers, of 
which three were empty and two 
contained account books. The sec
ond closet was grooved for shelves, 
but all the shelves had been tak
en out. It could have conceale·d 
an overcoat-or a man, · for that 
matter-but it was empty. The 
drawers -of the filing cabinet were 
too small even for the hat-as were 
the dra'h'er� in the long table. 

Downstairs, Thurtle found Ser
geant Boyce in the hall. Two men 
were guarding the doors. Thurtle 
spoke to Boyce. 

"Gray overcoat and broad-brim· 
med homburg. See that they don't 
leave the building on anybody or 
are carried away by anybody. ·Ex
amine all outgoing bags and par
cels big enough to contain either 
or · both." 

Thurtle left the building and 
walked round the corner .t o  the 
late Ernest Fanshaw's offi�:e� 
where he received a detailed· rec 
port from Rouse, the Inspector in 
charge. 

He was shown the copy ·of the 
Time; which had been brought 
in by the murderer and used ' in 
the murder. Rouse turned to the 
page-unstained-which is allotred 
to small advertisements. Near the 
tenter of one column about two 
inches ha·d been somewhat dum� 
sily cut out. 

"Thought you'd" like to ha,·e a 
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look at this, . sir_;_ I've never seen 
a cluer clue, myself!" chuckled 
Rouse. "Ja�ged edge and all..:._so 
when we find the missing bit we 
can fit . it i n  and kf10w we've 
found tlz� missing bit." 

·�That S()rt of thi ng does hap
pt"n sometimes." Thurtle grinned. 
"What's the missing bit about?" 

. "Just v.rhat you'd expect, when 
you come to think of it." Rouse 
produced a complete copy. of the 
same edition. anJ read aloud: 
" 'Legacies. Reversions. Missi ng 
relatives. Genenlogies traced. Iden
tification formalities executed. 
Write for appointment. Gu:udia n 
Agency, 15, Tinbury, E.C. "2.' I've 
phoned the agency that we want 
a list of those answering this ad 
as soon as possible." 

"Anythin� else ?" 
"'Not a thing. The glove-you 

can buy 'ez:n in any of the chain 
stores. The commando knife
thousands of 'em have been smug
gled out of the Army as souve
nirs. Tidiest job on record, I'd 
say." 

In the early afternoon Inspector 
Thurtle returned to Julian Fan
shaw's offiC(:. The guard i.n the 
hall reported all <]Uiet. Julian Fan
shaw had lunched in the office. 
On the landing Thurtle came 
upon Sergeant Boyce t.alking to . a 
junior typist who had been i n  
charge of the o£fice while the staff 
was out at lunch. 

Thurtle learned from the girl 

that she had t-ak�n the lunch tray 
to Mr. Fanshaw in the chart room. 
She had seen him again when he 
came through the typists' room.
on the way to his own room. He 
had been c.1rrying a metal drawer, 
apparently full d papers.· It was 
a hig drawer nnJ she had opened 
the Joors for him. There was no 
further information, except that 
the winJnw cleaners had been at 
work most of the t ime. 

In the office Mis� Hackett re
ported that Mrs. Fanshaw had 
come, following a tele-phone mes
sage, and was now with her hus
band in the chart room. 

Thurtle, - interviewing Elsa in 
Julian's room, was favorably im
pressed by the fr:mk ness of her 
answers about their home life. 

. "So your routine went on very 
much as usual these last three 
months?" When Elsa agreed he 
asked, "Was your husband absent 
from. home on the night of the 
fifth of this month ?" 

The · rather beautiful mouth was 
distorted in -a sudden twitch. The 
answer was · a long time coming� 

•·y �s .. " It was a strained whis
per, as if a damaging admission 
had been dragged from her. "But 
there's no . reason why I . should 
make a fuss about it-to a JX>lice 
officer." She · took il grip of her
self. "To the best of my belief 
my husband spent that night at 
Manchester. On the other hand, 
�me neighbors of ours-Mr. and 
Mrs. Brigs�ock--will tell yop that 
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they saw him dining with me at 
Blainley's Restaurant that . night. 
For all I know, the Brigstocks
or somebody else-may have seen 
us going home in the car at about 
one in the morning. I tell you
I suppose I'd better keep saying 
'to the best of my belief-I tell 
you that it was not my husband! 
It was this murderer who took 
me out-and came home with 
me." 

Thurtle was thunderstruck. 
"Mrs. Fanshaw! A man. spent 

all that time with you! And you 
failed to perceive that he was not 
your hu�band�until the following 
morning! "  

She flushed, but she still gave 
the impression that. she was telling 
the truth. 

"You think a woman couldn't 
possibly make a mistake like that ? 
I thought so, too-in a way; I . 
still think so. I know that sounds 
like nonsense-oh, please try to 
look at it from my point of view, 
Inspector! Julian-that is, the oth.
er man-came home in the middle 
of the afternoon. He said that the 
trip had been canceled.;, 

"One minute! With all this dou
ble stuff you'd been hearing about, 
weren't you suspicious ?" 

"Of course I was! I actually 
said 'How do I know you are. 
Julian?' I forget how he answered 
-I forgot even that I had asked 
him. We had a jolly evening in 
Town." 

Thurtle was convinced that she 

believed her own tale. He beamed 
like an uncle and encouraged her 
to give a detailed account of the 
evening, up to the . return home. 
She added that she had telephoned 
Miss Hackett at two the follow
ing afternoon. 

"And when your husband came 
home that evening he told you 
he had spent the previous night 
at Manchester?" 

"No, he didn't. He referred to 
'our' evening i n  Town. But I 
could tell he was pretending. He 
had met Brigstock on the train, 
and Brigstock had mentioned that 
he had seen 'us' at Rlainley's. Ju
lian guessed what had happened 
and wanted to save my face." 

That was a nuisance, reflected 
Thurtle; if Julian had stuck to 
the Manchester story it would 
have been easy to check. 

"Let's get this .clear, Mrs. Fan
shaw. You had .a suspicion the 
moment he turned up on· Tues
day afternoon. He talked you out 
of that. But you must have be
come suspicious a second time or 
you wouldn't have rung Miss 
Hackett." 

"Quite true. At breakfast next 
morning I panicked. I challenged 
him with a question which only 
my husband could answer. He 
was evasive. And when I pressed 
him for an answer, he was deep
ly offended and walked out -of 
the house." 

"What started the panic ?" 
"His overcoat, Inspector. When 
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I came downstairs, his coat was 
in the hall. The sun was on it. 
And I thought it seemed very 
slightly different-like the coat I 
saw .on the 'double' at Blainley's 
-though, even then, I wasn't 
sure." Her eyes turned to the coat 
hanging on the peg, beneath the 
homburg. "I£ you'll look closely 
at my husband's coat you'll see 
that the fabric-" 

She stopped short, staring at the 
coat on the wall, her eyes wide 
with fear. "It was that coati" The 
words came i n  a whisoer. "That 
is the murderer's coatl" 

"No need for alarm, Mrs. Fan
shaw. I think you're mistaken, but 
we'll soon make sure. Don't touch 
it, please." Keeping one eye on 
Elsa he opened the communicat
in� door. 

"Miss Hackett! Will you kindly 
ask Mr. Fanshaw to come here
and please come back with him 
your�elf. And I'd be very grateful 
if you'd send someone to get 
Sergeant Boyce." 

Elsa was sitting at the desk. 
She was leaning back in the 
swivel ch�ir, her eyes closed. Thur
tle thought she might have faint
ed, and he touched her wrist. She 
opened her eyes as Julian came· 
in.  They waited in silence until 
Miss Hackett arrived, with Boyce. 

Thunle turned to Julian. 
.. Mr. Fanshaw. This morning 

Miss Hackett made some notes 
for you on postcards. May I see 
the notated postcards, please ?" 

"Certainly." He moved toward 
the desk. 

"I put them in the breast pock
et of your overcoat," said Miss 
Hackett, annoyed because he had 
apparently forgotten. 

"11ten they'll still be there." Ju
lian felt in the breast pocket of 
the overcoat. As he withdrew his 
hand, empty, he touched the cloth, 
fingered it, then peered at it. 

"This is not my overcoat !" 
"Right I Stand away from it, 

please." 
The left side pocket bulged. 

Thurtle drew out a cl�ning glove 
witl1 a long cuff-fellow to the 
bloodstained glove found in the 
wastebasket in Ernest Fanshaw's 
office. From the folds of the glove 
a key fell to tpe · floor. Thurtle 
picked it up with his handker
chief. 

"Evidence, Inspector?" asked Ju
lian. 

"That's a left-hand glove. A 
. right-hand glove, similar i n  every 

way, was found in your uncle's 
office, bloodstained." · 

Thurtle lifted the coat from its 
peg, turned it, revealing the blood
stain near the second button. 

"Better look at the hat, too, Mr. 
Fanshaw." 

"Not mine! This one has ini
tiJ!s on the inside band. /F.
standing presumably for 'Julian 
Fanshaw.' I had no initials in my 
hat." 

Thurtle remembered that the 
hat he himself had taken from 
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that peg had no initials. And that 
the overcoat had nothing in the 
side pockets, and no bloodstain. 

"That's the murder coat, all 
right!" put in Boyce. 

"Maybe. But there's a catch in 
it," said Thurtle. "It's not the 
coat and hat I examined in this 
room-ha�ging on that peg-in 
MisS Hackett's presence this morn
ing." 

"A catch in it!" Julian laughed. 
"You'll find the same catch in all 
your evid�nce, Inspector, until you 
admit you've made a fool of your
self ip accusing me of faking my 
own double. To everyone else it 
will be obvious that he walked 
i n  here-as me-and planted that 
coat." 

"It's horrible!" cried Elsa. 
"Things are creeping up behind 
us and strangling us. Julian, I told 
Inspector Thurtle that you were 
i n  Manchester that night and that 
the other maq was with me." 

"That j ust about puts the lid 
on!" Julian dropped into a chair, 
straddle-wise. "Inspector, my wife 
has been torturing herself with 
this nightmare until she has come 
to believe it. I was not i n  Man
chester-! was with her." 

"Miss Hackett!" boomed Thurtle 
over Elsa's protest. "Can you con
tribute anything?" 

"I can only say that Mr. Fan
shaw left the office with a suit
case at about two thirty on the 
Tuesday afternoon and that he 
returned with the suitcase at about 

three on Wednesday." 
"That doesn't prove that I went 

to Manchester. I changed my mind 
after leaving the office and put 
my suitcase i n  a cloakroom. I did 
so precisely because I was afraid 
my double might turn up and 
make love to Elsa." 

Timrtle glanced at . Elsa and 
received the impression that she 
believed Julian. 

"And where did you happen to 
be, Mr. Fanshaw, between break
fast time . and three o'clock on 
Wednesday?" 

· "Walking the streets of  London 
in a state of advanced nervous de-, 
pression, due to my wife's inabiii
ty to tell me from another man 
-and in a general blue funk about 
this whole twin-brother-double 
business. Ask me if I met any
body. I didn't. I can't prove any 
of it. And I don't have to!" 

To Elsa his outburst registered 
as a cry for help. 

"I can help you prove you were 
with me-if you were, Julian. I 
told the Inspector everything we 
did. You've only to repeat it." 

"I don't see how that will 
help," muttered Julian. "But here 
goes. We dined at Blainley's. Brig
stock and his wife saw us." 

"And after Dlainley's, Julian?'' 
Her eagerness revealed that she 
had changed ground and was 
ready to believe Julian had been 
with her in spite of everything, 
including the coat in the hall. 

"After Blainley's we went to a 
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show, but I can•t remember which. 
Nothing sticks out in particular
there was the usual scramble to 
get out before the curtain calls, 
to make sure of the last train." 

Tit� ltut train! There came a 
low moan from Elsa. Julian did 
not even know that they had gone 
from the theater to a night club 

-and then on home in the car, 
long after the last train. 

Without a word to anyone she 
walked out of the room, out of 
the suite. Julian abandoned a· half
hearted attempt to follow her. He 
ignored the others, absorbed i n  his 
own thoughts. 

"If you don•t want me for any
thing else, Inspector, I'll get back 
to- the chart room," he said ab
sently. "All these upsets are put
ting me behind ia my work." 

At five the various staffs began 
to- leave. By half-past six- Ju-lian 
-still ift the chart rQOm wrestliag 
with estimates-was the only of
fice worker left in  the building. 
Thurtle came in without knock
Ing. 

"We sha�t't be very loag· now," 
he anRouaced. "There aren't many 
spots in this building where a 
man can hide himself:• 

"I don't think- you'lt fi.nd him," 
said Jwlian indiffeready. "He pr&b
ably planted that coat in. my r�m 
during luoch lwur." 

Thurtle fouad himself it&ring 
at the long_ ta&le, st*l dutterea 
w�t.ft waH maps, as tt had beett 

whea he first saw it. Why s&ouid 
a mae want to take a lot of 
maps from the wall and j lfm!Jle 
them all up on the table? 

"DuriAg lunch hour-yes,.. said 
Thurde. "But you planted d-e 
coat yourself. When you came into
this room this morning from yout' 
uncle's office you hid that coat 
and hat under those maps there 
on the t&ble. During lunch hout' 
you carried the coat and hat iat� 
the other room in ooe o-f tROISe 
big metal drawers, covering the 
top with papers to prevealt the 
gi-rl seeing anything." 

"You're lettin� this become aa 
obsessietn, Thlirtle. I thought you'd 
drop it after our little get-together 
with my wife-and the c�t a-nd 
the bloodstain and whatnot." 

"Anti the visit to Manche�ter," 
said Thurtle. "Were you iR Man� 
chester that night ? "  

"No.,. 
"Exactly! You tell ur-tr!JtM!Jl

ly-you were not i n  Manchester, 
because you know we·could cltcck. 
You tell your wife you were not 
in Manchester in such il way as 
to make· her certain that yoo're 
lying. You worked up swpid<Jil 
at home by dodging her test ques
tion. And this afternoon you J�
lib�auly fluffed-by leav·� But 
that y�u went OR to tAe Migaoa
night clul. and that you w� 
hGme -'a your own car. Result, 
shc!s ready te swear that she wat 
in the c9Mpany- of dte d�tlJbicf 

J utiaa stared at ThY£-tle. *I• 
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short, everything I say and do is 
a fake�ven if there's no evidence 
of a fake. You see what I mean 
by obsession? My dear fellow, talk 
it over with your sergeant! He'll 
tell you that the expert searching 
_of this building is sheer footle. 
He'll tell you that my double 
planted the coat, removed mine, 
and then walked out of the build
ing more or less disguised as a 
window cleaner." 

Thurtle looked blank. He had 
. forgotten those window cleaners. 

Julian went on, "I don't sup
po�e y�ur men looked very close
ly at the window cleaners. Under 
your obsessional orders they were 
concentrating on me." 

Obsession! Thurtle admitted to 
himself that the word made him 
wince. He had certain-ly formed 
a theory early in the case-not 
that you could ever really string 
facts together without making a 
theory of some sort ! 

"If he got himself up as a win
dow cleaner, what did he do with 
the coat and hat he took off your 
peg ?" 

"Obviously he hid them. You'll 
almost certainly find them some
where in this office. Now I come 
to think of it there's a loose floor
board in my room-parallel with 
my desk and close to the back. 
It's been like that for years." · 

Some five minutes later Julian 
was invited into his own room. 
Thurtle and Boyce stood by while 
one of the searchers raised the 

loose floorboard. 
"What do you see, Mr. Fan

shaw ?" 
"My . overcoat and hat, by the 

look of it." 
Thurtle bent down. There was 

a clearance of only about three 
inches between the floorboards and 
the reinforced .concrete. Th� over
coat had been spread under the 
adjoining boards and the hat had 
been flattened. Thurtle coaxed the 
coat free. and held it up • 

"Is that your coat ?" . 
"It appears to be. Try the pock

et for those cards Miss Hackett 
put there." 

Thurtle withdrew the cards and 
recognized them from his previous 
inspection. He laid the coat on a 
chair and retrieved the hat. 

"I'm glad I was right!" chirped 
Julian. 

Boyce :1nd the searchers left the 
room. 

"May I have my hat and coat 
-they aren't evidence of anything, 
are they ?" 

Thurtle felt in the other pock
ets, which were empty, then hand
ed over the coat. Julian took a 
clothes brush from a drawer and 
used it. Then he put on the coat 
and the hat. 

"If I e:1n't be of any further 
use to you; Inspector, I think I'll 
go home." 

"I can't stop you." 
"I gather the murderer has got 

clean ·away ?" 
Their eyes met� Thurtle could 
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only see a man of iron nerve, he · sent with them one of the 
st-imulated by bravadc>-a man en- br�hter members of ·his staff, a 
joying his own peril. man named Mawson, to soften the 

"Maybe he thinks he got clean blow. 
away!" "We can't· charge Fanshaw as a 

"I ·have to remember that he principal, because we can't prove 
·Will probably turn out to .be my that the twin-or double-has no 
twin brother. All the same, I hope existence. · Equally, he could not 
you catch him . .  But even if you be charged as accessory, principal 
don't it won't prove that he does- . unknown, because there is no evi-

. . n't exist. I mean-how . can you dence that . the two men ever met 
prove that - a - man does not exist ? or communicated with each oth
Think it over., Inspector. Good er." · 
night !" "Are you· breaking it gently to 

· · Tbe poli� obtained an adjourn
ment of the inquest after formal 
evidence had ' been giYcn. Two 
days after the funeral Jnlian Fan

-shaw, as beneficiary under the re
version with an· approximate value 
of £50,000, filed proof of his un
cle's death. The Guardian Agency 
had received 34 answers to its ad
vertisement in the Tim�s and the 
police had checked the . list · with

. out result. 
"Looks like a dead case, Thur

tle,"- said the Assist1nt · Commis
sioner-by which he meant that 
they had already obtained all the 
evidence that was obtainable. 
"Thi·s twin busine�s! I confess I'm 
keeping an open mind. Like you, 
of course, I always disbelieve those 
yarns about identical twins. But 
some of the yarns are true. ·Any
how, we'll send the papers in· and 
see what happens." . 

The Director of Public Prose
cutions sent the papers back-but 

us," asked · the Assistant Commis
sioner; '!that· Fanshaw is going :to 
get away .with the murder?�' · 

· "That's my opinion-l'm · not 
quoting anybody, mind I · The 
strength of Fanshaw's position ·lies 

· in the evidence his· wife will· give 
-that she let the other man ·spend 
the evening with her, belicvit,g 
him to · be her husband." 

"But ·Fanshaw himself ' denies 
it," objected Thurtle . 

"Fanshaw denies it to· you be
cause you would -check and prove 
he was not in Manchester. But at 
the trial Fanshaw would obvious
ly exercise his right to kup out 
of th� witnus box. His wife's evi
dence would therefore · stand. 
Without some· rebutting evidence 
-which - you cannot produce�her 
evidence would establish the ex
istence of the-<:all him the Twin. 
That, in turn, would strengthen 
the already ·strong alibi given by 
Miss Hackett." 

Mawson bowed himself out, 
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leJving th� two. officials in. the 
Jumps. 

�The . funny thing . <�bout .. these 
o.f(ice l•wyers, sir, is that after a 
few years of it they know. a lot 
about the law . .  and nothing 'about 
af'!ything else, if you und�rstand." 

"Got an idea, Thurtle?" 
.. y QU . could hardly .call it an 

i.,J<;a, sir. I'm pretty sure _tlx wife 
is playing straight-<loesn't know 
�he's being used. And I don't 
think she'll be very pleased when 
I . .  tell her $<>." 

He went down to Ruhington 
alter. lunch, trying to work QUt a 
tact.ful approach. It was a distaste
iul jCJb. He thought of Elsa as 
a fe:nherhead, but a good . woman 
at heart who deserved a .better 

Jtl:ll). . 
�n the front yard of t�e Fan-. 

shaws' house was a . real estate 
agent's notice advertising a sale by 
<l'!lction. 

"Mr. Thunlel" She. greeted him 
almost as an old friend. "Have 
yQu some good news?�' 
. "Nothing much. 1\e come down 

on the chance of picking up some
thing from you." He declined an 
offer of coffee and said it  w.as too 
early for te� "I see . y�� 're mov
i ng?" 

. .  "It's awful here," she �dmitted. 
"People don't exactly. cut us out
right. But they simply . don:t �
lieve in the twin.''. 

"You can't blame them," he said 
sympathetically. •·y ou diJn't alto
gether believe in him yourself .af-

ter that . first tncounter . at. Blain,. 
ley's. Did you ?" 

"I .sup.ppse I didn't, reOJlly. It's 
sort of too much to believe s�� 
denly, isn't . it?� 

''But by the time . . of the Man-. 
chester incideot you .believed ab
solutely in a twin, didn't your 

"Y-yes, I had to .. But it ·was all 
loose ends .. , I  .d idn't say 'because 
this-, therefore that'-the way you 
do. I had proved to my own sat· 
isfaction that it was not · Julian . 
who took me out that night. A 
couple of days later I sort of stood 
a long way off. and looked at the 
whole thing. It seemed then that 
I couldn't possibly have mistaken 
another man for Julian. I believe4 
one thi ng-then I believed the op-. 
posite-then . back again. It was 
mudd led and silly, hut that was 
how I felt. And I don't mind 
telling you now that I thought 
the · pol ire were cheating." 

"Well, I'm j i�geredl How did 
we man:-�ge to cheat ?" 

' 

"I thought that you weren't real
ly trying to find the twin because, 
like the local Superintendent, you 
didn't real.ly believe in  him. So 
after a o;�y or two I went to a 
private detective." 

"And he charged you a lot and 
told you nothi ng ?,. 

"That's spiteful, I nspector," she 
smiled. "He only .charged me three 
guineas anJ he refuseJ to go on 
with the case after he haJ been 
to the hospital to inquire-where 
they mad.e him believe that a mis-
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take· would havt been impossible.• 
That gave Thurtle an inspira

tion-tb¢ first ·one he had in the 
entire case. 

"Don't mind my feelings,• he 
said. •y ou were disappointed with 
us� And then you went to one of 
those agencies that offer to trace 
missing relatives ?'" 

"How did you know ?'" · 
· "'Hasn't anyone ever told you 
that your policemen are wonder
f-ul? I can even' give you · the 
name. The Guardian Agency. in 
Tinbury.'" 

· •1 think that Wa£ the name. 
Only, you see, I didn't go. Noth
ing came of it because, before I 
had mailed the letter, Miss Hack
ett rang up telling me about 
Uncle Ernest. I knew then that 
you'd lrav� to try and find him.• 

"I'd like to know what you 
said to the agency. It might give 
me a new angle." 

· "I didn't say much-the adver
tisement said to write for an ap
poitHmcnt. Now that I think of 
it I don't remember tearing up 
the letter." 

She went to a n  escritoire. Thur
tle. held his breath 'while she 
C•pcncd a drawer and rummaged 
around. Then she looked under 
the blotter. 

· "H.:rc it is. It's sealed but not 
stamp\!d-I remember I didn't 
have a stamp." · 

She handed him the el\velope. 
He 'took out the ·letter. 

D�v Sir : In 11nswir to tit� .en-

cloteJ 11ilv"tlsemetil Ia totifiy't 
Timer-

Piiu\(:d to the notepaper was the 
advertisement, clumsily cut, with· 
a jagged ·edge. 

• Are you sure you cut it from· 
the Timu, u you aay in the kt-· 
ter]• 

· 
•Jt'• delivered here every morn

ing. I cut it out before Julian 
took it to the office. • 

Thurtle't sense of triumph was 
dampened l>r pity. There was still 
a nasty little bit of work to be 
done. 

•rm glad you happened to show· 
� this, Mrs. Fanshaw: H� took " 
out hit fountain pen. ..It's evi
dence, among other things, that 
you believed in the twin an4 \�·ere 
trying to help the police to find 
him. I'd like to show it to my 
chief. Just ·sign your name on the 
advertisement, will you-write· it 
so that your signature runs over · 
onto the " notepaper." 

When she had signed he gent
ly waved the paper to dry the 
ink-reflecting that there w�s no 
longer any meanll by which he 
could soften the blow that must 
come to her. He chattered hiin
self out of the · house. 

On arriving at the Yard the In
spector was startled to learn that 
Mr. Fanshaw had asked to see 
hi"m and was in the waiting room. 
Ten minutes later-after Thurtle 
had checked the advertisement 
with the copy from which it had 
been cut�Julian Wai shown in. 
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"Good afternoon, Inspector." Ju
li<ln'5 face was flushed and the 
heartiness was self-conscious. "My 
wife rang me up to say you had 
seen her and that you were rather 
enthusiastic over a clipping from 
a newspaper. Can I be of any 
help ? " 

"You can," said Thurtle. "On 
the day your uncle was murdered 
you kft home carrying a copy of 
that day's Times. Did you give 
that . .  copy to your tu•in brother 
before eleven o'clock-so that he 
could 1ue it (41hile committing the 
murder.?" 

Julian �ighed. For .. a long mo
ment he looked haggard, then he 
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bucked back into heartiness. 
"I guessed what had happened 

when she told me you'd made her 
sign the clipping. Odd thing; In
spector, I suddenly became terri
fied of Miss Hackett-thought I'd 
sneak round here and get it vver 
with quietly. I'll sign a confession. 
But you've won ori a fluke, you 
know." 

"Fluke be damned !" cried Thur
tle. "If you hadn't dragged your 
wife in as. an unconscious accom
plice-:-upset the poor girl's nerves 
by making her think you were in 
Manchester that night-she'd !leY"' 
er have cut out that ad_vertiS:e-. 
mend" 
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A regional murder mystery, with a most unumal detective-a man 
who came back to his hometown after spending four years in a 
mental institution. But the man tuho came back had a deep per
sonal int"est in Sutler's Knob-he tYtmned to find out what l1ad 
happened to his Paw that· terrible day t1 year before • . •  

T H A T  D A Y  O N  T H E  K N O B  

by WILliAM BRITTAIN 

f�Tnrs H!.llE's CANNON GAP, 
Mister." The bus driver 

opened the· door with a hiss of 
escaping air, and the man stepped 
out onto the sidewalk. The door 
closed behind him, and the man 
waited while the bus pulled away 
from the curb i n  front of the 
dry goods store. Clouds of dust 
containing gum wrappers, empty 
chewing tobacco packages, and 
other light debris were sucked 
into the air from the gutter by 
the vehicle's passing. Then the bus 
seemed to be swallowed up by 
the trees which crowded close to 
the road at the village outskirts. 

It was hot. The man pulled a 
handkerchief from his pocket and 
mopped his brow. His clothes
the ones he'd been given when 
he'd been released from the "hos
pital"-were beginning to make 
his skin itch. 

Th� place hadn't changed much 
in four y�rs, he thought. Oh, 

the g:u station at the edge of town 
had new pumps,. and according 
to the sign in· a window above 
the grocery store a doctor had 
finally been talked into starting a 
practice here. But the sidewalks 
still had the same old cracks 
where the roots of trees h;td 
heaved up the cement, and the 
whole row of business buildings 
listed slightly to one side like 
trees in a high wind. And then 
there were the mountains. The 
mountains never changed. With 
their coats of trees-pines, mostly, 
with a scattering of hardwoods
they marched off into the smoky 
distance like sentinels guarding 
Cannon Gap from the outside 
world. 

He looked across the street, 
above the false front of the coal 
and feed store to where Sutler's 
Knob. re�red upward, its domed 
back arched against the sky and 
its near side sloping down to a 
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point a scant hundred feet behind 
the buildings of the town. A 
geologist would have identified 
The Knob as a drumlin left ages 
ago when the ice of the glacier 
recaled, and a historian could 
have mentioned that it was given 
its name because a resourceful lo� 
cal innkeeper had supplied both 
Union and Rebel troops wi.tli 
white lightning distilled in a clear
ing on The Knob during the 
Civil War. The people of Cannon 
Gap neither knew these facts nor 
cared to know them. It was 
enough that the mound, "bigger 
than a hill and not big enough 
for a mountain," provided a graz
ing place for deer both in and 
out of the hunting season, and 
a man who had only enough 
money for a few bullets for his 
rifle could get enough meat in 
a couple of days to last him all 
winter. 

And then there was that other 
thing-about a year ago, i t  was 
-the thing that happened that 
day on Sutler's Knob. 

The man walked across the 
strttt 2nd onto the sagging porch 
of the combination hardware store 
and post office. The door 
squeaked as he opened it, just as 
it had the last time he'd gone in
side, four years ago. 

The proprietor of the hardware 
store studied the man urefully. 
'There weren't many men who 
travekd around town wearing a 
suit in the middle of the week. 

EspecialJy strangers. Maybe the 
man was there to hunt. M<lybe · 
there'd be the sale of a rifle, or 
even-

.. Aaron Twichell still the sher
iff here ?" asked the man. "Does 
he still have his office in the back 
like he used 'to?" '-' 

The proprietor's smile of wel
come sagged. Anybody who knew 
that much about Cannon Gap 
couldn't be a stranger. "Say," he 
said, recognition dawning on his 
face, "ain't you-" · · ·: 

But the man had already eJged 
his way past the display of pusl:i 
brooms and through the doorway 
at the rear of the store. The 
small room in which he found 
himself was dirty and stifling. On 
one wall, WANTED posters had 
been tacked to the bare wood, 
some of them yellowed and 
cracked with age. A small window 
let in a little light, but its coat
ing of dust made it impossible to 
see through. A fly buzzed listless
ly through the air and thw lit 
on the sticky coil of paper hang
ing from the ceiling, where it 
tried vainly to free itself. 

Next to the window was a bat
tered desk, piled high with papers. 
At the opposite side of the desk, 
in a swivel chair, sat a grizzled 
old man, his back to the door
way, fanning himself with a day
old newspaper. He wore a work
man's blue pants and shirt, but 
around his ample w2ist was buck
kkd a wide belt from which bung 
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a holster. The chunky handle of 
a revolver cwved out of the hol
ster's open top. 

"Sheriff Twichell?" 
The man behind the desk 

turned to face his visitor. · ''Yep, 
still here," he rumbled. "How are 
you, Gid?" 

"I didn't think you'd remember 
me, Aaron. Not after all this 
time." 

"I was the . one who had to 
send you away, boy. It's only fit 
I should remember you when you 
returned." 

"Have I changed much, . Aar
on?" 

"That's a mite hard to say. My 
last memory of Gideon Granger 
was of him running naked as ·a 
jaybird through the streets of 
town, poking out windows with 
his bare fists and threatening to · 
kill everybody he saw on the 
streets. You'd had spells before 
that, Gid, and I done my best 
to ignore 'em. But when you done 
that, I knew I'd have to send you 
to where a doctor could look af
ter you. And now here you are, 
talking to me just as calm as any
thing." 

Gideon nodded. "lbat was the 
night M.aw died," he said slowly. 
''I don't remember too much about 
it. The doctor they brought in 
said she was dying, but I guess 
I didn't believe him." 

.. Did they treat you good where 
they sent you, hoy?" · 

"Oh,. fine, Aaron. Just fine. I 

don't remember too much about 
the first ye.:r, but after that it 
was real nice. Clean white sheets 
to sleep under and all the food 
you wanted." 

"Yeah, you was a bit puny as 
a young 'un. Your ol' daddy's 
trap lines never did pay too well, 
did they?" 

Gideon shook his head. "It was 
about Paw I came back," he said 
softly. 

"I reckoned as much. I guess 
I knew. when I sent you the let
ter about what happened that 
you'd be back to ask some ques
tions personally." 

"Will you tell me about it?" 
_ Twichell rose ponderously from 
behind the desk and went to the 
door leading into the hardware 
store. "Cliff!" he called to the 
proprietor. "Go around to Purv 
Cooky, will you? He's probably 
over at the restaurant sparkin' 
that new waitress they've got. Tell 
him I want to see him in he.re." 

The· sheriff turned around to 
face Gideon. "Purvis Cooley's my 
deputy," he said. "The village gave 
him the job about three years ago. 
I guess they figured I wasn't as 
spry on my feet as I used to be. 
He's the one who actually went 
up on The Knob to fetch down 
your daddy, so he can probably 
answer most of your questions. By 
the way, you two went to school 
together, didn't you ?" 

"He was a year ahead of me," 
replied Gideon. "I knew him, 
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though. But I didn't come back 
here to talk about people I used 
to know, Aaron." 

"No, I suppose not." 
.. Want to tell me about Paw?" 
"Sure." Twichell went back to 

his desk, sat down, and picked 
up a plug of tobacco from which 
he bit off a generous chew. "Like 
I wrote you in the letter, it aU 
began when Lucy Hawkins was 
killed and her body was left in 
that stand of willows down by 
the crick. Cut up real bad, she 
was, like whoever done it was 
crazy in the head." 

"So naturally everybody figured 
it was my Paw who did it," said 
Gideon dryly. 

"Now don't get your dander up, 
boy. At first I didn't know who 
to suspect. After all, Lucy threw 
herself at every man in town, 
even if she was only sixteen. 
'Course, all she did was tease, but 
I thought maybe she tried it with 
somebody who had a hair-trigger 
temper and wasn't in  no mood 
for teasing. At a time like that 
it doesn't take much to make a 
man lose his head." 

"When did you start thinking 
it might have been Paw who 
killed her?" 

•'I'll" get to that. Anyway, next 
morning early, Tad Peckinpaugh 
came into the grocery store to get 
his supplies for the month. You 
remember Tad, don't you?" 

"Remember him? He was the 
only person around these parts 

that Paw was f'eally friendly with. 
So naturally everybody th�mght 
they was both crazy. Many's the 
time I spent the night in Tad's 
cabin up there on The Knob so's 
I could get an early start hunt
ing. He was a good man, Aaron, 
even though people laughed at 
that harelip because it made him 
talk funny." 

"Don't be so hard on the vil. 
lagers, boy. In a small town like 
this, folks tend to make fun of 
what's. different. You and your 
daddy had them spells when you 
acted odd, and Tad had his hare
lip. People laughed, but they 
didn't mean no harm." 

"It's easy to say that when you 
ain't the one bein' laughed at," 
replied Gideon. "But go on with 
your story." 

"While he was in the grocery 
store Tad talked some," said Twi� 
chell. "It was kind of hard to 
make out what he was sayin', but 
after a while I got it. Seems as 
though he'd come down from The 
Knob the night before and slept 
by the crick under the trees. As 
near as we could make out, he'd 
seen two people down there, late 
that night. One of 'em was Lucy 
Hawkins." 

"Who was the other ?" 
"I got Tad over here to the 

office as soon as I realized what 
he was talkin' about and asked 
him that same thing. Questioned 
him for two solid hours, I did, 
but you know how queer Tad 
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talked when he got excited. I 
couldn't understand a word he 
was saying. Finally I told . him· to 
go back to his place up .on The 
Knob, and that I'd come up there 
and see him later in the day when 
he'd calmed down. That was the 
last time I saw Tad alive." 

There was the sound of heavy 
footsteps coming through the 
hardware store, and then a man 
stood in the doorway of the little 
office. He was short and heavy
set, and he was dressed in a 
cleari, sharply pressed brown uni
form. His cap had a gleaming 
deputy sheriff's badge pinned to 
it, and his broad leather belt and· 
holster shone with a high polish. 
.. This here's Purv Cooley," said 
Twichd1. "Purv, do you . remem
ber Gid Granger ?" 

· .. Sure I remember · him," · said 
Cooley \IIlith a broad smile .. "When-. 
YO\l left here, Gid, I .  was working 
over at the coal and feed. Just 
look at me now, huh?" And he 
h�ked his thumbs . authoritatively 
ir_ his belt. 

"I was just telling Gid about 
his daddy,"· Twichell went on. "I 
tnought you might want to be . 
in on the conversation." 

.. yeah, that was more excitement 
than we've had around· here in a 
long time," said Purvis. "That's 
how I got this." He fingered a 
thin white scar that ran from his 
right eyebrow up to his hairline. 

"We'll get to that hiler, Pur·v," 
said TwichelL "But to go on, 

Gid, it wasn't · no more than fif
teen minutes after Tad Peckin
paugh had left my · office to go 
to The Knob and back up to his 
cabin that your· daddy came ·right 
to this here store and bought a 
box of .30-.30 rifle cartridges." 

.. And that made him a mur
derer ?" 

"Nope. I'll admit I didn't like 
the idea of him · goin' huntin' on 
that particular day, .but he said 
he'd spotted . a big deer up there 
on The Knob. Told us it had 
one antler .busted off, · and that's· 
why the city hunters probably kft 
it alone to grow so big. Anyway, 
he bought the cartridges . and at 
least twenty people saw him go . 
across · out there and start climb
ing up The Knob." 

"Go on, Aaron.'! ·  
"About the time )lOUr daddy dis

appeared into the · trees I got · to 
thinking. Now he seemed . in an 
awful hurry to get them cartridg
es. Maybe-just maybe, mind you 
-it wasn't deer he was huminl. 
for." 

"What did you do then ?" 
"I was as nervous as · a treed . 

'coon, and · that's . a fact. Even if 
he was bunting deer there was 
no telling what might · happen if 
one of them spells came over 'him 
while he. had a loaded gun in his 
hand. I talked . it over with Purv 
here and we decided one of us 
better go up there and keep · an 
eye on both your daddy and Tad. 
Purv said he'd go, · him being a 
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mit�- .better able ·to get about in· 
the 'brush . . I was going. to drive· 
mr pickup truck around that old 
logging . road · at the base of The 
Knob, just iR c� . your· daddy 
came down in a way other than 
the one ·he went up-. Do ·you want 
to tako the· story from there, 
Purv? .. 

"Sure. Well, Gid, I was still 
crossing the clearing back there 
behind the . stores and heading 
for The Knob when we all heard 
the shot." 

"Shot? What shot ?" 
"The sound of a rifle. It came 

like a roll of thunder. Most eve
rybody in town must have heard 
it. Those folks who'd seen your 
Paw leave figured there might be 
trouhle." 

"Trouble ? Why ? .. 
Rrmemher, Tad Peckinpaugh 

was up there somewhere with a 
secret that somebody didn't want 
him to tell. .And the sound came 
awful quick if your daddy was 
stalkin' a deer-it was only about 
ten · minutes from the time he'd 
left the store." 

"He could have surprised the 
deer in · the brush, couldn't he?" 

�'Maybe, thou�h it don't seem 
likely: Anywa:'. I he�an legging it 
up the side· of. The Knob toward 
where Tad Peckinpaugh had his 
cal•in. I'd nearlv reached it when 
I Sttn your Pa� running through 
the trees ·like he was trying to 
get away ·from something." 

"What did you . do ?" 

. "I called for him to stop, but 
either he· didn't hear me or: didn't 
pay . me · no mind. He just kept· 
travelin' away from me. So I did 
what Sheriff Twichell always told 
me;. I fired a couple of warning 
shots in the air and took off af
ter him. When he saw I wat 
catching up he threw away his 
rifle . · and surrendered meek 

· enough ." 
"Then what?"  
"We went back to Peckinpaugh's 

cabin. That's where we found the 
body." 

"Tad's body? .. 
·"Yep. He was lying under that 

apple tree he sometimes ties his 
hound to. There was a Bible near 
his body. He'd been shot smack 
through the heart, and the bullet 
went· clear through the chest." 

Gideon was silent for a long 
moment. "Go on," he said finally. 

"Well, when he seen Tad lyin' 
there, .your Paw had one of his 
spells. He threw hisself down on 
the ground and began quiverin' 
all over. The spit was nmnin' · 
from his mouth, and he kept · 
banging his arms and legs agarnst 
the .earth. I was afraid he'd hurt 
himself. but finally he just passed 
om cold. I carried him dow n The 
Knob, and he was a load, believe 
me." 

"I saw Purv c:urying the old 
man as soon as he'd cleared the 
edge of the trees," said Twichell: 
"We put your daddy into the 
truck and brought him . back. 
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T&n ·We locked him in that jail 
cdl- we rigged up in the barn 
back of the COQl and · feed store 
until he came to.'" 

: �Did .you talk to Paw at all?" 
.. yeah. Later, after he'd come 

to himself again." 
. "What did he have: to say ?'" 

O:He denied having anything to 
·do with Tad's death, of course. 
We told him we'd heard the shot, 
but he said he hadn't ·even · seen 
Tad that morning." 
· .. What about the shot ?" 

"He told us he'd jumped the 
deer he was looking for just a 
little way up The Knob. He. fired 
at it, but it was a gut shot. The 
deer was bleeding bad, according 
to him, but it ran off into the 
trees. He was following it when 
he seen Purv, so he surrendered. 
Th<lt was his story." 

"Did you believe i t?"  
"It w.as kind of bard to, Gid. 

After all, the whole village of 
Glnnon Gap heard him fire his 
rifle, and there was no question 
but that Tad Peckinpaugh was 
killed by a rifle bullet. But after 
what happened that night it didn't 
make no never mind what I be
lieved." 

.. Just what did happen that 
night, Aaron ? "  

"Well, you know what happens 
when a person dies.. Other folks 
start makin' plaster s.aints out of 
'em, instead of what they really 
was. Seems like by nightL11l the 
vill;�gers was saying Lucy. Hawkins 

was · just a : sweet and innocent 
girl instead of a--you know. · And 
Tad Peckinpaugh, to hear 'em !2y 
it, was a second cousin to John 
the Baptist, instead of just a fun
ny old . hermit.· 

"Anyway, they must have held 
a meeting somewhere. The first 
Purv and I knew about it they 
was coming down the street in 
a big mob. A few of 'ern had 
rifles, and : the man . in front had 
a piece of rope he'd ' knotted into 
a noose. I ordered Purv back to 
the j.ail and · · then went out into 
the street myself to try and stop 
them. I fired my gun in the air, 
and thry ·halted." 

"What did you say to them ?" 
"I told them it wasn't right, 

takin' the law into their own 
hands. They just jeered and called 
me names. One of 'em said there 
was no sense lettin' them city law" 
yers get your daddy off, and that 
Cannon Gap could ·take care of 
it� own problems. I was gettin' 
all ��et to answer when somebody 
must have snuck up behind me. 
Last thing I remember hearing 
was something whizzing through 
the air and clouting me along�ide 
the head. Next I knew it was 
morning, and it :was all over. Purv, 
have you got anything more to 
add ?" 

�Not much, Sheriff. I was down 
at the barn, outside the cell, when 
they . come in. · I  didn't even have 
time to .talk before one of 'em 
fetched me a blow with .a rifle 
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stock." : He indicated the scar on 
hts forehead. 

"The next' day,'". Twichell went 
on, ·"the cell was busted open. 
-and your daddy was ·gone. Plirv 
and me, we looked aH over for 
ltirri. Finally we found him� He 
was hanging by the neck from 
that same apple tree up on Th� 
'Knob' n�ar where we'd found Tad 
Peckinp::fugh's body ... 

Gideon· Granger · $tared at Twi
·chell, his face · �rim. "Who waa 
teadin,i nhe mob?'" he asked. "Wlto 
was the · man· lll•idt the rope: ?• · 

"Now take it easy, ·boy,'" · aid 
T\vicheH; · holdi�,. ·up his ,hand. 
"Thef"e 11.•ertl\'t ile real kadet. 
They was all in it tog�tfl«.• · · 

"Then they aH· did wron�, dida't 
'they, Aaron-?'" ' · 

· · "A nd you 6pect · rl'ie to ttke 
some ·actioo, eh ? What: woold you 
ha\'e me do, Gid? Destroy a whole 
tc•wn for somethlftg the l�w- would 
·have finally done any,vay? BesideS, 
'those propte· are my · friends.• 
· "They're tnurd�rers, that;s ·what 
they are, Aaron. And 'you're let
ting them get away with it. You 
should be asham�d of that badge 
you "'ear." · · -

"I did the best I could, Gid.• 
"Did you eve-r send a report trt 

the capital ahout what happened 
to my Paw ?• · 

"Gid, he re:uonahle. What would
he the· seme of s'ti-rring up a hor
net's nest aod · gettin'· all them 
state fdlers up here just to pro-
tect a-a-,. -. 

.. A crazy old man, Aaron ? My 
Paw was odd in some ways, but 
he wasn't crazy. And he never 
tofd a lie in his life." ·. 

"He · denied killing ·Peckin· 
paugh.'" 

"Just as you're denying to· out
sider-s what happened to Paw-.t• 

. .. That's different, boy • . How far 
do we have to go to protect :a 
·murderer ?" 

"That · seems to de�nd oa_ who 
··the murderer is, daesn't it; Aa-ron? 
If it's a.n old man who has spells, 
not very -far. But a mob of the 
too.vn's 'best citit.ens'? .  That's dif
ferent, isn't it ?"  He turned to· go 
out'· of the office; 

"What- are you g6ing · to do, 
Gld?'" asked Twichdl quietly. 

"I've g6t a ·  few things ta btty 
h�re· · at rhc hal'dware store." · · 
· "You ain't going to buy · a gun, 

· boy. I won't let · Cliff sdl- yeu 
·one.'" · 

· "You · come' on out · with me, 
Aaron. If you've got any • oojec· 
tions to how I !ipend my money, 

· ;ust say sri. I wouldn't want to 
do nothitl' a�ai·nM the law." He 
spat out the last words contemp
tuottsly. 

In the hardware store Gideon 
slap(lc:d down a ·small roll of bills 
that r�pres�nted his meager earn
ings from working in the hos(li
tal during the last two years of 
his commitment: "I want a tent 
and some wool blankets," he said. 

- "Also ·a lantern ·and an · ax. 1'11 
be back to pick them up. Right 
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-now I'm going over to the grocery 
for some food." 

The . word spread rapidly 
through Cannon Gap that Gideo.n 
Granger had returned. By the time 
he had made his purchases and 
rolled them into a larg� bundle 
tied with an old piece of clothes
line, nearly every resident had 
turned out onto the main street. 
They watched in silence as he 
slung the makeshift pack over 
his shoulder and headed for the 
base of Sutler's Knob. "Crazy as 
a hoot owl," one of them mur
mured. "Just like his daddy was." 

For three days Gideon lived on 
the sloping side of Sutler's Knob 
while the villagers waited in fear
ful silence to see what he was 
going to do. There was not a 
person who, during the course of 
his daily business, did not occa
sionally glance guiltily at The 
Knob, wondering what terrible 
vengeance was bei11g prepared be
neath the concealing limbs of the 
towering pine trees. 

But late on the evening of the 
fourth day Gideon Granger re
turned to Cannon Gap. Few peo
ple saw him as he trudged to
ward Sheriff Twichell's office, but 
those who did see him noticed that 
he had a new burden. It was a 
soft gray, looking almost like the 
branch of a tree. 

It was the antlers of a buck 
deer. And one fork of the antlers 
had been broken off close to the 
base. 

Aaron Twichell was painfully 
writing out a report to be sent 
to the state capital when Gideon 
entered. There was a loud thump 
as the heavy rack of horns was 
flung onto the sheriff's desk. Gi
deon stood over the older man, 
his eyes glittering. 

"Paw told you he'd gut-shot a 
deer with one busted antler," he 
said, "and nobody believed him. 
Well, . I found the deer, Aaron, 
or at least its skeleton. It took 
me three days, but I knew it'd 
be there somewhere. Like I said, 
Paw never lied in his life." 

"So you found a deer's skele
ton, boy;• said Twichell quietly. 
"What do you think that proves ?" 

"It proves Paw didn't kill Tad 
Peckinpaugh. You said you only 
heard the one shot up there on 
The Knob. And if he shot this 
deer Paw couldn't have-" 

"Wait a minute," said Twichell 
quickly. "All you found was a 
skeleton. This here deer could 
have been shot some other time. 
Or maybe it just died of old age 
or maybe-" 

"Aaron, I want you to listen 
to me for a while. Don't say a 
word-just listen." 

"To what ?" 
"I think I know what really 

happened that day on Sutler's 
Knob." 

Twichell leaned back wearily in 
his chair and dosed his eyes. "Go 
ahead, Gid," he said. 

By the time Gideon finished, 
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Aaron TwicheU w:u no longer 
leaning back in the chair. He was 
sjtting bolt upright with his eyes 
wide-open. "An interesting idea, 
Gid," he said . "Maybe you can tell 
me how you're going to prove it." 

"I think I can," said Gideon. 

It was two o'clock in the morn
ing when S<Mm of the inhabitants 
of Cannon Gap were awakened 
by a strange roaring sound which 
seemed to be coming from the 
di rection of The Knob. It stopped 
and then began again, rising and 
falli�g like the growling of a gi
ganttc demon. Most of those who 
heard it pulled their blankets over 
their heads, their hearts pounding 
with fear. 

And it was nearly dawn when 
old Mrs. Dunlap, �ho lived next 
to the Baptist Church and had 
trouble sleeping because of her 
arthritis, saw the lights of Aaron 
Twichell's pickup truck go on 
across the street. The starter 
whirred, the motor caught. and 
as it roared out of the village she 
thought she saw two men sitting 
in the front seat. 

The following afternoon, when 
Purvis Cooler reported for duty 
at the sheriff's office. he found 
Aaron Twichell asleep in his chair. 
On the floor, wrapped in a sleep
ing bag he'd got from the store 
out in front, lay Gideon Granger, 
snoring loudly. 

. "Come on in, Purv," said Twi
chdl without opening his eyes. 

"Bring in a chair. One of them 
aluminum folding ones are as 
good as any." 

Purvis brought in a chair for 
himself and another for Gideon. 
When the three men were seated, 
the deputy ·looked from T wicbell 
to Gideon and back again. 

"Shucks, Gid," he said finally. 
"You didn't have to lie in here 

at the office. You could have 
come over to my place if I'd 
known you was back. I thought 
you was still up on The Knob.'' 

"Gid. and me, we've been work
in' all night," said Twichell. "We 
was a bit tired when we'd fin� 
ished, to his staying here seemed 
as good a place as any." 

"All night ? I didn't think there 
was enough for us to do in this 
town to keep us busy all day," 
said Purvis. "What have you been 
doing ? "  

"Gid's got a n  idea about the 
killings last year-Lucy Hawkins 
and Tad Peckinpaugh-4\nd it 
seems pr�:tty good," said Twichell. 
"He don't think his daddy did 
them murders." 

· 
Purvis chuckled. "Yeah, I 

thought he'd come up with. some� 
thing like that," he said. "Nobody 
likes to think his own kin could 
kill another person, especially a 
girl. But k10k at the evidence, 
Gid. After all. there w:u only the 
one shot fired up there on The 
Knob, and most people in towD 
heard it." 

"Gid thinks different." 
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· "Now, Gid, you ain't goin' into chell softly. "At least until we �t 

all this busine5$ about gun silenc- this straightened out. It wouldn't 
ers and all them fancy things you · do for me to take the chance of 
read about in books, are you ? We bein' shot with a gun rd issued 
don't hold much with that kind to you myself, now would it?" 
o' stuff around here." Keeping one eye on the gun 

"No silencers, Pun," said Gid- pointed at him, Purvis carefully 
eon softly. withdrew the pistol from his. hol-

"Then what ?" ster and laid it on the desk. "Why 
"I'm just going by the storr -why would I want to do a thing 

you and Aaron here told me. Ac- like that. Aaron," he said in a 
cordin' to th:n, there wasn't just shaky voice. 
one shot fired on The Knob that "Gid �ems to think you was 
day. There were thrtt." one of the boys who wai spark-

"Three ? But we both said your in' Lucy Hawkins," replied Twi-
Paw just fired the ooce." chdl. "Only that one time you 

"And so he did, Purv-at the went too far and she threatened 
deer. But you also told me that to tell her daddy on you. You 
when you spotted my Paw you knew that would be the end rof 
fired two warning shots into the your job, so maybe you just took 
air." out your knife to scare her a lit-

"Why sure, but-" tie bit. I wasn't there, so I c:m't 
"Only one of them wasn't a say for sure, but maybe you nicked 

waming shot, was it. Purv ?"  her a mite and she b...--gan scream
Gideon roared out suddenly, ris- ing. One thing · led to another, 
ing to his feet. "One of them was and you kilted her. Only you 
the .shot that smashed clear didn't know you'd been spotted 
through Tad·s chest!'' by Tad Peckinpaugh. The funny 

Purvis looked at Twichdf. an thing is, he probably didn't recog
odd grin on his face. "You don't nize you in the dark. But you 
belie\'e this crazy talk, do you, was afraid he might have, so you 
Aaron ?" he asked. had to get rid of him, too. Gicl, 

"Sounds like it just might make do you feel calm enough now to 
sense. Pun•," said Twichel\. He go on with what you told me?" 
brought IHs hand up from behind "I think so, Aaron," said Gid
his desk. In it was the 38 pistol . eon. "Purv, the way I've got it  
he usually wore in the holster on figured, my Paw really went hunt
his hip . . The barrel of the pistol in' that morning. But maybe with 
was pointed straight at Purvis. a little help from you, word got 

"I reckon you'd better let me around that he might · be going 
have your gun, Purv," said . Twi- after Tad. So you talked Aaron 
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into lettin' you go up to look for 
him. Only you · didn't do any 
looking. As soon as you heard 
P:tw shoot-at the deer, Purv
you ran up to ·Tad's cabin. There 
you fired off two shots from that 
pistol of yours. One of 'em went 
into the air, all right. But the 
.other was the one you killed Tad 
with-to keep him from talkin' 
Then you just waited until my 
Paw came by to see what the 
shootin' was about and you put 
him under arrest. He had one of 
his spells from the excitement, 
and even after he came to, he 

· was too muddle-headed to know 
what really happened." 

Purvis looked at the sheriff. "I 
think you've gone bad in · the 
, head like· Gideon and his Paw, 
,Aaron," he said. "A man from 
the insane farm steps off a bus 
and right away you start believ
ing every word he says. Remem
ber, I got this trying to save your 
Paw, Gid." Purvis rubbed the 
scar on his forehead. 

"Yeah, that shows how far a 
man, will go to back up a lie," 
said Gideon. "One hard bang with 
a gun stock, and who's to say 
you're not all pure and clean of 
guilt? Only it won't work this 
time, Purv." 

"So far all you've got is his 
story, Aaron," said Purvis. "Ain't 
we had enough of this ? Where's 
his proof if he thinks I'm the 
man who killed Tad ?" 

"I've got proof," said Gideon. 

"It was up there on The Knob 
all this time, just waiting for me 
to find it:' He reached down be
side the sheriff's desk. 

"I heard about them horns, .. 
said Purvis. "They don't show 
nothin' except that a deer died 
up there." 

From behind the desk Gideon 
rolled out a log of apple wood. 
It was two feet long and almost 
a foot in diameter. 

"There's my proof, Purv," said 
Gideon. "The way I figured it, 
Tad · was out there in the clear
ing by his house when you came 
by, and he was reading. Do you 
remember the Bible that was 
found near. his body ?" 

"I never said he couldn't read." 
"Yeah, but he was found lying 

under that apple tree. I figured 
that most likely he'd been sitting 
down, leaning his back against the 
trunk. Right, Purv ?" 

"It's your story," growled Pur
vis. 

"If that's where he was and if . 
you shot him and if the bullet 
passed clear through his body, 
then it seemed to me like it must 
still be in that tree trunk. So 
last night Aaron and me, we 
went up there on The Knob with 
a gasoline chain saw. That ma
chine made a lot of noise and 
probably woke a few people up, 
but that couldn't be helped. We 
cut the trunk of that tree into 
two logs and lugged them down 
into town." 
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"Yeah, but that log ain't even 

been cut open to see-" 
"We took the logs over to Paris

burg in my .truck," Twichell in
terrupted. "lt was Gid's sugges
tion, and a good one. There's a 

· doctor over there who has an 
x-ray machine. We had him take 
pictures of both logs. And in i:his 
one there's a chunk of metal j ust 
about the size- of a buUet." 

Aaron turned to Gideon. "Step 
out into the store there and get 
me an · ax, will you, boy.?" he 
said. "·We're going to have a look 
·at · that thing · inside this log. It 
wouldn't be .. hard , to figure out 
whether it- came from a 30-30 
deer rifle or if · it's a · 38 bullet 
from th:tt pistol of Purv's." 
. · When Gideon returned with i:he 
a-x, Aaron · motioned for him to 
$plit the- log. Gidct>n placed ·the 
·tO# on· ·end and struck it with 
the ax. The log split apart� 

"The floor won't take much of 
that kind of punishment," said 
Aaron. "But' there's the metal, just 
v.•here the x-ray· picture said it 
would be. And it's a bullet, ·aU 
right.'' 

It took almost another quarter 
of ali hour for Aaron to pry out 

· the· le-ad slug with his pocketknife 
withom· scratching it. Finally 

'however, he held it in his hand. 
"I ncvC'r did see a dee·r rifle bul
let that big," he said, holding it 
between thumb and forefinger. 
"Did you. Gid ?" 

Gideon took the slug from the 

sheriff. "Nope," he said, e-xamin
ing it. " 'Course the experts will 
have to look it over. But· it's in 
good shape. I don't figure they'll 
have much trouble matching it to 
Purv's gun if they're as good -as 
I · read in the magazines." 

Two days later - Aaron Twichell 
stood with Gideon Granger · · :in 
front of the dry goods . st(lre of 
Cannon Gap while the bus driver 
·revved the motor impatiently. · "So 
long, Gid," said ·the sheriff, · "and 
good luck to you wherever· y(JU're 
going. By the way, I gor the re· 
·pon on the phone this morain�. 
The slug matched Purv's ·gun, -all 
right." 

"Goodbye, Aaron," said Gideon, 
·-pickittg up his suitcase. ''And 
thanks. Maybe I'll come•back her-e 
and see you aftd I've found ; a 
job somewhere." 

"No, boy,'' · replied Twichell, 
shaking his head. "Don't you 
ever come back. If you do I'll roo 

·you out of town the minute I 
set eyes on you." 

Gideon looked at the sh�riff, a 
hurt expression in his eyes. "Why, 
Aaron ?" he asked. "I thought we 
were· friends." 

"A few days back, boy, you 
called the people of this town 
murderers because of what they 
did to your daddy." 

· 
"Yes, but-" · 
"You've shown us what we :are, 

Gid. Nobody-not even mt
could stand having -you around 
to keep remindin' us.'' 
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T H E  M O T I V E  

by LAWRENCE TREAT 

BuRM. 
He was a· small dainty man with 

small hands and feet and with 
gray, serious eyes. His hair was 
white, giving him a kind of 
anonymous distinction. · Neverthe
less no one noticed · him as he ap
proached the display building, 
which housed a permanent exhibit 
of the power c<>rr�pany's atomic 
energy plant. 

· He came alone, which set him 
clearly apart, for most of the other 
people arrived in family groups. 
They came for the afternoon 
showing of a promotional movie, 

and to expme Junior to the world 
of science. They'd been told that 
the film shouldn't be missed, and 
that the guide� in maroon, blazers 
were college gra<Juates and 
physicists, who knew all about 
atomic energy and could explain 
it in detail. Junior would not only· 
learn something, he'd even enjoy 
it. Consequently a succession of 
Juniors were led here, where they 
chewed bubble gum and gazed 
at the movie in the fifty-seat theater 
and then squirmed through the 
short lecture. 

Burm sat down in the end seat 
e ]969 "' UWWict TrcM. 
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in the fourth row. Th� movie 
a(lpeared to fascinate him. When 
the scientist-guide explained how 
the atom w:is split, Burm listened 
carefulty, but when the guide with 
the bushy mustaclae suggested that 
anyone who wanted to· see the 
nearby power plant could visit it 
now, Burm slipped away from the 
sightseers and went out to his car. 

He lived fifteen miles awav, and. 
he drove home thoughtfully. He 
stopped off at the oyerlook that 
commanded a panorama of the 
nlley, and three couples noticed 
him and one couple remarked how 
beautiful the view was. He 
agreed-but he found no real joy 
in it. 

Shortly after five thirty he 
reached his house, which was a 
small shingle affair near the foot 

· of a de:1d-end lane. He parked 
in the garage, which he closed 
and locked before he entered the 
house. He was a careful man. 

His wife called to him from 
the kitchen. "1 heard the car. 
Wh�re were you ?" 

He went as far as the doorwav, 
s0 . that . he could see her befo�e 
he spqke. His voice was low, 
without emotion. "Been driving," 
he said. 

"I know, but where ?" 
"Just around. Trying to get used 

to being retired." 
".You need something to do," 

she said. "Just driving around isn't 
enough. You have to '() 
10mewhere and do tomethiug." -

"I'll find something," he 
remarked. 

He went hack to the living room, 
sat down in his favorite chair, 
and picked up the paper. "'rheo, 
as if he were committing a· · s�n, 
he got up quietly and pdured 
himself a glass of sherry. For the 
rest of his life he maintained the 
habit he started that evening. 
When his wife noticed she asked 
him why he needed the drink. 
He shrugged. "It's good for me, .. 
he said. "Be good for you, too." . 

The following afternoon he 
returned to the power company 
display, and again he sat in the 
end seat in the fourth row. 
Although· the young blond guide 
who looked as if he were barelY 
out of high school appeared t� 
notice him, Burm was not sure if 
he was recognized as having been 
there the previous day. 

On the third day both the blond· 
lad and the guide with the bushy. 
mustache were definitely aware .of 
having - seen Burm before. They. 
were puzzled, and they exchanged 
a few quick words. They did not 
speak to Burm, - but he felt that 
some interchange · of feeling bad 
taken place between them· and 
himself, and thereafter he never 
thought of the display . room 
without seeing th:.tt particular pair
of guides in it. They came t6 
symbolize it and, although they 
were in no manner friends of his, 
they occupied a place in his mind 
usually · reserved for · frjendshi(l� 
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Th�y had become familiar to him. 
On th� f()urth day, when Burm 

went to the display room, the 
blond lad addres�d him. 

"You've been here before, haven't 
you ?" he said politely. H� looked . 
scrubbed and clean and without 
guile, and Burm felt proud of 
him. 

: :Burm nodded. "Yes," he said. 
.. Just stop in for a rest ? " 
:Burm didn't answer. 
"You can't like our show that 

much," the boy said, smiling. 
"I don't like it at all." 
Then came the direct question. 

•1n. that ca�, why do you . come 
here?" 

. Burm frowned, and m9ved away 
to take his seat in the fourth row. 

· On the fifth day the two guides 
approached him,. the blond one 
acting -as 5p()kesman. 

.. We don't · like to bring this 
up," he said, "but you know, you 
can't keep coming here every day." 

"Why. not ? "  Burm said. 
�&cau�· it's-. not allowed." 
"This is open to the public, you· 

have. no right to keep anyone out. 
I can come whenever and as often 
as I like." 

· 

... If you'd just tell us why." 
: Burm shrugged and sat down. 

Fourth mw, end seat. And that 
was the end of the first week, 

On the first day of the �cond 
week he was there again. It was 
quite obvious that the guides were 
now annoyed, and had decided 
to do their best to make him 

feel uncomfortable. And that, he. 
told him�lf, was about all they 
could do. However, this time Burm 
was followed home. 

H� suppo�d the power company 
had its own investigative staff, 
although · possibly they had hired 
an outside agency. Eith�r way, it 
was quite clear that the big man 
in the black car was a prof�ssional, 
and that he meant business. 

Burm stopped off at the 
overlook, and the big man in the 
black car stopped there, too. When· 
th� big man remained in his seat, 
:Burm · walked over to him. He 
was a mountainous man with great 
fleshy features, and Burro's voice 
squeaked with timidity. 

"Are you enjoying the view?". 
he asked. 

The big m;ln . mowed Bt,�Fm 
down with 

. 
a pugnacious look. 

..You tryin' to k,id m� ?" he tJe� 
mand�d. 

· .. Oh, no. I just thought, since 
you followed me-well, I · g\less 
you'd like to ask me SOill� ques--
tions." . . 

"You got that much of it right, 
so tdl me why you go there every: 
day. What are you after, anyhow ? ... 

Burm avoided answering the 
qu�tion. "Don't you want to know. 
wher� I live ?" he said. 

"I'll find out." 
"I don't mind making things 

easy for you." 

.. Then cut all the doubletalk and 
tell me what you .go ther� for." 

Burm backed off slowly, turned 
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on his bee� and went to his car. · 
When he pulled out to the road, 
the black car followed, and it trail
ed Burm as far as his house. The 
big man made no attempt to enter. 

As usual, Burm found his wife 
i n  the kitchen. "Where were you 
today ?" she asked. 

"Around. I went for a ride." 
"That's all you ever say," she 

remarked. There was an edge to 
her voice, and she faced her hus
band belligerently. "You're hiding 
tomething from me." 

He walked off, but he heard 
her yell at him. "I'll get it out 
of you!" 

H� sipped his sherry. It was 
sweetish, and he decided to change 
his brand. 

On the second day of the second 
week ·it rained, and the . audience 
i n  the display room was small. 
_Burm felt lonely and isolated, and· 
the guides avoided even looking 
at him. He fidgeted during por
tions of the movie, as if he were 
bored by it, but other portions 
engrossed him as completely as 
they had the first time he'd seen 
them. The guides commented, later 
on, on this selectivity of interest. · 

He drove straight home. His 
wife met him at the doorway, 
and her concern was obvious. 

"Somebody's been asking ques
tions about you," she said. "A 
couple of the neighbors told me 
about it. They said' a big man 
who looked like · a  cop had asked 
what you were: like, what hobbies 

you had, how you got along with 
people, and whether you'd evtr 
threatened anybody." ·· 

"Me ?" he said. 
"Yes. And he knew a lot abou.t 

you, too." 
"There's not much to find out," 

he said mildly. 
"What are you doing ? "  she asked 

angrily. "Are you in some kirid 
of trouble ? "  

"Of course not." 
"Then where do you go every 

day, that you won't te11 me about ·  
it? And why did you start . drink
ing?" 

"One little glass of sherry isn't 
drinking. And I told you-every- · 
body my age ought to have a nip 
before dinner. The doctors say so." 

"Doctors!" she muttered, and 
stalked back to the kitchen. 

When Burm arrived at the 
display room on the fourth ·day 
of the second week the blond guide 
spoke to him again. 

"Mr. Wembley, in the executive 
offices, would like to talk to you," 
he said. "1'11 take you over there." 

"After the show," Burm said. 
"I'll be glad to, then." 

"All right. 1'11 bring you." 
Mr. Wembley was a vice

president in charge of something 
or other. He had two attractive 
secretaries in his outer office. His 
own inner sanctum had a rose
colored carpet, a couch, and a 
console which might have been 
a TV set or might have been 
a bar. His 'd esk had a couple· 
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of impressive piles of paper. public power, 10 I C.ton't get it. 
.. Make yourself comfortable," he And I come back to the direct 

aaid, getting up and shaking hands. question-what are you after t'' 
His voice was deep and resonant, · Burm was silent. 
effective in soothing complainers "This is a great company I work 
and convincing dissidents. "I for," Wembley said. "I believe in 
thought we'd get to know each service to the public. I believe in 
other a bit. Care for a drink ?" all that we do. I'm happy here. · 

"Thanks," Burm said. I have a good job, a good home, 
Wembley opened the console. and a fine family. Can you say 

"Just name it," he said. the same for yourself?" 
Burm named it. Wembley mixed Still remaining silent, Burm 

the drink and Burm sipped it. finis� his drink. Wembley 
Then Wembley mixed one for laughed and stood up. "Have an· 
himself. other ?" 

"This is all a little irregular," "No, thanks." 
he said, "but Mr. Burm, you have "Well, I won't force you. But 
us guessing. So far, everybody's I've put my cards on the table, 
asked you why, and you won't and the least you can do. is the 
answer. Well, the mountain same. So tell me what's behind 
wouldn't come to Mohammed, so this. What's your reason ?" 
here I am coming to the mountain. Burm smiled enigmatically. 
What's on your mind, Mr. Burm?." ''I'll tell you w�at," '.yembley 

"Nothing." said. He took out his wallet and 
"As I said, we're puzzled. We're put it on the table. 'TH buy your 

up in the air. Confused, befuddled, reason, and with my own money, 
disturbed. We've investigated you, too. How much?." 
and we can't find a thing wrong. "It has nothing to do with mon· 
No history of mental disturbance. ey," Burm said. He rose witli 
No grudge against the company. dignity and terminated the inter
You've always paid your bills on view. "It's been nice meeting you, 
time and have never complained. Mr. Wembley." ! 
You worked as an accountant for Wembley laughed pleasantly� 
forty years for the same firm, and Then he stood up and held out 
retired on half salary. You have his hand. "Nice meeting you too. 
some savings, you get your social I've enjoyed every minute of it. 
security, you own your car and And any time you'd like to drop 
your home free and clear. In other in here, feel free to come around. 
words, you're sitting pretty. And The door's open and the welcome 
what's more, you've ne•er been mat is always out." . • 
interested in atomic energy or Burm had � to doubt tlic ..:.. 
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sio(erity of that last statement, for, he could work with formulas that 
while be was atkllding the movie had a mathematical exactitude, 
and the lecture the following day, instead of with a human equation 
somebody let the air out of two containing illogical and unpredic-
of his tires. table dements-like BUFm. 

He came home tire<J and late. Burm, however, had his own 
His wife was grumpy and barely worries, and as he took his usual 
spoke to him. seat in the fourth row it seemed 

On his way to the power com- to him that soine kind of climax 
pany the next day he stopped off was approaching. Obviously the 
at the gas station which always company was worried. They 
serviced his car. "That kid who evidently thought he was 
helps you afternoons," he said. dang<'rous and might be planning 
"Could you spare him for a couple some unpredictable type of sab
of hours ?" otage against the company, and 

"Just so he's back around five. were taking the possibility serious
Why? What do you want him ly. They had investigated his 
for ?" background, they had tried to scare 

"''d like him to sit in my car him off, and a high company offi
while it's parked. Somebody let cial had invested valuable time and 
the. air out of my tires, and I energy in an attempt to find out 
think they'll do it again, unless Burm's motive. He'd given none. 
somebody's watching." Since the company was losing, it  

There was a third guide on was to be expected that they'd 
<Juty in the display room, along use stronger and more forceful 
with the blond lad and the one methods against him. ' ·; 

with the bushy mustache. The Nevertheless, he had one enor
three exchanged some kind of mous advantage. If the company 
signal when Burm arrived, and was trying to stop him they had 
the blond guide spoke in a low no idea what they were trying 
tone to the new man. Burm to stop him from. Tl�y couldn't 
assumed he was being pointed out, prevent him from doing anything 
and it bothered him to be regarded until they knew what they were 
as a crank. He kept staring at trying to prevent. AU they could 
the blond lad, who was ill at prevent him from, then, was from 
ease and overconscious of Burm. living. Consequently Burm bought 
The boy's normally smooth kcture a hand gun. 
was jerky, and he made two slips Siooe it was illegal to purcliase 
of the tongue. Burm was sorry or own a hand gun without a· 
for him and hoped he'd be given licen�, and since Burro was 
a more auitable assignment, where unlikely to be granted _one, he 
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was forced to �uy from a mail 
order house in :mother state. The 
transaction took some time, and 
he did not have possession of the 
gun until the end of the fifth 
week. 

The fourth week was perhaps 
the most difficult of. the entire 
period. First, both the blond lad 
and the guide with the

· 
bushy 

mustache were replaced, with the 
result that Burm now felt he was 
among strangers. The very effort 
that the two original guides had 
made to avoid speaking to Burro 
was, in a sense, a friendly gesture. 
They were aware of him, he had 
a relationship with them, and he 
was definitely drawn to the blond 
boy. Burro thought of him often 
and sometimes conceived of him 
as the son he had n�er had. With 
the departure of the blond hoy 
and his companion, Burro's isola· 
tion was complete. 

He realized he was close to 
failure. He searched his brain and 
his conscience continuously, and 
all reason advised him to desist. 
But in the end he could not. He 
was like a man driving along a 
narrow lane with high banks on 
both sides. The road becomes 
dangerously rutty, and the curves 
become sharp. He is aware that 
he has taken the wrong fork 
somewhere and that he's going 
in the wrong direction, but it is 
impossible to turn around. He 
must continue on un.til he finds 
some other road, or until his gas 

gives out. And he knows that there 
is no other way. Sometimes a proj· · 
ect once started must be pursued 
to the end, regardless of purpose 
or the absence thereof. 

A new form of harassment 
began on the first day of the fourth 
week. Shortly after Burro took his 
usual seat an · attractive girl sat 
down next to him. He glanced 
at her, and she smiled back. She 
made a remark about the weather, 
and a pleasant but rather pointless 
conversation began. About the 
photographic display on the walls. 
About the view outside. About 
the maroon jackets on the guides. 
Nothing personal or important was 
said by either of them. They were 
merely marking time until the 
movie started. A few minutes after 
it did, the girl screamed. 

"Take your hands off mel" she 
yelled. '"Stop it-that man-.. 

As if by signal, the lights flashed 
on. The girl was standing up. 
A couple of buttons had been rip· 
ped from her blouse, and it was 
torn at the shoulders. 

She pointed at Burro. "He did, 
it!" she shrieked. "He tried t<r-" 

The audience stared at Burm 
as if he were some kind of monster 
whom they hoped to see shackled 
and made harmless. He got up 
slowly. 

"She works for the company," 
he said. "She was sent here to 
frame me, because I'm having 
some trouble with the company." 

Doubtless his white hair and 
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mttk hearing had their effect. The 
girl turned and rushed out, and 
one of the guides approached 
Burm. 

"I'm sure there's some misun
<krstanding," he said, loud enough 
for everyone to hear. "If she's a 
crackpot we owe you an apology, 
and you have it. As for her being· 
employed by the company-that's 
utterly ridiculous." He spoke, then, 
to the rest of the audience. "1 
hope you have not been inconven� 
ienced. • But we open our. doors 
to the public-we wouldn't do 
anything dse-and occasionally 
people come in who don't really. 
belong.". 

He smiled. · His smile and· his 
words restored good will. The :m
dience settled back in their seats: 
They not only were enjoying a 
free movie, but they'd have an 
interesting story to tell their friends. 

Burm left. 
On the second day of the fourth 

week he was again followed by· 
the big man in · the black car and 
this time Burm felt that the big 
man meant business. There'd be 
an accident of some sort. The blade 
car would crowd him, force him 
off the road. Or the black car 
would block him off and force 
him to stop, · and then the .big. 
man would probably beat him up. 
· Burm stopped at the first 

roadhouse he passed, went inside, 
and phoned the state police. 

He gave his name and address •. 
"I'm on my way home and I'm 

being followed," he said. ''I'm at 
the Good Fellow Inn on Route 
Eleven, and I'm. afraid to go the 
rest of the way." 

"What are you afraid of?" 
"I don't know." 
"Who's following you ?" 
"A man in a black car, and 

he's waiting outside." 
· "We'll send somebody down.: 

Just stay where you are until a 
trooper gets there. Then tell him 
your story." 

Burm's appearance was sufficient 
evidence to establish his credibility. 
Furthermore, there was a black 
car park'ed across the road, and· 
a big man was lounging behind 
the wheel. The state trooper told 
Burm to get in his car and head· 
for home. If the black car followed� 
Burm was to slow w' a Ci'awl, 
then accelerate, then slow up again. 
If the black car still followedf 
Burm was to head fur home : in 
a normal manner. The trooper 
would keep the black car undeF 
surveillance and prevent any "acci
dent" from happening •. 

The plan worked perfectly. On 
the open road, V.•ith plenty of traf· 
fie, the black car kept its distance, 
but when Burm turned . off onto 
a side road the black car speeded 
up ominously. It was swinging 
out to pass him when a siren 
sounded. The black car dropped 
back, and what happened after 
that, Burm didn't know. He pro
ettded home wit.hout further inci
dent. 
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His wife · met him at the door. 

"The police called," she said. "They
want you to phone back. What 
happened ?'" 

"Nothing ... he said. 
The police report was factual. 

The man who had shadowed 
Burm was named Raffelon. He 
was a licensed private investigator, 
and the power company had 
employed him to make a routine 
check on Burm, which Raffelon 
had been doing. He didn't know 
the purpose of the check, and there 
was no reason to hold him or 
to carry the matter any further. 
Was that all right with Burm? 

He said yes and hung up. His 
wife kept questioning him with 
growing irritation, and they had 
the sharpest quarrel of their mar
ried life. 

On the third day of the fourth 
week nothing happened until eve
ning. But shortly after Burm got 
home the power went off. Since 
the neighboring houses showed 
lights, Burm was certain that the 
trouble was directed at him, 
personally. 

It took several hours to restore 
power. His wife, annoyed to begin 
with, took out her anger on Burm. 

· On the evening of the fourth 
day the same thing happened. The 
Burms' power went off, the ser
Ticclnen were slow in coming, and 
they were vague ia stating the 
cau.e of the trouble. 

· On t� fifth day Burm went 
to W embley ·, office. · W emble¥_ 

greeted him as if he were an' 
old friend. 

/ "Glad to see you, Burm. Sit 
down and make yourself com
fortable: Anything I can do for 
you ?" 

"Yes. Read this." Burm took a 
folded sheet of paper from his 
pocket and handed it to W embley. 
"It's an account of the harassment 
I've been subject to. The girl who 
tr"ied to frame me. Raffelon and 
how he tried to run me off the 
road. The business of letting air 
out of my tires. Turning off my 
electricity. If I'm anno)·ed any 
further or if anything happens to 
me, then carbon copies of this 
go to all the local papers, and 
the city papers, too. They'd love 
a story like this, but it's not the 
kind of publicity you care for, 
is - i t?"  

Wembley chuckled good-
naturedly. "Why, Mr-. Burm, I 
think you're making this all up. 
What's this about a girl? Framing 
you, you said ? "  

'·'You know :�11 about her. You 
sent her." 

"Now, now, Mr. Burm. vou're 
on edg-e :�bout somelhing· �nJ I 
wish l could help you cut. What 
I'd suggest is. you go over to
our display room and relax. You're 
welcome there ; go as oCten a:; you 
like and sit dow!\ and enjo? 
yourself. Okay ? "  

Confused b y  this new tacric :md 
wondering where it was lc.Hiin�; 
Burm got up� At the disply room 
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he found an armed . guard. 

On the fifth day of the fourth 
week Burro's wife left him. She 
sa)4 she was going to visit her 
sister, but it was apparent to Burro 
that she had other reasons. 

the n�xt day he had a pcrsist�nt 
headache. He tried to cur� it by 
drinking, and {or the first time 
since he'd been in his tw�nties 
he got drunk. He had a -hangover 
the following morning, and his 

. .. You've changed," she s_aid to hands shook and he didn't shave. 
him. �·1 don't know what's come He could hardly cat. . 
over- you, except-" 

"Ex.cept what?" he said. 
.. l won't take it lying down," 

she said angrily. "You'll be sorry 
about this!" 

.Burm had a miserable week-end. 
He missed his wife. He missed 
going to the display r.oom. He . 
missed ha"ing the opposition he'd 
coped with so successfully. · 

The fifth week dragged. He was 
jittery. He had no one to speak 
to. tJis neighbors treated him cold, 
Jy; as if they'd heard -some scandal 
<�bout him and were trying to 
avoid him. 

At the dispby room the armed 
guard was always waiting for him, 
<�nd a third pair of guides had 
been assigned to take charge of 
the show. It was late September 
by How, the crowds were thinning 
out, and one rainy Vl ednesday 
:Burro was the only visitor. One 
of the guides showed the movie, 
which Burm watched with his 
usual sporadic interest. But he 
wanted to yell out and ask the 
guides to say something, to . resent 
him or argue with him or . be 
fri�ndly with him-he hardly qared 
which. . 

· He slept . badly that night, . and 

There were two other co.up]es 
at. the show, and when he spolu: 
to them they turned away as. if 
Burm were a d;mgerous lunatic. 
. The next clay, the fifth one . of 

the fifth week, he took his . gun 
with him. He kept it in his· pocket 
and he kept his hand on the stock, 
to prevent anyone noticing the sag 

· of his pocket. 
Over the week-end he got drunk 

again, and he made a resolve. He 
wasn't going to stand for die silent 
treatment any longer. He had a 
right to go to the display room, 
he. had a right to speak to people, 
and he'd make them answer. He 
wasn't going to take it lying down. 
He'd been meek long enough, he'� 
stood enough . from t_hem. From 
now on, he'd show 'eml . 

It seemed to him that from the 
moment he entered the . display 
room the atmosphere had changed. 
The place was crowded-it wa' 
some kind of holiday and children 
were. here ag;�in, for the first time 
since school had start�d . . He _spoke 
to them and . laughed, he p�tted 
them on the cheeks, and promise� 
them candy after the show-::-which 
VI' as no re;uon . for the guard to 
tap l!im . on the shoulder. . 
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"lktter stop that,'; the guard said. had threatened various ·members 
"People don't like it." of its personnel. Wembley had no 

"Don't like what? "  idea of the reason for the .grudge, 
"Just take it easy," the guard and he pointed out that the com· 

said. ·"Or maybe we'd better go pany had tried to disregard it. 
outside." When, for · instance, Burm 

"You can't push me around!" sabotaged his own -service cable 
.8urm said furiously. "I've taken and then complained that he had 
enough from you people. I don't no electricity, the company quieti� 
know what you've got against me, repaired the damage. Their records 
but"-" showed that Burm had done �his 

He didn't mean to take the gun twice in ·the previous week. 
out of his pocket. He meant merely Burro's wife received the news 
to make a· gesture of objection, with mixed feelings. Certainly, in 
to assert his independence, to show the last few weeks, her husband's 
the · company that they couldn't character . had changed. She� 
d() this to him. But somehow ·he thought he'd been having an affai.r 
.made a mistake; and he heard· with 'another woman, and she was 
a woman shriek ·and than a whole grateful that she had been 

·thunder· of voices, and the thunder mistaken. Obviously, as she poirited 
was · a shot and ·:he was· ·falling, out to her neighbors, ·his mind 
f.alling- had deteriorated. They all agree& 

' Wembley · handled the incident A · couple - of days after Burm's 
for the power ·company. After death a woman . in her sixties c:ame 
making sure that a doctor had to the display room · for the after· 
gone to the display building, noon showing. She was a·lone. 'The 
Wembley tore · up the sheet of ·guides had a vague ·sense of having 
paper marked Attention of All encountered her Sbmewhere before, 
Editors, · and dumped· th� pieces and they all noticed the rapt atten· 
in his wastepclper basket. · Then. tion with which she watched the 
in order, he 'questioned the guard, movie. When it was finished she 
phoned a · comp:tny lawyer, and identified herself and one of the 
called in the police. guides brought her to Wembley's 

Later Wembley spoke at length office. 
to the reporters. He praised the He greeted her warmly. 
guard for his prompt action in "Delighted to see you, Mrs. War· 
protecting the visitors from the· ringer. You look so much like 
actions of a madman. He explained· your daughter, I would have 
that Rurm was apparently a recognized you anywhere. In fact, 
psychotic who had some sort of l almost fed as if I w:�s speaking 
grudge against the company and to her instead of to you." 
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Mrs. W arringer's eyes moistened. "You said you came all the way 
"I just came from the movie. I east to see your daughter on film," 
flew all the way east especially he remarked. "From California, 
to see it, and I'm afraid I'm a I imagine ?" 
little shaky right now. Beth seemed She said nothing, and he went 
so alive, and to watch her at work on smoothly. "Well, I'm glad you 
in the laboratory-" were able to manage it, and if 

She broke off, and Wembley you don't mind-could we have 
spoke up quickly. "She was a some pictures taken of you, to 
wonderful girl," he said. "She had go along with this whole story ? 
a great future, and her tragic death It's such an unusual one, the papers 
in the auto accident affected aU will want to interview you, and-" 
of us. If there's anything I can "Oh, no-please!" Mrs. War-
do, please tell me." ringer said, interrupting. "I 

"There is a favor I'd like to couldn't-it would be too risky 
ask. I have no recent photographs because-maybe I'd better tell you 
of her, and I wondered if I could that Beth was the child of my 
have some stills of her made from first husband. We separated when 
the movie." she was an infant and he's never 

"Certainly," Wembley said really seen her. But ever since 
graciously. "Our pleasure. I'll ar- he's been trying to locate me. He 
range for you to see the film goes to places where he thinks 
again and you can pick out any I might · come, and he waits and 
frames you want." waits and waits. And if you had 

"Thank you," Mrs. Warringer · an article in the paper he'd be 
said quietly. able to trace me. He'd hound me. 

Wembley cleared his throat. He He's such a strange and persistent 
seemed genuinely glad that he man, he just never gives up 
could be of service, but his sym- and-but nobody · can really un
pathy did not extend to forgetting derstand unless they know him." 
the interests of the company. He "Maybe I can," Wembley said, 
approached the subject c1r- leaning forward. "His name was 
cumspectly. Burm, wasn't it?" 
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MONEYMiei<ING OPI'OITUNITIES 

FREEt The World'a �din,; VolleJ-makin�r 
Vajtazine. Ho..,. and .,..!ten to eo.rn a Soco,. .. 
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eHSful Allf'ftt. For )'Our f...., COI>JI'-write 
hocome Opportuni�. 221 Park Ave., Soutlt, 
New Y<M"k, N. Y. lootl. 
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I Please send me __ Ellery Queen's 11 Mystery Magazine library Cases at 
$3.50 each.• I understand this price I I includes postage, packing, and handl· 1 I Int. (•3 library Cases for $10.00, 6 1  
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--------------· SI.'IE9 AD. 
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11 top mysteries 
including Erie Stanley Gardner's 9 latest 

We'll send you the latest 
Perry Mason plus eight 
more Gardner novels, in
cluding four of his "A. A. 
Fair" thr i l lers . . .  PLUS 
two more new mysteries. 
These eleven detective 
chillers would cost$40.75 
in publishers' original 
editions. But you can get 
all e!even for only $1, 
plus mailing, to show you the advantages of 
membership in The Detective Book Club. 

Out of the 300 or more detective novels that 
come out every year, the Club picks the cream 
of the crop-by top authors like Gardner, 
Agatha Christie, Mignon G. Eberhart, and Van 
Wyck Mason. As a member, you can get three 
complete new mysteries every month in one 
handsome triple volume (a $11.85 to $13.85 
value in publ ishers' original editions) for only 
$3.39. You also get a free subscription to the 
Club's Preview, which fully describes all com
ing selections. You may reject any volume 
before or even after receiving it. You pay no 
money in advance, no membership fees. And 
you may cancel your membership at any time. 

Send no money-Just mall card 
Don't be disappointed. While the supply lasts, 
send the no-postage-needed card to get your 
nine great Gardner's and two more exciting 
new mysteries. If you're a real mystery fan, 
you'll want to mail the card today to: 

THE DETECTIVE BOOK CLUB I Roslyn, New York 11576 r - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - --
THE DETECTIVE BOOK CLUB 9-XU 

MAIL THIS 
POSTCARD 

NOW 
FOR YOUR 

ELEVEN 
MYSTERIES 

NO POSTAGE 
NEEDED 

SEE OTHER 
SIDE 

(continued 
from other side) 

Roslyn, New York 11576 

Please enroll me as a new member and send me at once the four full
length, hard-bound editions of Gardner/Fair thrillers, plus the brand-new 
triple volume Club selection containing the latest Perry Mason and two 
other great mysteries. 

I enclose NO MONEY IN ADVANCE; within a week after receiving my 
books, I will either return them all and owe nothing, or keep ALL FIVE 
volumes, containing ELEVEN first-rate mystery stories, for the special 
new-member introductory price of ONLY $1.00 (plus a few cents mailing 
charge). 

As a member, I may reject any volume before or after I receive it, and 
1 may·cancel my membership at any time. (Books shipped in U.S.A. only.) 

Mr. } 
Mrs. -----------------,.(P"Ie�a�s�e�P'-r"-in�t"P"-Ia�i�nl�y:'l ________________ __ 
Miss 

Address 

City 
21-317 

State Zip 



$40��:?!��r�f��!t:�� !1� 
4 Donald Lam -Bertha Cool thr i l lers 

(wh ich Gardner wr�tes under the name "A. A. Fair") 

1 J�:Es�;�g�+�:TANT 
By Erie Stanley Gardner. 
An aging beauty queen 
gets Perry involved with 
a $2,000,000 estate . . .  
blackmail . . .  and a 
baffling locked-room 
murder. (Publ. Ed. $3.95) 
2 TRAPS NEED 

FRESH BAIT 
By A. A. Fair. Donald 
lam investigates a 
want ad for an accident 
witness. But the ad 
really wants a patsy 
-for a murder. 

(Publ. Ed. $3.95) 

3 l���:gew�f����ss 
By Erie Stanley Gardner. 
Perry Mason's pretty 
client�s charged with 
murderous assault. And 
the only one who can 
save her is blind! 

(Publ. Ed. $3.50) 
4 WIDOWS WEAR WEEDS 

By A. A. Fair. 
The police say Donald 
Lam put that knife in 
Calvert's back . . .  and 
they've got witnesses 
to prove it. 

(Publ. Ed. $3.50) 

TEAR OFF AND MAIL CARD TODAY (see other side) 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

5 J�AeU����� �����R 
By Erie Stanley Gardner. 
Who murdered Daphne? 
Perry Mason can't figure 
it out. Then Daphne 
seems to make a drastic 
recovery! 

(Publ. Ed. $3.50) 
6 CUT THIN TO WIN 

By A. A. Fair. 
Donald Lam pays out 
$10,000 for an "accident" 
that now looks like an 
alibi-for murder. 

(Publ. Ed. $3.50) 

FIRST CLASS 

PERMIT NO. 7 

ROSLYN, N.Y. 

No postage stamp necessary if mailed in the United States 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY 

THE DETECTIVE BOOK CLUB 
Roslyn, New York 11576 

7 The Case of the 
TROUBLED TRUSTEE 

By Erie Stanley Gardner. 
Dutton was with Palmer 
the very hour Palmer 
died. Dutton's gun killed 
him! Can Perry Mason 
ever save him now? 

(Publ. Ed. $3.50) 
8 UP FOR GRABS 

By A. A. Fair. 
Nurse Doon is terrified 
-because she knows 
that the patient who 
"left" the hospital was 
deed! (Publ. Ed. $3.50) 

PLUS the latest 
Perry Mason and 
2 more new 
mysteries in this 
big triple volume 

9 J�:E�:s
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By Erie Stanley Gardner. 
A well-to-do widow is 
doomed to the gas 
chamber . . .  unless Perry 
nails the killer who put 
arsenic In her husband's 
last meal. 

(Pub I. Ed. $3.95) 
10 ��·[·�::OF THEM 

By Stanton Forbes. 
Somebody kidnaped 
Sister Love. And only a 
$50,000 ransom can save 
her a one-way trip to 
heaven. 

(Publ. Ed. $3.95) 

1 1  TO SAVE HIS LIFE 
By Kelly Roos. 

The girls think Larry 
Towers is a ringer for 
Vic Jacoby . . .  but there 
are others who want him 
a dead ringer! 

(Publ. Ed. $3.95} 




